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COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

THK MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the
place every Thursday morning at $2.00 a year,
uvariably in advauce._

Solicitors in Bankruptcy,

panic

Ns.

space,in
Kates ok advertising.—One
length ol column, constitute* a “square.*’
$1.50 |H*r square daily hist week: 75 cent* per
week alter; three insertions, or leas, $1.00; continuing every other day after lirst week, 50 cent**
one
llall square, three insertions or les*, 75 cents,
week, $1 00; 50 cents per week alter
-<11IAre
square
Under bead of “Amuhhaien r*.
or lea*, *1-~*
K
I«er week; three inserl ions
lor the first inSi*koiAi. Notice*,$1-25 per square
lor each subsequent
sertion. and 25 cents per square
inch ol

PHILLIPS,
CARPENTER, BUILDER,
Anil Ship Joiner.
tyCircularainl Jig Sawing June with Uesi>atrli.
Moulding* of all kinds, Doors, Sasb&ud Blinds made

in the “Maine State
every parper square for lira! insertion*
square for each subsequent insera

$1.00

largeclreulatioinn

or

furnished to order.
:«:IS I sassarrcinl Ml , (feeler **srlr Ml.,)
PORTLAND,

HANSON BROTHERS.

BUSliraSg CARDS.

Block. Portland, He.
wr» Show Cards, Glass Signs, and all kinds of
Ornamental Painting done in a superior mannci.
The shop will always l»e found open irom 7 A. M,
to 6 P U. All orders promptly attended to.
august 1 d3iii
:i Free Si.

IJIIS. CHADWICK

A FOGG
CONGREHH N'I'BKBT,

BROWN’S

BLOCK.

NEW

May 18-dtl

.1. SCHUMACHER,

C.

PAINTER.

FRISCO

iifcKKWAN

S.

Merchants !

Commission

Otlce at the Drug Store of Messi*. A. G. Sc blotterbeck Si CO.,
noil CongrcH Ht,Pwrllnud, llle,
One door above Brown^
ia12dtf

& CO.,

1?21 Broad street,
Samuel Freeman,!
E. D. Appleton.

{
given

(^"“Particular attention
of Flour and Grain.

IF. P. FREEMAN A CO

purchasing

to the

References—Da\id Keazer, E9q E. Mr Kenney &
Co., W. & C. R. Millikan, J. B. Carroll, Esq., T. H.

jnnelldtf

Weston & Co.

Upholsterer*

A. N. NOYES & SON,

and Manulacturer* ot

FUMITURE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS

Manutacturcrs and dealers in

Bpring-Bods, Mattrexucx, Hew Cushion.,

Stoves, Ranges A Eumaces,

1 Clapp’. BlKk-

Na

CM Chc.lMHI Street,

B___

anil Counseller at Law,
Attorney
CANAL
BUILDING,

I'orllaad.

Wholesale

leblblll_
HOWARD <C CLEAVES,

Have constantly on hand at all times, best St. Louis
and Western White* Wheat Flours, Extra, Double
Extras, and Michigan White and Red Wheats, Also
best grades Molasses, Teas, Tobacco, Spices. &c.,
usually kept in a first class House, at the *lowest
market rates.
sepliM I in

Cloaves.

W. F. PHILLIPS rC CO.,

Wholesale

Druggists,

Commission &

No. 148 Fore Street.

DAXA,

No. SO Exchange St.

6—dtf__
ROSS A FEE NY,

DEALER

May 18. codCm

J7A. FENDmfsON~

Law,

Foreign and Domestic Fruit,
Fancy Groceries,

Onions, Sweet Potatoes, Cheese, Pickles, Pure Spices, Fancy Soaps, Cigars, Tobacco, Confectionery,
Nuts, Dates, Prunes, Fruit Baskets, &c.
Nn. 9 EtcknHge Hired, Portland.
May ‘J4-eod&wtl

DOWNES,
MERCHANT TAILOR,
«.

HAH

REMOVED TO

No. 233 1-2 Congress street,
CORNER

Dr. W. R. Johnson,

CHESTNNT

OF

August 30,1006.

dll

n

DKNTJBT,

WM. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,

Wholesale

Oflire No. I .‘I

t3P*Etber administered

advisable.

MR.

PORTLAND,

April 13.

CHILD,

tf

o
j. y. boosdon,,
Iloop Slcirt Maniifiieturer,

at

the

S^"Cuh1i juud

fur

Shipping

firm

I

and Counsellor* at Lav,

Until

on or

move

to the

ME

Gray,

our

shall

we

no2ldt

,

severe

depression

in

we

are

about to make

KING,
street,

jTs.

THE

HEASON.

B

As

ready to

show their

Has Removed to

BliOWN'S NEW BLOCK.

jal6

Jast above

THIS

a

can

be

change in their business, and

bought at any other place

quality

JOBBERS OP

IVats, Claps and Furs.
Portland, Deo. 3d 1866.
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers
in Hals, Caps, and Furs,have removed to their New
Store,

No.

Mechanics’ Hall, on the oppoAfreet,

city,

in this

lor

8 d3in

DOW, .Jr.,

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
And Solicitor in Bankruptcy,
JAUNUBV COURT,
M Wall Bimi,
New l ark Kit,,
...

l^’ComuiisHlouer for Maine anti Massachusetts.
Jan. *29 dtf

T.

brown & co.,
Commission Merchants,

Wa. »<> I.-A

t'ammfrrinl Mlrffl,
(Thomas Block,,

Willard T. Brown,
Portland.
Walter H. Brown, j
Bole Wholesale Agentslor Ihe Boston Match Co.
fur Maine.
By 1* emission refer to Dana A Co .1
W. Perkins & Co., Joslab H.
Fobes a Co.
iuneaiiitt

Dnuumo™. Bu&eM*.

WALTER COREY & CO.,
Manufactouebs
Dealers
in

FURNITURE!
Looking Glasses, Mattresses,

to the

Wc have
tine line of

season.

already received

Moscow, Esquimeanx, Chinchilla and Oastor
Beavers I
in lull line of

colors.

Also,

Clapp’s Hlark, Keaarbrc blrffti
Opposite Foot of Chestnut,)
POKTLAMD.
FebSdtf
VERRIliL,

Attorney & Counsellor at Law,
Building,
sep3dtf i

Coatings!

ly, on ab favorable
anywhere else.

terms

as

any house in Portland

FUAD BOURN

or

Portland, Aug. 2C, 1867. t!2m

To ibe

Office of iHmnrs. C.N. Darin A Co.,
No 117 ComMitROiAL Street, au.'ildlm

a ejv tl ejhejv /

AS just opened a tine stock In his line, at 117 and
119 Midtile Street, corner oi Temple. The public are invited to call.

H

Middle

NTKEET,

Tailors’

Mh.
•

BCHOOIj bonds.
This bond is pro I ec ted by an ample sinking lumL
and is a choice securit y lor I hose seeking a sale and
remunerative investment.
P ive-Tweni ies ol 18C2 exchanged tor other Oovernment Bonds on most.tuvorable terms£ Seven-Thirties converted int4» Five-Twenties.
Sopteiuber 4, dlf
a fnoinerkinc.
Messrs. ANDERSON. DONNELL if CO., have
with
Mr.
made arrangements
STEAD, an Architec t
ol established reputation, and w ill in future carry on
business
their
as Engineers.
Parwith
Architecture
ties intending to build are invited lo call at their
si
and
examine
elevaiiiHi
reel,
Congress
office, No.
tions and plans ol churches, hanks, stores, blocks ol

AKCIIITKCTIIKE

buildings, Ac._

GENTS*

1‘ipe-‘'-H.-Fifth

wj^i

niroatt »» I.*"*1 •‘•I"'
prr foot.
I,rad
Irm. i*. r fo.t than

Maine

oMfs

through

,wicf ,h<‘

Pipe

•■

strength.
Also, superior qualities ol WHITE LEAD AndZino,
dry and ground in oil, linn Lead, Lithabue. Lead
Pipe, Tin Pick Sheet LeAd, Oast Ikon Pipe
AMD Pittinuu, Pi mis
.Ac., Ac. Maniithctured hf
■IttMTOIN I.KAO ( #.,
-I. II. CHADWICK & CO., AOENTB,
41* dr »:» Broad Ml., Ilmlu.

Aug31-d3m

IN

FURNISHING

GOODS,

No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have iu store one of the finest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH amt DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CANSIM EKES, &<*., that, can 1m1! found in
Portland. These goods have heeu selected with great
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade,
and all goods
and at prices that cannot fail to
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A c:fll is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of
the same.
M. H. KEDDY, Proprietor.
janOdtf
1 will sell on favorable terms as to
payment, or let for a term of years, the lots on
the corner ol Middle and Franklin streets, and on
Franklin street, including the corner ot Frankliuand
Pore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor,
or SMITH & REED. Attorneys, Portland.
jyl2M

to

the

and Most Select Stock
OF

Goods!

Comprising all the English,French and German Novelties, and of all grades. Also, a large Stock of American Goods, of Harris’ and oilier celebrated makers.

n

l

i e s

Will find a fine assortment ol

Cloakings

TliaWNew York and Boston markets can produce.
Also, a fine assortment of Goods for Bovs* Wear,
all of which 1 will make up in the latest, and most
approved styles, l*y best workmen, at the very
lowest prices, for cadi only.
Respectfully yours,

r>.

a.

No. SO
Sept 2d-d4w

REEVES,

Merchant Tailor.
Free Street, Portland.

The Subscriber is Agent lor the sale oi lhe celebra
ted PinuoR, made by Nifiiiwny & Nona, wbo
were awarded the

First Premium over all Competitors
At the

consequently stand ahead otthe WORLD in the
mann/actnre ot PIANOFORTES.
1 also keep a large assortment ol other FIRSTCLASS MAKERS, which I can sell at the manufacturers* lowest prices.

Old Pianos taken in eickan^e for Nbw.
Pianos to Kent.
Tuning and Repairing promptly attended to.

Ware loom 337

Illack,)

TUB ONLV GOOD TRIPE
iu the market. That’s what’s the matter.
O. W. BELKNAP.
Portland. Sept. 7,1807. dtf

Trimmings, THE

LION

Ibo Great European Circus was passing up
Congress Street, the Lion appeared to be half
asleep uutil he got to

AS

California Cheap John’s Clothing

Store,
When he suddenly aroused and took a deliberate
look at the sign, and then at. the clothing
out. He appeared as it he wished to step flown and
secure a good fall or winter suit, at the well known
low prices of that establishment., where you can pick
ironi a first rate stock ot Clothing.
New Goods and
Prices lower than ever.
new styles.
Call and see
him. Come wher* you get the most lor your money.

Olieap

(Formerly
augdatf

of the firm of C.

F.

A.

HAWLEY
SELLING AGENTS,

13 Otis and

A

Co.

FIXTURES

!

has

(JAH

a

Garden-walkato

taction.
Orders LeA at No. tf Month Street,
Promptly attended to.

Sheridan

Galley,

FIXTURES

kinds, and will sell them as low as they can
bought in Boston, New York or elsewhere.
JOHN KINSMAN, Union Nlrcel,

of all

niehldl f

PORTLAND^

be

PIAN O-FORTES!
Portland where vuncan get one
only place
of tbe celebrated MILLER PIANOS, is at No.
SI
root,
and
96 Exchange
remember that if you want
in

superior

Mb

McKay Newiag Machine, the ouly
mat-bine in existem-e bv which a sewed boot or
shoe can be made. Adapted to all kinds, styles and
sizes of boots and sliors. 200 pairs can be made with
ease by one man, with oue machine, in ten hours.
These shoes lake precedence of all others in the market, and are made substantially at. the cost of pegging. In use by all the leading manufacturers. Machine*, with competent men to set them in operation, furnished at one day’s notice. For particulars
o! license apply to GORDON McKAY, Agent, 6 Bath
Apl 16. <16m
street, Boston, Mass.

the very beat Violin and Guitar Siring., and
articles too numerous lo particularize, and at
(bal will make you at I hem like a trout at a
hopper i„ August, now is your time.

Repairing

and

Tuning

tended to.

Portland, September 7,

ItIIR

1867.

Promptly

J.
<i'Jw

Griffiths.

very beat

in consequence

of the

prices

r

dtt

dight with mirth-provoking facetiae
they

that

sogood

seem

almost

D. CHENEY.

Singing School.

or

sinful,

puns

as

the

taste of pine-apple seemed to Charles Lamb;
imparting to all a fragrance by the skillful inrare
or

old

Drum-

mond of Hawthornden.
It is doubtless a rude and unkindly interruption to summon a contemplative individual from following the fortunes of a lovely maiden through delicious troubles and interesting embarrassments, to listen to a three or six

L.

Oougrasa

B.

opinion by Bincklcy, a prolano-sacred
or Brownlow, or a conversation with some garrulous Senator; to
of Ilunnicutt

day

for his coup

if he is a

d'etat,

Radical,—or that the Black Republicans are
ruining the country by their extravagance

lolly,

and

Democrat;
finance, registration

if he is

to him of

a

to discourse
or

impartial

suffrage, and

tell him that he must.exert himself to have Boggs sent to Congress.

But all these things must be looked after by
somebody, and iftlic fastidious, dilettanti sort
of people conceive them to be unworthy of
their personal attention, they should at least
abstain from disparaging comments upon
those who relieve them ol that duty, and
keep a government over their heads. The assaults upon political parties and upon politicians, if seriously intended, are absurd; for iu
these days of government by the people the
functions formerly belonging to philosopher's,
philanthropists and, in some respects, even
to the clergy, have been transferred to the politician, and are by him performed to much
they arc free, they must enjoy political power.”
belter purpose than they ever belore have
I was rejoiced to hear such assurances as these.
bean. Morals are no longer mere matters ol
Tlie President did me the hnuor to say that
freely to me, because ho wanted the
speculation, to be taught to a few attd left to he --poke
to understand that these were his views
the chance ol being (reserved in the hearts of people
and he thought I had opportunities for making
individuals, hut they are incorporated into the them known. I hail seen Hon. Charles Summe that iu a
fundamental and secondary law of Elates, and ner the night liefure,and ho told
conversation which lie hail had with the Presthus secure an eternal vitality. Governments
ident that day,Mr. Johnson had made a similar statement to him. Said Mr. Suinut-r:
and laws are the objects with which the poli“Providence seems to have taken care ot us
tician occupies himself, and, in the abstract, and to have
inspired Mr. Johnson with the
nothing can be grander titan his position. A truth beyond the measure in which 1 was permitted
to hope he possessed it. He takes the
law is the best thought of the highest intelliview that will make the North safe for the
gence of a large number of men, and no lon- present, aud ultimately give us a harmonious
havger the expression of the caprice or ignorance country.” As I left the executive room,
ing gone thither at Mr. Johnson’s reuuest
of a single individual. The Politician makes
from Mr, Hooper’s house, he saying to Generit his business to influence and direct the genpeople to those objects

which he deems most important, flis work
affects every man iu the State. He busies
himself about the common good. This being
the case, he may arrogate to himself something of the sanctity pertaining to the priesthood. At least there is no impropriety iu saying that a •man cannot be a good Christian
without being a politician; for it is clear that
if he attempts to benefit mankind without
making use of incomparably the most efficient
means

of lifting so, he is guilty of a derelicYet people will complain that

tion of duty.

political subjects

discussed in

pulpit,
and that moral questions are dragged into
politics! The fact is a clergyman of to day
must be a politk*ian, lor a democracy is an
attempt to establish that equality among
mankind which is the generic idea of Christianity. It is an approximation to the purpose indicated by the first herald of the gospel when lie announced that every hill and
every mountain should be brought low, anJ
every valley tilled. What is merely speculative in religion becomes practical in politics.
aie

the

intrigues in
Congress, is

a
a

man

who

ward caucus, or even goes to
We would not attempt

saint.

to make John

Morrissey, “fighting the tiger’’
stupidly sitting through a debate, a companion picture for John liogurs burning at the
stake. But Morrissey is not a politician. He
or

has the outward form of one, but not the inward grace. He is a quack. Abraham Lincoln was a

politician—a glorious politician,

honest, disinterested and gifted with that
clairvoyant intellect which Heaven bestows
upon statesmen (politicians) whose hands are
clean and whose hearts are pure. They over-

HOSIERY AND GLOVES,
HOOP SKIRTS AND 00RSET8,

Ladies’ k Children’s Under flan nets
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
ry Corner of Congress St. and Toltnan Place.

,Fcl>7, IWL—dljr

Gas Fixtures!

We have connected GAS FIXTURES with
ness

our

liuai-

of

There is an increasing demand for, and an increasing supply of, men ofhis stamp to direct
national affairs. And notwithstanding the
bail repute into which many of our public

.been
ism.

The constitutional amendment abolishthe Civil

Rights bill,

the Freed-

men's Bureau bill and the reconstruction acts

might all of them be very properly designated
bills for the establishment of righteousness in
the Southern States.

Stale

Debla of the (Jailed Nlaiea.

July
appeared

In the
zine

number of Blackwood's
an

IRON RAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS,
and aio

OrnlaiagN, I’aiaiip*, Ar., Ac
prepared to tarnish them as low

now

as

purchased in

they

Poston.
stock is entirely new, and is selected from the
latest and most fashionable styles.
Wo invite persons who intend lo purchase tixt ures
us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
to irivc
h
U. M. & H. T. PLUMMER,
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.
dtf
September 12.
he
Our

can

LARD
C%d\ PARRELS
for sale by

A.
ang2d*w2m

OIL!~

EXTRA

P.

Maga-

article on “the American

Debt and Financial Prospects of the Union,”
which is so erroneous in its statements and
inferences as to call out a reply from Commissioner Wells, who is now in London. In
the course of Mr. Well’s article, which ap[>ears in the Times of Sept. 2, he tonches upon a point which has not hitherto been generat

South, $0,000,000,000.”
“com|>etent
authority” has made these estimates we know
and
it
seems
a
that
when
not,
pity
positive
statements concerning such important matters are indulged in something more limn
mere general references cannot be given. We
What

the other hand, that the statement made in Blackwood respecting the aggregate of the national and local debts of the
United States lias no foundation in fact, that
no competent authority on either side of the
Atlantic lias ever made any such estimates
and we challenge proof to the contrary of our
now

(psert,

on

LARD

FULLER,
'.*08

Oil.,

Fore street.

day of August the amount of
the recognized Federal debt, including greenbacks, fractional currency, bonds and certificates ot everv description, and allowing for
cash in the Treasury u ^appropriated, was $2
51 l-;J0U,42t). During the past lew mouths,
so, a carelui estimate of the recognized State,
county, and municipal debts oi every section
of the country—north, south,
east, and westlias been made for the first time with great
care and labor by a competent authority—the
Hou. George Walker of Massachusetts, lormerly Bank Commissioner of the State of
the
Massachusetts, and financial agent of
United States in Europe. The result oi this
gentleman’s investigations shew tha1 the aggregate of these debts is leas than $7U0,000,U0U;
and a little consideration will convince that
on

Hecfal

|

Pikliczlifm,

The Human Element in the Inspiration
op the Sacred Scriptures, by T. F. Curtis, D.D., late Professor of Theology in the
Uuiversity at Lewisburg, Pa. 12mo. pp. ,T8fi.
New York: D. Appleton and Company.
In his

position as a lecturer on theology in
institution of learning, Dr. Curtis tells us
that he fouud year by year, increasing difficulty in expressing any set of views on the suban

ject of luspiration, at once clear, consistent and
satisfactorily meeting all the difficulties that

drollery. Proverbs, however, till much
The Spanish literature
the largest place.
seem to be especially rich iu this direction.—
Thg present translator speaks of a manuscript
collection, gathered by that distinguished
scious

Spanish scholar, Juan Yriarte, containing beActween twepty-Ave and thirty thousand.
cording to Trench, having a right to take
Cervantes as the truest expoueut ol the Spanish character, “We should be prepared to
trace in the proverbs of Spain a grave thoughtfulness, a stately humor; to And them breathing the very spirit of chivalry anil honor, and
indeed of freedom too.”
This brief characterization well describes tho
contents of this beautiful and attractive volFor sale by Hall L. Davis, and by Baiume.

ley & Noyes.
Varieties.
—At

the 1st

ai,

ly

in

one

direction. He

was

led

and

more

proved

guarantee.
—It is asset ted thai Charles Kingsley comes
here to make muscular Christians out of
Brown and Hamill, who are at present mere
musclemen.
—The New York World of Monday says:
“Mr. Beecher did not preach yesterday as was
ex|>ected. He is still iu the country twanging
his slight catarrh."
—The Pall Mall Gazette says: “A paragraph
has appeared in several of the weekly journals
to the effeet that Mr. Dickens -is in so had a
state

speaking

plated visit
principally

and that the

tendency of much of the teachTheological Seminaries is to stifle
inquiry on these points aud leaving the rising
ministry quite unprepared for the work of the
His object in writing this
age before them.
book has been “the hope of aiding young men
of sincere piety, brought up in the Evangelical
faith, but who are prevented from exercising
their energies as Christians, from that secret
ces,

ing in

our

doubt anil dread which arises from

a

miscon-

ception of the requirement''ol Christianity, induced by modern teachings as distinct from
the ancient creeds, and even from the writers
of the New Testament itself on the subject of
“to show that they
forward wil h a tinn and practical faith
in Christianity as a Divinely authorised and
insulted system, although the human element

Inspiration.” He wishes

can move

His book

may be palpable in the records.”
contains a most complete and impartial synopsis aud reyiew of all the chieftheor.es of.nsptbe found a mine of inration extant, and will
to the theological
formation and suggestion
student.
and
For sale by Bailey
L. Davis.

Noyes,

and

by

Hall

_

Bomb Hike; A Journal. By Elizabeth M.
Sewell, author of “Amy Herbert," “Lanelon
Parsonage,” etc. lliino. pp. pit. New York:
D. Appleton and Co.
This bile was written, its author tells 11s,
with the wish to illustrate “not only a few fundamental principles of education, Imt also the
difficulties and disappointments attendant upon the
endeavor to carry them out under or-

to

America is to lie undertaken

Thompson insisted

on his giving up all exercise for a week. The influinution ha* now subsided, aud Mr. Dickens is in jierfect health.”

arrested a tew days ago in
of vagrancy. Her statement was, that while she had been blessed
with four husbauds, there are none left to her
now. The first had his neck brokeu iu an attempt to cross the Isthmus. The second was
kilted in some of onr wars, hut which, the wife
—A woman

Albany

on

a

was

charge

does not recollect. The third died of cholera,
aud the fourth would have been in the front
during the late rebellion had he not lost his
life in attempting to jnmp the bounty.” The
woman had hail so many husbauds that sbo
could not, “for the life of her,” remember the
of but one of them.
—Tlie way they sprinkle the streets in V'ieuua Is ixhl and decidedly slow.
An iimueuse

name

hogshead is mounted on four wheels, tilled
with water, aud drawn by a pair of horses. To
the rear end of the hogshead is attached a
leather hose provided with a common ruse
sprinkler. As the cart moves slowly along, a
man, walking behind, shakes the spriukler to
the right and left by means of a cord atta in'd
to it.
—John G. Saxe, writing of what he saw in
Europe, says: “Isaw more pretty girls in Dublin than iu Londou; aud many more in 1-ondon that in Paris. The sweetest voice I ever
heard in conversation came from a German
woman who sold beer and biscuits In the suburbs of Gotha, with smiles benignant enough
to turn rakes aud ale into ambrosia and nectar.
1 saw a good deal of peasantry in many coun-

tries, aud thought

the Irish the most, and the
Roman the least attractive of all 1 hod the privilege to study.”
—Photopcripatetigraph, a long name, which
would have puzzled the peripatetic philosophers, is applied by Mr. Goebel of Misouri to
his contrivance to be used in our-doot photoIt is a dark closet on two wheels,
which contains ail the apparatus required by
the photographer who wishes to make a pi .-

graphy.

tore of a parade. A lull description of it may
lie found iu the Philadelphia Photographer for

September.
—At a recent meeting of the California Acaof Natural Sciences, Mr. Mystrom read a
paper on the formation of Table Mountain. He
maintained that it was the product of an aerolite coming in contact with the earth. A little
half-formed planet, soft inside, had fallen dowu
tiere and flattened out, like an egg falling

demy

upon the floor. This new theory excited considerable remark and some amusement among
those present. It is stated that op|xisite the
Golden Gate—the cntrauce to the bay of San
Francisco—there remain tlio stumps of redwood
forest trees, which are of extraordinary size.
One measured over ninety feet iu circumferfour feet from the ground, and must havo
been one of the most remarkable trees that have
ence

ever

been known.

—During thc“Black Hawk war” the inhabitants of the little town of L-

were

one

morning alarmed by a messenger on horseback, in hot haste, bringing the intelligence
that tbe great chief and his warriors were encamped on the Kankakee, some thirty miles
distant. The “milinglary" wereorderad under
arms, and due preparation made to receive
him—or rather, to arrest his progress. Major
P-, feeling himself not exactly ]xuitcd respecting the enemy, sought information of one
of his brother officers in this wise: “Cap’en,
which of the Injens are the most sav age, the
hostile

ones or

them that go on loot?”

The

“Cap’en” imparted the requisite information,
and expressed the hope that the Major might
not he caught and kept as hostage by the much
deprecated “Hawk" before mentioned.
—A Milwaukee pork packer who filled his
barrels with salt and sand, is going to rest
from his labors, in the State Prison, for three
years.

—Musical critics say that Jenny Lind’s voice
is now little better than a wreck.
—The Chicago Post asks if “Radicalism” is

dying out, what must have been the erudition
of the Oopiierhead Conservatism for the last
five years?
—There is no word in the English language
so much adused as “Professor.” It soumls well
used to distinguish the calling of a man of intellect, but when assumed liy peillcrs of soap,
music and legerdcmain.it weakens even the r

pretensions.

can-

dor, or in making any concession not absolutely wrung from them by the force of circumstan-

en-

with the view of restoring bis
health. The industrious |iaragraph-monger has
evolved this from his inner consciousness, the
sole ground for the rnmor being that Mr.
Dickens has been suffering from an inflamed
foot, to complete the cure of which Sir Henry

more

with

of health that he has been ordered

tirely from literary labor, and that his contem-

that this does not impair their claim to diviuc
authority, since they should he read for the
spirit rather than the letter. He is very trank
aud out spoken in the expression of his opinions, holding that men in Evangelical religious
too cautious in

aud granted to the Servian Company,
point to be settled is the State

and the ODly

interpretation of difficult passages of
Scripture to a recognition of the human element in their composition. He holds that the
scriptures though inspired are fallible, but

are

Council of Ministers held in Constanpresidency of the .Sultan,

under the

His Majesty spoke in favor of the construction
of railways throughout the Turkish Empire.
The concession for a line to Belgrade was ap-

ill his

circles

a

tinople,

presented themselves.' He found his views
constantly changing, or rather growing steadi-

assertions.

Eittimjs,

|

look Abraham Lincoln, who are fond ol inin indiscriminate abuse of politicians.

dulging

have fallen, their collective action has
guided by a spirit of the loftiest patriot-

al Grant, for lie was with me: “The time has
when I must be in the executive room.—
Our conversation is not finished. Goover; and
here is my card to tlie messenger. Be in the
room awaiting me, that we may conclude it."
As I left the room, to which I had been thus
Confidentially introduced by him, 1 met Gen.
Carl Schurz, fresh from Gen. Sherman’s army
in North Carolina, with his stars bright on his
shoulders, and the dust from Sherman’s grand
march to the sea yet upon his war-worn uniform. After the close of this interview—I met
him but fora moment—said he: “The 1 resident is all right if he don’t talk a little too
strongly.” Said he: “I am afraid he doth protest too much, and the very vehemence ot his
protestations makes me fear the fidelity of his
statements.” I met him the next day at Philadelphia, ahd in the presence of a gentleman
in the Union League building, Gen. Schurz
aud I compared notes and fouud that Andrew
Johnson had talked to him as to me, aud to
both as to Charles Suinner. A few days afterward I met Gen. Steward L. Woodford and
Gen. Littlefield, the one fresh from the command of the city of Charleston, and the other
from the eity of Savannah, Georgia, aud 1
learned from Ane of them that he had beard
from a Georgia gentleman, who had been with
the President and had an interview with him,
that it was bis purpose to overthrow the Radical party and reorganize the National Democratic party. And, said Gen. Woodford, naming some gentlemen from Charleston, S. C.,
prominent rebels, “that is the statement Mr.
Johnson has given to each and all of them,
each separate and apart from the others.” Just
think of it! Talking to prominent Union men
of the North—men whose voices could he
heard—men iu whom some portion ol the people of the North confided—liegging them, Radicals as they were, to go out and indorse him
aud proclaim him iu harmony with the North,
whilo negotiating with the ‘bloodiest-handed
rebels of the South to overthrow the |>arty
that had maintained the Uuion.and to build up
the party that hail brought on the war. 1
watched him for a little while, and wliat did 1
learnV Why, that he rejoiced that there worteight months before Congress assembled, that
he might assume the powers of a dictator, and
organize governments to snit himself over the
eleven States iu rebellion—that be should take
the legislative power of the country into his
hands, and say to the people dwelling upon
800,OHO square miles ot American territory,
“You shall have Constitutions, provided you
make them to meet the wishes ol King Andrew the First.”
coine

eral sentiment ol the

The writer in Blackwood asserts “that the
lowest estimate, based on anything like competent authority, places these debts at $1,500,000,000, making the aggregate recoguized
debt ol the County $4,000,000,OOo at the very
least, or, iucluding the probable debt of the

FOLLETTE,

Gas Fixtures!

JaEge Keller aa PrnMtal Jahaaaa.
Hon. William I>. Kelley, of Pennsylvania,
spoke in Cincinnati, on Wednesday evening.
Commencing his remarks he said:
Believing in the patriotism of Mr. Johnson,
I hastened to Washington immediately after
the death of Abraham Lincoln, aud while yet
Mr. Johnson was residing under the hospitable roof of the honorable Hamuel Hooper,
of Boston, holding his executive sessions in a
room of the Treasury building ere the widow
of our late lamented President had left the
White House and there, with a patriotic gentleman from Arkansas—a man who, though he
had fallen into the rebellion soon dropped out,
aud hail devoted his energies to promoting tlie
Union canse, and I had a full aud free conversation with Mr. Johnson. He then rejoiced
that eight months would elapse, or iiearly
eight, before Congress would ins called together. “In the meantime,” said he, “I, as
President, have nothing to do but hold that
territory under military government, and see
by the power of the army that the Union men,
whether black or white, and the American citizen, whether of Northern, or Southern birth,
shall enjoy life iu safety in nil the conquered
country. It is well that so much time must
elapse," said he, “before Congress comes together; for the establishment of governments
over that country belongs to Congress, and in
eight months the people of the two sections
intermingling with each other freely, will
come to qmlcrstuml each other better tbau
they ever have done, and we will all get to understand the colored people better than we do,
and to know how far it would be safe to in
vest them with political power; for, now that

column

speech

home, namely, the
amount of the State, county and municipal
debts of the United States as distinguished
from the national or federal debt.
Upon this
subject he proceeds as follows:

Maine.

grassAt-

chance

rative or humorous recital in prose or verse;
making all its out of the way corners richly

ally understood—even

Steam and Gas
other

GARDINER wiil commence his Fall Term for
instruction in Vocal Mnsic, at the Vestrv ot
Flee Street Church, on Monday Evening, Sept. JiOth,
1867, at 7$ o’clock
Tarms—Twenty-four Lessons, Ladies $2,00. Gentlemen $3,00.
Monday and Saturday evenings. Tickets for sale
at the Vestry.
scptl6d2w

MR.

&

references Riven.
Portland, May 27, 1867.

Bg-The

Tire amount of the debt, moreover, of individual Slates as staled ill HlacIt wood is not
in all eases correct, as, for example, in th*‘
case of Massachusetts, whose debt before the
war is given at $12,000,000 and $25,555,000.
Furthermore, it should Ire remeiuliered that
whatever was the aggregate of tire local debts
at the close ol the war it is considerably less
One of the most interesting features of
now.
the history of the United States sipce the close
of the rebellion has been the spirit evinced by
tho whole people to pay off and extinguish
their war indebtedness. In some counties and
towns at the West the aggregate debt at tire
close ot the war was divided into three (tortious, and taxes have been levied sulticient to
extinguish one portion annually, so that the
close of the present year will, in not a lew instances, leave districts and towns free from every species ot indebtedness. In some.cases the
self-imposed taxation ol towns for the purpose
of paying off the war debt has amounted to
more than 6 (ier rent, per annum on the airprised value of all real and personal property.
Political economists and financiers may call
this very poor policy, but it is a very significant fact nevertheless, and one which political
economists and financiers would do well to
thiDkof in estimating the financial future o»
the United States.

ol ill-natured tone and goes on ms
all the glowing columns ofhis
tilling
way,
rosy
of
paper with tales of strange adventure and
happy or of unhappy love; with sparkling nar

ing slavery,

Can be laid in any place where a solid immanent floor is required, tor two-thirds the
or
Brick
Cement and in Uardcus or Carriage
price of
Drives without curb-stone.
The subscribers having pui chased the aight to lay
the Concrete in this city are now prepared to lay anya Street-crossh .g.
thing li om a
Every Walk warranted to give perfect satis

Violin, Guitar, Clocft,

good assortment of

Bulb your Houses.’'

tic to the loot.

making ANCHORS of all Hires, and
lowest market rates. None

ORGAN, MKL0DE0N. AOOORDEON!

JOHN KINSMAN

for

Street Paving, Ctossings,
Cellars, Stakle and Warchsaic Floors.
It is more durable than brick, and is easy and elas-

Works!

tjp'-Heavy forging done to ardor. All work WARH. K. & W. O. ALDEN,
RANTED.
Proprietors.
Camden, Sept. 19, 1866.
aprl9illl

a

use

Portland

tlia
WEsellingofat Iron
nseil.

TOlIi

cheapest in

St,

OO BXOIIANUE STREET.

Aiig'24-eod8w

oh

quarrels
ol the houses of Montague and Capulet, to
the public disquiet and individual annoyance
occasioned by the strife of political parties
and their adherents. So the literary editor

men

Sidewalks, Gardenwalks,

John I

but ll,e liost

24 Arch Streets,

BOSTON.
Wholesale Dealers in Mens EurnishingGooilii. Agents
For
Plymouth Buck Gloves.”

GA $

are now

Edwards & Co.)

Pavement

Concrete

CAMDEN

Anchor

TWOffiBLV.

THE

335 CONGRE8M STREET.
September II. dtf

UNBOUNDED SUCCESS of lh*se collars
'pilE
1 has gained for them the reputation oI being the
Bea Palliate uud Itlaalficoaoarical i'allara
in use. Made in all styles,—in Linen Finish —Enameled,—Plain tmd Fancy. At the It educed
Price now ..ftered, they, defy competition.
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

Congress Street.

Will. (9.

Is the best and

those who keep my tripe, have my tubs
painted ami lettered in a neat and tasty manLook out and get the Steam Refined,

great

EXPOSITION.

And

ALL
ner.

St.,

ft#'*' By personal attention to business we hope to
merit a share of public pal rouge.
WILLIAM P. JORDAN,
GEO. A. RANDALL.
Portland, March 18, 1867. dtf

Patent* of

l.»l« common Load
ttWIi*
thickness iH Pn BE T, N, eueaiuul in fonr
I .l ining II i-eiiFKOT UNION. Water conveyed
the Tin*
it
comes in coat let

the

AND DEALER

Selected Etpressly for this Market.

Pipe,

life- ColWillard »l»uufii<i«rii«t..
wrll>,U.w&
WATER PIPE, free from all tlic objeo-

a.

respectfully invited

PARIS

hanging

STATE OF MAINE BONUS,
( 1 1 1 OF PORTLAND BONOS,
CITY OF ST. l.OI'IS BONOS.
Cl TIT OF LHICARO 7 PER CENT.

U

keddy,
MERCHANT TAILQR,

Calilbrnia

Patent Lead-Encased Tin

sept9dlm

GL3T" Watches skillfully repaired.

5-10’s of 1864, 1865 m\ 1867!

only

Ytteiition

For Cientlemeu’s Wear,

Steam Refined Tripe.

REMOVED TO THB

Store No. 145

Wingate, Jeweler,

W.

Blague

-A

So says a prominent literary paper, adapting the well-known execration of Mercutio,
when he found himself about to become a

We would not claim that every

NOTH.'62.

A KENDALL.

NO. 15 EXCUANCJE ST ft GET,

AN1W

ROBINSON,

Has Removed

please,

in most

SWAM A BARRETT,

under

WA TKKIKMISB.

K.

-Cougrc88 Street.

dim

manufactured

1.

H.

J.

speaking,
slightly, having paid no bounties whatever.
Thus the debt ot Iowa, which was $,'122,290
in i860, is at present $022,296, with a population approximating a million; and the debt of
Minnesota,wbieb was $22*25,000 iOtto, is now
$2,625,000.

usual variety of foreign and domestic news,
market reports, shipping news, &e., &c.

September 11. dlf

a

Would respectfully invite the trade to examine their
stock of

McCarthy & berry.

'►eight

dc.

1

I> A. Y !

Styles of Goods,

I Evan*

Opposite Mechanics' Hall.
7.

dell I

FROST,

P. B.

C.

HAVING

N. B.—They would also request.all persons in debt
e«l to them to call and settle their accounts by the
1st of October, and they will he touch obliged
They will still continue to make lir^t class CUSTOM WORK at as low prices as the times will admit of, for cash only. Remember Ihe place,

September

Exchange Street,

12

II ARRIS.

P. H.

Where 1 shall be happy to sec large quantities of
customers, to prove iny assertion true.

JORDAN & RANDALL

CASH!

t'OMdl ESS

Waterhouse,

Harris &

Congress Street,

& K. will be constantly receiving all the

0.

TI1E NEXT SIXTY DA* S,

:II4

dtf

-AND

my expenses are that much smaller than theirs
which advantage I will give my customers.
My place of business is

332 1-2

NEW FALL STYLES

same

!

Corner of Brown and Congress Streets,

Cheaper Tlio Richest

Than any other Tailor can do, from the
of Goals,

A L

H.

AUTUMN

just returned from the market with a
tine stock of goals adapted to the Fall ami
Winter trade oi this place, which I will manufacture
Horn my own personal cutting and superintend-

Senator Fessenden, translated from tho Vienna
Free Press; au obituary Notice of the late
Thomas Amory Deblois,by William Willis; an
account of the Anest of the Gang of Burglars
who have lately been operating in various parts
of tbe State; interesting extracts from letters
of recent rebels in Louisiana and South Carolina; a statement of the Financial condition of
the City of Portland; au article by “Traxi" on
Trees and Nurserymen; together with the

sliriek in his ear that President Johnson has

CLIFFORD,
at
Counsellor
Law,
And Naliciter of PnfeutH,
W.

Winter

Ten per Cent.

Goods !!

Furnishing

V

MO

E

GOODS !

HAVING

TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS

elegant designs. InCASSIMERES we
openiuga nice stock of Harris, Messenger and
Wright's, together with other celebrated makes, direct from tbe importers and agents, wliieh we now
offer to the Merchant Tailors, and the trade general-

OFFER FOR SVLF.

N#> |, Exchange M.,Ocean
P aril and, Me.

WOOLENS !

ap27dtf

Counsellor at Law,

J». R. FROST’S.

FINE

and

Nelary Public A CeauniMioMr ef Deeds,
Has removed to Clapp's New. Block,
OOR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
dll
Jan 16.
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)

K R Large

OJT

the
this morning,
contains
latest footings of tho returns from tbe State
Election; a list of the Claims of the Citizens of
Mai no for property destroyed by Anglo-Rebel
pirates; a sketch of the Life and character of

fixed the

AND

BLOCK,

his old customers
orders.

CVDONNELL,

JAMES

Is

I J\ T

see

new

RE MO V A L

Your

AT

Hume
are

3 Treason! Row, Room lVo 4,
Opp. bead of Hanover street, BOSTON,
jy All business entrusted to this olllce will be
promptly attended to and strictly confidential.

Insurance

ST.

JOBBERS

FOR A IiEHH PRICE !

Wo.

«. VT.

finished with cellar.
Terms easy. For particulars

W

French and American

& 00.

BANKERS & BROKERS,

Spring Beds,

THE

Merrill, Bituated in Westbrook, on the Back
Cove road, known by the name of the Machigonne
Villa, The grounds'are tastefully laid out with
walks, flower beds, splendid evergreens and shade
trees; about. 200 pear, apple, plum awl cherry trees
in bearing; plenty) of currents and goosebei ries;
about
n acre ol strawberries-raised 1,600 quarts
this year. The lot embraces nearly lour acres, with
streets (it) lee I wide all round it. The buildings—a
tine bouse with 15 rooms, French root and cupola,
and a piazza round three sides; warmed with furnace, good well and cislern in cellar; gardener’s
bouse awl summer house, and good stable well

_

Additions

hunt & VO’S
Independent Detective & Inquiry
Office,

and

Wltero he will be happy to

FALL

Choice New

Boots and Shoes

lMtf__

GeneraI

_

enquire on the premises, or oi WHITTKMORE & STARRIRD, on
Conimerc'al street; or FERNALD & SON, corner
ol Preble and Congress stieets.
Sept. 3. dtt

Traile!

Fall

will sell

PORTLAND, ME.

w.

1868.

shall be

Daily

FOR

tf

JOHN K.

Portland Kerosene Oil Company.
Portland, Me., Augltli, 1867.
auglldly.

Store,

New Store and New Goods!

Now is the Time !

PHOTO GBAPHIST,

July

tile test

will be found

ITTHK attention of the TKaDE is
RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

store

Middle 81.,

Middle

the high standard ot our Oil, the
of which is I#5 degrees of Fahrenheit, and
oil on reaches considerably higher; also, we would
say that we are determined to maintain its long established reputation.
attention to

adapted

NO.

1M7

call

would

commodious

Portland, April 26,1S67.

For Sale—One Mils from Portland.
heautiftil residence occupied by Rev. W. P.

Cash

for

late

And to which

than

occupied by them previous to the

P.

and

OF

of the BEST QUALITY, and STYLE

AND

March 16.

facts.

present location, .on Thurs-

McCarthy & ueruy

O OO D S

M.

and

and

Exchange St.,

IVo. GO

Robt A Btrd,
Hon John Mussey.

April 6—If

should be
Therefore, we again

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,
new

The Maiar Mlatr Press,
Published

Kdglish masters—Spencer, Sydney

his Stock of

street, to the

—

19,1867,

Seoteuiber

troduction of choice excerpts Irom

TODD,

W. F.

Frost,

FORTES, Melodeons, Organs, Guitars,
Violins. Banjos, Flutinas, Music Boxes, Concertinas, Accord cons, Tamboriues, Flutes. Flageolets, Picalos, Clarionets, Violin Bows, Music Stools,
Music Stands, Drums, Fifes, Sheet Music, Music
Books, Violin and Guitar Strings, Stereoscopes and
Views, Umbrellas. Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, Looking Glrsses, Albums, Stationery, Pens, Dilc, Rocking
Horner, Pictures and Frames, Fancy Baskets, Children’s Carriages aud a great variety of other articles.
Old Finite* Taken in Exchange fer New.
QTPianoii and Melodeous tuned aud to •*“*»»,

safety

as

REMOVA L

to receive

NEAR HEAD OF GREEN STREET.

notice

advertisement,

an

well

as

some

an

In Every DepaiTmeut,

.(OBUKR8 OB

Portland,

present

COMPLETE AND ATTRACTIVE

Goods I

DEEKINU, M1LLIKEN & CO.,

On tbe Old Site

that

will be

LOOKE, ME8ERVE

54 4k 5tf 9Ii44tot9t«over Woodman,True &Co't,
POBTIiAND, MAINE.
Apr U-dlf

great fire.

of towu attended with

out

PIANO

Oil,

WOOLENS J

HATS, CAPS, FIRS,

58 and 60

ourselves,

to

consumers,
taken of
these

August 15, 18f*7.-dtf

removed to tbe new ami
erected lor them

from

SAM UEL E. COBB>
No. 3f5£5 Conffi’ess Street,

continue to

KTST" Orders will receive prompt attention.

Perry,

WOOLENS,
tbis day
spacious

Comp’y,

re-

AND JOBBERS OF

DRY

Orders

MEBBILL,

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
has removed to 1441 Exchange Street, opposite present Post Office.
jnlyadtf

Slates,

and

kinds, constantly on hand. All work warrant-

Reference—C. R. & L. E.
Custom House,Bishop Bacon
May 6—dtf

The prevalence of a large quantity of inferior and
dangerous oils in the inarkej, at a cheap price—
many of which are little better than Naptha itacit—
and the existeuee of false reports in regard to the
PORTLAND K EROSENE OIL, render it a matter

justice

_

A.

Thursday Momma;,

washes his hands of the matter in a

Surgeon,

july 9-dtf

From 25 Free

14PJ Federal Street.
Post Office Box 1025 Portland. Maine.

Fresh and Desirable Goods 1

DURING

MAN U PA CTVRPltS

Straw

they are leady to
Tinning on the

Office

Foreign and Domestic

Making

STOCK BROKER.
iokiland

Of all
ed.

or

the citizens of

promptness.

Entire New Stock

Ship

M. M. PAY SON,

Lufkin &

FOCtCrS,

MEN’S

Middle Street,

November 1st, when
spacious store

We shall open at

Stock. Orders solidted.
References—R. P. Buck & Co., New York;
Wm. Meftilvery. lfisq., Searsport; Ryan & Davis,
mail'tkltf
Portland.

No. 30 Exchange Street,

Tin.

Erom Albert Coal Exclusively.

and

new

In New York during the
the Dry Goods market.
Our stock

Mill,
and

about

Purchased

PEABODY.

DEALERS

respectfully
Portland and vicinity, that
WODLD
for Slathig

attend to all orders
shortest notice.

anil

this entituote cannot be
erroneous.
Thus, the diuaiy circumstances amongst ordinary peorulkorthe so-called local debts was incurred in
ple.” Miss Sewell writes like a lady always,
the payment of
bounties; and bounties were like a governess occasionally. The sphere of
not paid to any great
extent until the last two
her observation lias not extended greatly beyears ol the war. Nearly all other war exher own class in life, and she lias not
penses-as for equipment and
yond
transportation
were paid by the National
Uovemraeut [f great dramatic or descriptive puwers. But on
we assume now ttiat 500,000 men
the other hand her works have a parity ol m u'
received
bounties to the extentof$1,000 each, wc have
an earnestness ol purpose and a dignian expenditure of $500,000,090.
Hut no 50o,- timeut,
ty and propriety of expression which are w«000 men ever received houuties to this ex’which
tent. Some, indeed, received more; but,tak- thy of admiration iu themselves, and
ing the the whole country, the average of areby uo means too common iu most ol our
bounties was much nearer $.'i00 than $1,000.— current lictiou.
For sale by Hall L.
Another error which lias been (alien into in
Davis, and by Bailey and
the discussion of this subject is the assumpNoyes.
of
the
whole
debts
local
(he
country
tion that
increased ia tne proportion as the debts of Wit and Wisdom ok Don Uvixirrf. New
York: D. Appleton and
the
States of New England and New
Co.
this
A volume very much
from
far
being the
York.
So
larger Ilian the dainty
ot
States
the
of
some
one
before
ease,
great
little
us
might Ik- Ailed with the
the Union, as Ohio, Illinois, Indiana, and
gems of “wit anil wisdom" which
all
Pennsylvania, for example, came out of the through the pages of Cervantes’ sparkle
masterpiece.
war with less of State indebtedness than they
Here are proverbs, poems, aphorisms, the grave
ha I at its oommenement. Others, comparincreased their debts but
atively
disquisitions of the Don, and Saucbo’s uncon-

paragraph

CONGRESS STREET,

168

Has Removed

__

to

No. 61 Kxclian^c SI.

LORING & CROSBY,
to

Law,

at

Julyfl-dti

Physician

Terms Eight Hollars per annum, in advance.

POB1T.AND.

“grave man”

DEBLOIS & WEBB,

ence

National Bank,

Canal

day August 15th, with

Office, 223 1-2 Congress Street,

BOCKSVIIXE, h. c,
in Yellow .Pine Timber

Clapp’v Mack, Caagre.. Street,
PORTLAND, Mf..
Icb.Mlf

—

Kerosene

^

REMOVAL.

ot

site side of the

HOED1SN & PEABODY,

WRIGHT & BUCK,
Proprietors of Greenwood

general

a

NOS. 54 & 50 ItllDDLK STREET.

LAW,

Near the Court House.
Ik’p5tfti H. C.

RETAIL

THE PORTLAND

Jobbing Business,

Chambers No. S3
Opposite

MAINE.
uii21dtl

B. HOLDEN.

GA8 /

Kimball * Prince. Dentists,

announce

PORTLAND, ME.

Portland

Straps made to order. Also for sale. Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lat e Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Bins.
jyllMtl

Slaters and Tinners,

Congress Street,

MPttdtt

And will occupy

dtf

Attorneys

337

NO. 93 MIDDLE STREET,
ttr
Marrett & Poor’s New Block, wliere may be 1‘cuud a
full assortment ot Leather Belting, as cheap, and
equal to auy in New Engl ami. Belting and Loom

__

in the extraction
Teeth. Administered every
FRIDAY
AND
TVKNDAY

Belting,

Has removed to

HUNBV P. H1EBBILL, Ml.

RUGG, Agent.

pleasant. Anesthetic

WEB,

Manufacturer of Leather

LANCASTER HALL !
B. P.

B It E

(Successor to J. Smith & Co.)

Have removed to

By the subscriber, in the stable recently occupied by
Samuel Adams, rear of

(had bourn & Kendall,

9

of

Cowls

Dry

FORK STREET.

170

name

Street.,

AT

ATTORNEY

jane

HOYT &

It. M

AND

MAYBURY,

J. J.

AT

—

to

REMOVAL.

Counsellors k Attorneys

N.

Co7,

would announce to the trade
formed a copartnership under

bey

DEALER IN

Fura.

AND

Gas

Exchange Street,
Portland, Me.

128

8—dtf__._

LIVERY STA BLE !
BOARDlNG~ANI> BAITING

au29eod2wtW&S2w

For the transaction of

Furs, Hats and Caps,
PORTLAND,

Jan

Div

Registers,

WHOLESALE

jy22eodtl

LOCKE, MESERVE & CO,

IHPOBTEK,

...

Ilepaired

and

Cleansed

BY

School Rooks!

Hay's Apothecary Store.
and thought

Importers’lowest rates.

SUS8KRAVT,

130 Middle

A

WILLIAM BLOWN, formerly at 91 Federal
street, is now located at his new store No 64 Federal at, a tew doors below Lime street, jnrill attend
to his usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness.
fcjy**Second-hand Clothing for sale at fair prices.

A safe and

—AND—

when desired

8CHPNCK&

undersigned
'J'lHK
£
that
have

Studio No 301 1-2 Congress Street.
JflT^Lessons given in Painliug and Drawing.
February 1—dtf

Have

School

New Firm, New Goods.

ARTIST.

AND

use.

_jy?0-d3m

Violh(nv

Rewards of Merit,

FREE

J. B. HUDSON, .lit.,

MANUFACTURER

general

to.

School Card Holders!

221 STATE STREET, BOSTON,
Are offering to the Trade a choice selection of Teas,

Corsets,

AND LACES, NOSIEKY, CLOVES,
And all kinds of TRIMMINGS and Dress Huttons.
®F“Hand-Knil German Worsted Carment.s made
to order.
Hoop Skirt is made to order.
Nu. «iCBlock, CONOR KSS STRKET,
dtl
Iebl3
PORTLAND, ME

G. A.

into

Certificates unnecessary, for all that is needed is
to see the operation of one duriug a storm, or to ask
those who have tried them.
Orders addressed to
JAM EM A. FOSS,
Middle, near Ham j shire street, promptly attended

XITROU8 OXIDE

Cards!

Marking

The object of this Patent is to prevent rain and |
melting snow from entering bouses from beneath j
doors and windows. It has been thoroughly tested
and is warranted not to tail.
This Threshold is admirably adapted to that
much-desired style of windows called Casement or
disaFreneJl windows, tor bv this invention all the
greeable features of that style ot window are obviatbe
ed, and there can be no reasou now why it cannot

Prices reasonable.
July 23. dtf

OF

1867.

Street,

T E JL. &

DEALER IN

french and Amerioan
fancy Goods

KINDS

■•'ixinrcH,

Gao

Ac.
I'rices according
the times.

Wholesale Dealers in

e

Engliah,

I -2 Vr«e

Second House from H. II.

Druggists,

21 MARKET SQUARE,

A.

TEA € HERS

of

Wholesale Dealer in

June 27-dtf

April

instruction.
An evening class will he formed for the benefit of
those wishing to study Arithmetic, Book-Keeping,
&c., &c.
For terms and reference apply to C. O. Files, No.
I
28 Hanover Street.
P. J. LARRABKE, A. B„ Principal.
August 19. d2w&eod4w

Would inform the public that they
Manufacture

I Ion Me J^iiftiiKliiiitr GoocIm,
NO. 11 Preble fit., Portland, Hie.

H.ri.R.Ba»kB wilding, Exchange Hi,
Bfon Bradbury,
I
A. W. Bradbury. J
PORTLAND.

3

Fall Term begins September 2d, and continues Eleven
Meeks. Terms $1,00per Week.
ty An Evening.Session will commence Sept 16th.
attention will be given in all
branches to students and classes desiring private

9

—AND—

BRADBURY & BRADBURY.

G.

ENTRANCE TREE ST.

UNION HALL,

Crockery, Glmw-Warr, Carpeting*,
H hades,
Window
Paper llnugingh,

Order* Irom out ol town solicited.

at

sssss :

Nlovco, Improved Bnrnero,

brought

Portland Academy.

FURNITURE

PORTLAND, UR.
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing prompt-

Counsellors

Semi for Cata-

20 (12m

IN

NEW AND SECOND HAND

ORNAMENTAL

8TU000 AND MASTIO W0EKER8,
Oat Street, between, Congress ami Free Sts.,
y attended to.
May 22—dtf

rri-"‘

dOHN KINSMAN,

Young Ladies,

Kerosene Oil

LOWELL,

WILLIAM

PLASTERERS
PLAIN AND

■ -1

from
Union street to

assortment of

AOVJ

jy23d8w

REV. H. R. GREENE, A. M. Principal.

July

Shipping Merchants,

Particular attention given to the sale of Eastern
Hay, chartering of vessels, and filling Timber and
Lumber orders.
Refer—In Boston to Messrs W. B. Reynolds
& Co.; Si>encer. Vila & Co ; J. Richardson & Bro's;
G. M. Barnard & Co.
sepl4-d3m

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
Dec

logue.

Savannah, Ga.
IF.

XfOH
/ggggg negg

Removed

l*J8 Kxckangc N|.,
Where he has a large

1865*

Patented

RANDALL,

WORCESTER, MASS.
the oldest and most flourishing l^adies

RICHARDSON <C BARNARD,

oct 17-dl I

JOHX

H. A.

Seminaries in New England.
ONE
Fall term berins Sent,. 5th.

Dealers

Flour

No 7H Conmercinl Mi., TbomaM Block,

Office Xo. 30 Exchange Street,
Nathan

Foi*

CHASE,

&

Has

with the

Oread College Institute

School

Anil Grocers,

& Counsellors it Law,
Attorneys
NE
PORTLAND, M
Joseph Howard, Jy0’67-ly

THRESHOLDS

—BY—

GAUBERT

BANK

Middle Strrel

p'ease address
WARREN JOHNSON, A. M
Principals.
For Circular

CAN FIND ALL

Where they will be pleased to see all their former
Oustomers and receive orders as usual.
aug!7dtl n

Waferstop

School.

NEW BDILDINC. ON UNC (T.,
(Opposite the Market.)

Charles P. Mattocks,
Ne. Nil

attention is paid to manners.
appoiute i Gymnasium is connected

Can be found in their

P.rtlnad.
C.L. Quinsy.

D. W. Deans.

Freeman,
tt

A well

PARTICULAR

YORK.

NEW

1857.

Especial

of

aud Window Shade Painters,

Sign

jn

on

Sept. 18th. ThorTEKM
Menough and Systematic Discipline in Moral,
Culture.
tal ami Physical

Maink,_augfrRl

__

Ml l-i

Byruu D. VerriJI.

Portland,

commences

WINTER

W. H.

^Advertisement*hasinserted

ol the Slate)for
and 50 cents per
tion.

(»e|,L';'G7iHI)

Iron

MAINE.

Miles troui Bath, 25 miles Iron)
the K. & P. R. R- Established

N.nc

401 Kichauge dIkcI,
PORTLAND.

Henry P. Deane.

$2^00oer

Piiksh”(which

FOK BOVS,
1
-TOPSHAM,

tS(>7.

DAILY PRESS.

REMOVAL!
John Kinsman

l^ORIN G’S

Family School,

Franklin

KOIOVAI.S.

MISCELLANEOUS.

jfl ISCE LI. AN EOHS.

DEANE A FERRILL,

POSTER, Proprietor.

N. A.
1

BlflSNESS CABPB.

,

MORNING, SEPTEMBER 19,

PORTLAND, THURSDAY

Vol. 6.

—A barn one hundred and four years oid
torn down at Oiluiautou, N. H., the other
day. When erected there were but seventeen
families residing in the town, all the members
of which were present at the raising.
—The
Council called by the
was

Ecumenical

‘wento he held in 1«», will b«
the Catholic
tieth council of that kind held by

the

Pope,

church.
the Russians have con-It is asserted that
the power lost by aptrived a means ofsaving
to cars on a steep descent and
brakes
plying
the train ascends a grade.
using it when
_'The new weekly journal of the Harpers is

called Harper’s Bazaar, ami is described
“Repository of Fashion, Pleasure ami Instruction.” It is to bit a fashion magazine,and
will In*, illustrated to profusion with fashion
to

be

as a

+
plaits.
—Amongst Lord Eldon’s humorous

answers

should be remembered his letter to Dr. Fisher, of the Charterhouse; on one side of a sheet of paper,

t«)

applications

for

preferment

“Dear Fisher, I cannot to day give you the
preferment for which you ask. I remain your
sincere friend, Eldon. Turn over**; and on the
This
other side, “I gave it to you yesterday.**
note reminds us of Erskine’s reply to Sir John
Sinclair*!* solicitation fq| a subscription to the
testimonial which Sir John invited the nation
On the one aide of a
to present to himself.
sheet of paper it ran, “My dear Sir John, I am
certain there are tew in this kingdom who set

higher value on your services than myself,
ami l have the honor to subscribe,*’ on the othyour obedient
er side it

a

concluded, “myself

faithful servant, Krskiue.”

THE PRESS.
Tliursd iy Morning, SttKetnber 19,

A\

lb6?^p

oil Boili
|y- nru J’aye To-day—“A Plague
Debt* of the United
your House*”; Stale
States; .turtgc Ke'tey tm President Johnson;
Recent Publications; Varieties,
Fourth Pigk -Saint Brandan; the Mississippi Bridge at St. Louis; Spioe.

The humors about letters received from
Senator Fesscudeu at Washington, announcing Ins views concerning the .mpeaehment of
the PTOsidertt, are incorrect. Wo learu that lie
lias never alluded to the subject except that iu
ina tetter to his brother, in reply to a direct
lie lias contradicted the previous rumors
and reaffirmed wliat lie has repeatedly said in
the Senate, tint in his opinion it wuuhl lie unbe may he
becoming to prejudge a case which
officially. The similar reports
called to

quiry,

try
put in circulation just before the
meeting of Congress in July, were equally unfounded .___
which

were

The Argus informs us that “Douglas was one
of the great men ol the country, aud his views

popular sovereignty were
the principles of republican
ot

absurd, unless

not

government may

regarded.’* As to Mr. Douglas's “views,”
Abraham Lincoln branded them once for all
during his memorable canvass with Douglas

be

so

mean, “If
A. chooses to make B. his slave, C. shall not
interfere.”
A- to his “greatness,” that is a
relative term. Compared with average politicians Douglas was a great man; lie was a great

defining “squatter sovereignty”

to

politician. Compared with great statesmen,
tlie Pitta, Cavours aud Jeffersous, he was a
very small

man.

The Louisiana rebels intend to

adopt the

TttriJ'ttitfdBiiflltifeBBH

problem

of

little

lood ded lias been

id und written lately
about the Pastern Promenade and the
avefcues
of approach 10 the water at the
base of Itfuujoy s Hill. Into that controversy we do not now
propose to enter. It has been settled for the
present by the courts, and we
hope before long
to chronicle the
appointment of a suitable
commission to consider the whole subject and

consummation

front

for which he so devoutly wishdevote himself to the work of restores, he will
instead oflieing, as
ing harmony
heretofore,
the great disturber of his country’s peace. The
President said:

My
you,

l'yllow-Country,—In
rs

it

not

lor the

appearing before
purpose of making any

tongthy remarks, out siunjly to express my
approbation o! tbe ceremonies which liave tak-

place fat-day. My appearance on this occawill lie the speech that I will make. My
reflections and my meditations will he in sileut
communion with the dead, whose deeds we are
here to commemorate. 1 shall not attempt to
give utterance to the toolings and emotions inspire# by the addresses and prayers, which
have been made and the hymns which have
been sung. I shall attempt no such thing; I am
countenance
my
imrely here to give
and 'aid to the ceremonies on this occasion, hut T must he permitted to express
follow the example which
my hope that we may
has been so eloquently alluded to this afternoon and which has been so clearly set forth
by the illustrious dead. When we look on
think of the brave men
your battle field, and
on Isuh sides who tell iu the fierce struggle ot
battle and who sleep sileut iu their graves,—
yes, who sleep in silence and peace after the
earnest conflict has ceased,-would to God we
of the living could imitate their example as
they lie sleeping in peace in tlieir tombs, and
live toee'her in friendship and peace. [Ap-

cu

hl|in

plause.]

You, my fellow-citisens, have my earnest
wishes as you have had my efforts in times
gone by, in the earliest and most, trying perils,
to preserve the Unipn ot these
States, to respire peace and harmony to our distracted and
divided couutiy, and you shall have my last efforts in vindication of the flag of the lepublic
aud of the Constitution of our fathers.
ChANUB LN THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT.—A correspondent of the Boston Herald
s|>eaks with great assurance of the affairs ol
NO

difficulty

for the freedmen to avoid the disastrous
consequences of an
independent course in politics. But they are
equal to the emergency. The. New Orleans
no

Jedlcn*

A

tUecdiicHision of (rtui ceilinoniSS
tidn'uf the National Ciineiar.v at AmiCtun,
President Johusot) was introduced IliaEpoeoli
was unusually ^n editable forbim, lut is not,
with
worthy of mentioii in Hie same breadth
that m.ule by his predecessor on a similar ocwill sincerely
casion at tteuvsbnrg Kvoryone
as it lies in his power lo
inasmuch
hope that,
in bringing about the
render great assistance

plan of tlieir Tennessee brethren and discharge
their colored employees who vote contrary to
their wishes. For th's method of coercion the
reconstruction acts afford no remedy, aud it is
a

1***1 4#ttPH*H*iai

At
of thd

the

Treasury Department.

He says that Mr.
full confidence of

McCulloch enjoys the
President Johnson, and that he is not respon-

«*Hll VielHity,

an

SPECIAL NOTICE
ENTERTAINMENT

COLUMN.*

RPBCUJb HOftdli

NEW

ADVERTISEMENT

a

wanted at this

COLUMN.

_

CeinmiMsioner’a I'ssrt.
CLIFFORD, ESQ., COMMISSIONER.

the U. S. Circuit Court next Moudefault of sureties was commktedjoj&il
Howard & Cleaves for
respondent; George F. Talbot
for Government.
and in

understanding

(Wunicipnl Uaaart.
RECORDER KIDDER PRESIDING.

Wednesday.—John Hammond

was convicted on
seizure process and seutenced to pay the
fine ot $20 and costs and to three
months iBi[wi8on“
meut in the county jail. He
appealed the case to the
Supreme Judicial Court. T. M. Giveen, Esq., for
respondent.
Patrick Dennan, for obstructing the sidewalk and
a

generally appreciated.
Commercial street, when it is built, will run
from Fish Point to
Tukey’s bridge, and will be
long.

The only means of access to
this street trout side of the city, are either
by
a continuation of Commercial street
through
the solid ledge near Fish Point, or by streets

search and

refusing to move on when requested so to do by
officer Jordan, was obliged to
pay $8.26.
Maria Weed, for drunkenness and
disturbance,
paid $6.25.

crossing

the Promenade at right angles and
running down over tho hill. Six such streets
arc now represented on the
plans of the city,
though none of them have yet been construct-

IHaisr Dental Nociety.
The second annual
meeting of this Society
was held on Tuesday in the Common
Council
room, Market Hall. Dr. William Randall, of
Farmington, presided. The following officers
were elected for the
ensuing year;

ed.

The necessity of reaching East Commercial street sometime in both these ways arises
from the fact, that there alone exist the facili-.
ties for increasing the wharfage of the
city to

President—Dr. Wm. Randall.
Vice President—Dr. A. Gilmore.

any considerable extent, without going above
bridges. From* Atlantic wharf to Fish Point
the shore is abrupt and no long wharves can

Recording

brown.

Secretary—Dr.

Thomas

Going, Going. Gone.—Faster

than the auctioneer's hammer knocks down
merchandise,
neglect disposes of the teeth. Bid, therefore,
for that prize of
life, a ported set, by brushing
them regularly with Sozodont.

sepl4eorl.lt

Insurance.—We would invito attention to
the Insurance notice of Messrs.
Dow, Stackpole & Co., who have the agency of some of
the most sound and reliable offices in the
country, where persons in want of fire, life,
murine or accident insurance cau be sure that
they will be in a safe office. The office of
Messrs. D. S. & Co. is No. 117 Commercial
street, where thoy are ready to furnish all information required as to terms and the character of the offices they represent.

Steamer Gazelle makes her last trip for
the islands this season
to-day. The Gazelle
has been well patronized the
present season
when the weather has been
but the

favorable,

almost incessant dull weather fer three or four
weeks past has prevented individuals and
parties from taking passage on board this steamer
as they had
intended to do. The Gazelle is
just the boat for file business, and we hope she
will not be transferred, permanently, to other

The Great Eastern wharves were
built at great expense, but are
necessarily
short and inadequate to any large amonnt of

Cooler a, Dysentery, Diarrhea, &e.—

The best article ever offered to
tlie certain cure of the above

citizens for
diseases, is Ma-

Every family

throughout our country should have it in their
possession. Price 50 cents. Prepared only by
Edward Mason, Apothecary, Middle
street,
Portland.

And nameless bodily
sufferings;
Or whether, with sudden dash,
Sieze a bottle of Plantation Bitters,
And, as Gunther swears, be myself

a

man

Gunther said my eyes were sallow,
My visage haggard, my breath tremendous had,
My disposition troublesome—in fart,
He gently hinted I was last becoming
Quite a nuisance.
Four bottles now beneath my vest have
disap-

peared,
My food has relish, my appetite is keen,
My step is elastic, my mind brilliant., and
Nine pounds, avoirdupois, is added to my
weight.
MAONOpu W ATER.—A delightful toilet article-superior to Cologne, at at half the price.
septl4eod2w&w2w
SPECIAL,
DR.

8.

FITCH,

sy ; also Diseases peculiar to Males and to’Fetnalrs
Lost Complcxiion perfectly restored. Most
persons,
somewhere from lft to 80 have oue or more bad tits ot
sickness. Cure them wholly, and they will live ten
to fifty years longer. I)r. Fitch’* most
prominent
—

the
ot human liie.
A respectable physician said tome, tour weeks
ago,
“For seventeen years you have kept uie well ot diseases pronounced utterly incurable
by several emineat physicians."

prolongation

Mrs. Elizabeth Huntington Long writes,(Saratoga
Springs, March 3,1887,) twenty-three years age she
hail ulcerated lungs and true, seated,
hereditary consumption, ol which her sister died. 1 cured her perfectly. 14 yoars later she had a had attack of heart
disease, ol which her brother died, (it this I cored
her perfectly. She says, “1
always remember you
with gratitude, lor, under God, 1 owe
my life to

you.”

Miss Anna Juilkin, at Portsmouth, N. H.. June
7,1807, said: ''Twenty-three years ago I was your
and very had with lung disease.
My lather
four brothers and three
siaters, had died with consumption. Twasi wholly given up. In six months
you cured me. I have now enjoyed perfect health
and a half years; not a single show ol
twenty-two
lung diseases all that time.”
D. 1>. Beniamin, ol Union, N.
.1., says, “Over
twenty years ago, I and my brother were both in
consumption. Iliad bleeding and ulcerared lungs.
My brother refused treatment, anil died In tbre.
months. You cured me, and I have not had
any
cough or lung trouble in iweutv years. I was theii
forty, and am now sixty years old.”
All consultations are wholly tree.

patient,

Dr. Fitch’s “FAMILY
PHYSICIAN, a most excellent hook In all families, 76 pages, 25
cents, sent
ol
to any address. Send no
unpostage,
til you get the book anil approve it. Dire, tmoney
all letters
lor books or consultation to 25 Trvmont
Stiiest

JVee

aug22d6t

MINERAL BATHS AT HOME.
D

YS PEPSIA CURED

RHEUMATISM CURED
FACE CURED
SCROFULA CURED
BY TREATMENT WITH MINE RAT, WATERS
Do away with all your various and otlen
pernicious drugs anil quack
.medicines, and nse a tew baths
prepared with
e,.ens.,mTo
ERUPTIONS

the

on

STRUMATIC SALTSI”
j

These SALTS are made from the concent rob'd
Liquors ot tie Mineral Well of the Penn’s Salt Manulacturing Co.* in Pittsburg, and are parked in airf'Kht boxes. One always sufficient for a barb. Directions are attached.
INTERNALLY USE

“Strumatic Mineral
In bottles of one
for a day’s use.

Waters!”

and a half pints.

One

sufficient

KS^Sold by Druggists generally.

Statest„-

Boston; Reynolds,
Piatt & Co., No.N,0X>’^
10b Fultoi. st. New York, Wliolcagents.
nnMa * enllAwty

sale

^_

G. H.
tention

Medical Notice.
CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special atto Disea es ol the Eye. No. 301
f Cotigress St.

Office lioure from It A. M. to 1 P. M.

May

18.

'**1

HALLS

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

HAIR

-IRenewer.
Diseases of the
USE

Scalp

OP

HALL’S VEGETABLE
SICILIAN HAIR

RENEWER !

Will restore it to is natural

color aud promote its

growth.

Our Treaties on the Hair sent free
by mail.
K. P. If ALL & Co., Nashua, N. H.,
proprietors.
For Sale by all Druggists.
sepT* eod&eowlmsN

nr*lrMniatie Salts and Straamaiir Miaeral Water's, just received and for sale by
J. W. PERKINS & CO.,
No. 86 Commercial St.
uo248Neod«frweowly

Sugar

Loaf!

Sugar Loat Coal is considered about
the hardest of Lehigh Coals. Those
requiring a
coal ot this character, will take notice that! have received a cargo of 275 tons Egg, the size u*ually required for furnaces and large stoves, and that the
same will be offered at a
very low price—less than
ean be bought in this market.
JOSEPH H. POOR,
n
Smith s Building, head Smith’s Wharf.
September 10. d2wsn

PACKER’S

wx

When, by the use ot the ARNICA OINTMENT
you an be easily enrol. It has relieved thousands
from Hums, Scalds, Chapped Hands, Sprains, IW<
Wounds, and eoery Camp faint of the Shin. Try it
ns it coste but 25 cents.
Be sare to ask for

Arnica

Ointment,

For sale by all druggists, or send your address and
30 cents to O. P. SEYMOUR & CO., Boston. Mass.,
aud receive a box by return mail. W. F. Fliilliiis
Co., agents tor Maino.

aprilgOlysn

nit. S. S. FITCH’S.

“Family I>llysici»n,,,

Seventy-six pages: price 25 cents. Sent to any address. No money required until tlic book is received,
read, and fully approved. It is a perlect guide to the
sick or indisposed. Address DR. S. S. FITCH, 25
Tremont Street, Boston.
sn
janMflfy

Long Sought For I
Come at Last l

Mains’ Elder

Berry

Wine.

We take pleasure in
announcing that the above
named article may be found ior sale bv all ciiv
Druggists and first class Country Oncers.
As a Medicine Mains’ Wine is
invaluable, being
among the best, If not the best, remedy fbr colds and

pulmonary complaints.manufactured

from the

pure

Juice of the borry, and unadulterated bv any impure
ingredient, we can heartily recommended it to -he
sick

as

1IBDIOINB.

Ittotli aod Freckles.

Wines.

Insure all kinds of
IIS

and Cur-

highly recommended by Physicianss, may be
foundat wholesale at the drug stores ot \V. W Whinpie* Co., H H. Hay. W F.
e
Stan wood and J. W. Perkins & Co.
So

Phillips't Oo'.

Remunerative Rates,

at

Property

COMPANIES.

CLASS

FIRST
PeraoHN

In Bath, Sept. 13, by Rev. J. O. Fiske, Rev. John
R. Smith, ol Pownal, and Miss Betsey A. Burgess,
ot Phipsburg.
In Auburn, Sept. 14, Moses H. Libby and Mary K.
lu Kockport, Aug. 31, Char es IJ. Barstow and
Hattie S. liosmer, both ot Camden.
In Belfast, Aug. 18, John W. Dickey,
Jr., and
Julia A. Wndlin. both of Northport.

DIED.
In thi* city, Sept. 18. Ernest,
only child ol'Enoch
and l.izvie H. Sonic, acred 10 month*.
(Fnncral this Thursday adernoou, at 2 o’clock,
at 125 Coneros* slrcet. Relative* and Iriends are invi‘ill to attend witliout furthei notice.
In (his city. Sept. IS, Alice II.. child ol David and
Catharine A. Massey, aged 3 years 7 davs.
In Lewiston. Sept. 15, Addle A., daughter of Butus
and Caroline Starbird, ag d 18 vear9.
in Brooklin, Sept. », Rev. f,. Bradiord, aged 66
years.
In Searsmont, Aug. 1, Margaret B. Jewett, aged
62 years 2 months.
In Saco, Sept. 14. Mr. John Berry, aged 83 years.
In Winterport, Sept. 12, Mr. John B. Houston,
aged 68 years.

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS.
N A ME

FROM

DESTINATION

Ragle .New York.. Havana.Sept 19
Hermann.New York. .SouthamptonSept 19
Santiago de Cuba New York. .California... .Sept 20
Caledouia.New York. .Hlasgow
Sept 01
Ci.y ot London.New York.. Liverpool
Sept 21
Rising Star.New York. .California—Sept 21
Helvetia.New York. Liverpool
Sept 21
Rti tope.New York Havre
Sept “1
Havana.New York.. Rio Janeiro. Sept 21
City ol Antwerp. ..New York. .Liverpool.*.. Sept 22
Arago.New York Falmouth
Sept 25
Caledonia.New York.. l.ondcn
Sept 28
Ueelvetla.New York..Liverpool
Sept28
..

...

Will da well

I Hicrli

water

...

3.15 PM

MARI TST

Ts" 77 W S.

Wednesday. September 18.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Chesapeake, Colby, New York.
Steamer Now England, Field, Boston lor Kastport
aud St John, NB.
Brig Haze, Hall, Georgetown.
Scl» R W Vaonainan, Sharp, Georgetown.
Sell Bay Stale, Carl, New York.
Seh .Dauntless, Coombs, Boston, to load lor St
John, NB.
Seh Triumph, (Br) Orr, French Cross. NS.
Sch Jnlia, (l»r) Seeley, St George, NB, lor Boston.
Seh Utica, (Br) Maloney, St Audrcws, NB, for
Boston.
Sch ICosaciusko, Richardson. Thoinaston.
Sch Ceruleus, MeCobfi, Friendship.
Sch Adclbert. Varnuin. Boothbay.
Sch Donworth. Smith, Martian for Bostou.
Sch Village Belle, Clement, Mt Desert lor Wood
Island.
Sch Etta Wasgatt, Richards, Eden for Boston.
Sch Charles, l^lano, Friendship for New York.
Seh Mars Hill, Grindie, Bangor lor Boston.
Ar loth—Seh Albatross, Crockett, Boston.

CLEARED.
Franconia. Sherwood, New York—Emerv
J
Shaw, (Br) McCann, Havana-J S

B F

Brig Melrose, Griggs, New York—Kvan & Davis.
Seh Arrow, (Br) Brown, St John, NB—John Portoous.
Sch Ellen Merriman, Hamilton, Boston—Charles

Sawyer.
SAILED—Barque
tow

01

steam

Jas E Ward, lor Gardiner, In
tug American Union.

Office Western Union Telegraph.
IStb, barque Sarah B Hale, Hutchln-

From Branch
Ar at Boston
sou, Cardenas.

Launched—At Buck sport 16th, !>v Wm li Genu
Go, a bar jueot 700 tons, (o m) owned by tlic buildCapt Isaiah L cliipiuan, who is to command her)
and otliers of Bucktqmrt, and Jas E Ward & Co, ot

*
er

New York.

DISASTERS.
Barone Jossie Nicholas. Nicholas, at New York
from Grand Turk, report*, 2*1 lust, on the outward
passage, lat .36 10, Ion 72 10, had a hurricane Iroui W,
which blew away fore aud main topsail varils and
hove the vessel

on

2.000

DOMESTIC PORTS.
FRANCISCO—Sailed 28lh ulfc, ship David
Crockett, Burgess, New York.
GALVESTON—Ar 4tli inst, brig Ballot B x,
Howe, Now t irleana.
NEW ORLEANS—Below 12th,barque Marv Bentley. Clark, from Antwerp.
KEY WEST—Ar 4th inst, sch ltinggold, Park,

ibem

a

9.600
3.200
900
400

Across the Sierra Nsvadas.
THE

CENTRAL

Liverpool.
“
Inagua.
Sacks Syracuse.

Pacific Railroad

FISH!

The Western half of the

Great National Trunk

constructed with the AID and SUPERVISOK THE UN1TEDSTATES GOVERNMENT,
Is destined to be one of the inoxt important Hue* ©I
communication in the woill, as it It the sole link
between the Pacific Coast and the Great Interior
Basin, over w hich the immense overland travel must

Being
ION

Smoked ai.d Ikied Halibut, Tongues and Sounds,
Napes and Fins, Halibuts’ Heads, Pickled and
Salmon, Pickled Herring, Cud, Hake and
Haddock.

pas^, and the

PriaaeipMl parliau «f thr IUaiu ‘'Gem Liae
between Ih© l'wo Omnio.

OIL, OIL !—50 bbls Cod, Shore and Pogie Oil.
DAN.I A C’O.
September 19. d&w3w.

expends from Sacramento, on the tidal
Pacific, eastward across the richest and
most populous parts of California, Nevada and Utah,
contiguous to all the great Mining Regions of the Far
West, and will meet and connect with .lie roads now
buil.iing east of the Rocky Mountains. About 100
miles are now built, equipped and iu ruouing operation to the summit of the Sierra Nevada. Within a
lew d ys3ft miles, now graded, will be allied, an l
Its line

waters of the

!
Blankets t

Comforters

l

at

STEVEN* A CO.

September 19.

dtt

Congress St.

300
AMortmenl

and

Shirtings

the track carried entirely across the mountains to a
point in the Great Salt Lake Valley, whence further

tf

progress will be easy and rapid*. Iron, materials aud
equipment are ready at band tor .‘too miles of road,
ami 10,000 men are employed in the construction.

Flannels,

The local business upou the complete'I portion surpivvious estimate. The figures lor the

Shirts and Drawers, Socks &c.

passes all

AT

quarter ending August 31

NTEVfiNS A CO
dtf

19.

Grott

Congress St.

30U

a

MTEVEN*

A

CO.’S,

dtr

II

are.

the

Tea Sets, Castors, Cake Baskets,

A

To Let.

The

Board,
pleasant front chamber suitable tor gentleman anil wile, at No 4, Locust
WITH
St. Also

First

one

loroue

room

September 19,1837.

HOOP

-in

19.

dlw

it

nn«l Interest pay able la Otli
4'niia, in New York city. They are in sums ot »v
<’00 each, with semi-annual gold coupons
attached,
aud are selling for the present at 03 per cent, aud
accrued interest from .July 1st added, in currency, at
which rate they yield nearly
Nine per brut, upon the lureMueat,
These Ben ls, authorized by act of Congress, are issued only as the work progresses, and to the same amoantotlyas the Bonds granted by the Government; and represent, in all case*, the th at Hen upon
a completed, equipped, and
productive railroad, in
winch have been invested Government subsidise,
stock subscriptions, donations, sin pins earnings, etc.,
and which is worth more than three times the amount

SKIRTSTOHE,
333 Congress St.

iiniiiniiTniM—i — mum—

j

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 15Ui, sch E G Willard,
Purs*ns Portland.
Be ow, ship j., B Gilchrist, Watts, Irom
Liverpool;
barque Ukraine. MeloLer, from Boston; brig M C
Coinery, irom Sw in Island.
NEW YORK—Ar 16th. barques Joss'e
Nicholas,
Nicholas, Grand Turk, 15 days; C S Rogers, Ballard, Cow Bay ; brig Forest. StroiR, Cherrvtield;
sells G It seines. Pray, and Saxon.
Cassidy, Calais:
Pulaski. Church, Macliias; Union, Leighton, and
Fred Smith Smith Bangor.
Below 16th,ship M I. Ludwig Harding,
Liverpool;
barques Priscilla, and lddo Kim bail.
Ar 17th, barque Cumlierland, Murray,

Itockluml; Gen Pcavy, Armstrong, Lul»eo.
WISC ASSET— Ar 12th, brig Hiraui Abitl, Tibbets,
Boston.
Ar 13tli, ship R H Tucker,
Clark, Philadelphia.
1'ORKIUN FORTS.
Calcutta 1st nil, ships Ooringa, Bogart, for
Boston; Hampden, Yaxley, and Akbar, Crocker,
for do.
a*1Malaga 20th ult. brig, Cbas Poole, Sherman,
„Ar
Marseilles; 201b, Don tjuixote, Hassell, Bordeaux;
JUtb. brig * I F baton. Currv, Marseilles.
At Sierra Leone 7th Inst, barque L T
Stocker, Bibber, lor New York.
Sld Ini Hinnies Ayres July 26,
Iwrque New York,
Gibbs. Itoston.
At Rio Janeiro 8th nit. ships Expounder h vino
‘or New Orleans, ldg; Wm H
Preacott, Bacbelder
Assyria, Delano, and Charlotte W White, Gritltn
Callao ; Vitula, Briard. New York for San Francisco, (condemned!; Inrluxtry, Bennett, Irom London lor do; brig Fidelia, White, lor Montevideo, all
Sld Im

ready.

Ar at Barbadoes 23d ult, brigs Thos Walters Mer
riman, Philadelphia; Hope, Carter, New York
Sill till Kingston, Ja, Uth ult, barque
ChimboVaxo,
Newhall, Mexico.
At«b«r» 2tth ult, brig Ponvert, Allen, lor New

York 20 days.
Aral Havana 13tli lust, brig Fannie
Lincoln, Collms, Boston; 2d lust, barques Stampede dewelt
Malanzas, (and cld l>th lor Bostunt; TK WpklFn’

Weldon. Oienfuegos; 14tb, brig Anjilles,
Tbeshup’
Portland.
in port 10th inst, brig Wm Kobertson, lor New
Orleans; anil others.
Al Cardenas 7lh inst. barque ralo
Alto, Wyley,
J
lor Havana, to load tor Boston.
At at St dolin, N B, 13tb, ship
Montebello, Wood
Poitlaml; barque Vesta, Bogart, troiu do; 14th ach
Eclipse, Willager, Portland; lGih, Uiuque Omen ol
the Fleet, from do.

First

ui

Mortgage

Bonds which

can

be issued upon it.

The Central Pacific First Mortgage Bonds have all
the assurances, sanctions and guaranties ot the Pacific Railroad Act ot Congress, and have In addition
severoi noticeable advantages over all other classes
of railroad bond».

First—They

are the
superior claim upon altogether
UuMnost vital ami valuable portion of the
through

SUCOND -Beside the fullest benefit of the
Govcrnmeiit suI>»idv, (winch is a subordinate
lien.) th^
road receive * the benefit ot largo donations
from California.

Third—Fully half

the whole cost ol grading 800
mil s eastward ot Sun F an isco is
concentrated
upon the 150 miles now about completed.
Fourth—A local business already yielding threehe annual intercat lia hi titles, with advantageous rates payable In coin.

Cardenas,If
•lays; brig Aroostook, Bryant, 1 nagua.
Gld 17tli, ship Ellen Hood. Neil, Yokohama; Robena, Wade, New Orleans ; brigs Nellie. Taylor
Point au Pe re; B F Nash, Lancv. Montreal; Susie
J Strout, Strout, Jacksonville; sch Grecian, Newbury, Boston.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 17th, sch E M Branscom,
JbraiiHcom, EliZabrtlqiorl.

Below, barque Arizona, Irom UuUenbure; brias
Winftekl, irom Havana; J V York.
uLOIICESTEll—Ar Itith, btig Trenton, Norwood
Calais lor Providence; schs Mollle, Plummer, Cadiz
Sarah Gardiner, Teel, Calais tor Providence; Bing
Dove. Wooster. Irom do for Philadelphia; Hampden
Belle, Halt, do for New Haven; Maine. Bragdon,
Sullivan ior New Yolk, Valparaiso,Pray, Mt Desert
lor Provincetoon; Banner, llich, Calais; O E Dodge
Hinckley, Westpori; LSnow, Jr, GtUlin, Portland!
Banner, Curlls, Bangor.
Ar lstb, barque Waldo, Baker, Oporto
NEWBUKVroUT-Ar If.lli, *1,s Fairfield, Verlill. Flirabethpert ; Trident, Jameson. Do aware
City.
POlPHtMOUTH—Ar Wli, brig J W Woodruff.
IT aton Master v„.b. DIIU— /I-__ Hk. o_rv.

Six

Coupon Bonds,

Principal

do housework for a family' of three person*.
f|30
I One that can do plaiu cooking, is a good Washer
and 1 roner, and can come well recommended.
Wages $2.56 a week. Apply at ihe

September

Mortgage Thirty Year.
l»er Cent.

dlw*

«irl Wanted

•nn~

Company offer for sale, through us, their

single gentleman.

Boston.

son. New York.

through trallic aud
business become Im-

LOTS

BALTIMORE—Ar 14th, sch Chas W Holt, Hart,
Boston.
Old 14th, barque Ada Carter, Kenney,
Aspinwall;
brigs Liberty, Devereanx. Boston; Caroline, McFarland, Cuba; s hs May Munroe. Munr<>e, for Bath;
Island Home, Carver, do; Charlotte Fish, Strong,

challenge, ifarnham, Klizabetliport; Bengal, stet-

future

Bros., and other manufactures, at lowest

NORFOLK—Sid 14th, barquo Addie Decker, Pen-

BOSTON—Ar 17th, brigs 1,’nndolph,
Presscy, Ualvesionj A K Lnrrabee, Carlisle. Philadelphia; SP
Smith Knuwitou, do; schs Skylark,
Luring, and
LauraBridgenmn, Hart, Baltimore; Yankee Blade
CoomhS: Julia K Damage, Hix, aud Camilla, HurB
but, Philadelphia; L M strout, Veazie, and James
Bliss, Hatch, Flizahethport; Nettie Cushing Pressey. New York; Zicova, Norlon. Ellsworth.
Ar IKth. ship Commodore, l.rozior, tin
Liverpoolbarque Sarah Holiart, • roston Cronstadt July 30
aud Elsinore Aug 7; brig I sirens, Nickerson,
Beyrout; sells Mary W Hupiier, Hopper. Philadelphia;
Abaco, 11 inks, port Johnson; Dime, Coomb sand

proportions of Ibe

The Company ore authorized to continue their line
eastward until it shall meet and connect with the
roadfrfenw building east of tho Kocky Mountain ranprices.
j ges. Assuming that they will build and control halt’
NTKVFNH A CO.
the entire distauce between San Francisco aud the
300 Congress St.
September 18. dtf
Missouri River, as now seems probable, tbs United
Stales will have invested in the completion of ► #1 3
For Sale.
miles
or
at the average rate of
17 and 16 feet frontage 62 leet deep, West
Side Plum Sr.
$.‘13,000 per mile—not including an absolute grant
N. BLAKE.
1(K» Federal St.
of 10.000,000 aerss ot the Public lands.
September 19. dlw*
By becoming a joint investor in the magnificent enterprise
To Let
and by waiving its first lien in ftivor of First MortHOUSE Suitable ’or two Small lamiiies, or One
gage It »ndholders, the 1/eneral ormtmmt, m eject,
Large family. Also for sale a lot Chimney Brick. invites the
co-operation of private capitaHata, and
A M. DRESSER,
Apply to
had carefully guarded their interests against all orNo. 75, Spring St.
September 19. dlw*
dinary contingencies.
Of Rogers

nell, Boston.

Woodoury. Woodbnry, lor
>>£ £&■"^Stephen
Philadelphia
Eclipse, Pcndlelou, Klizalmthport
Connecticut, Dawes, Now York.
HOLMES' HOLE—Ar Itith, ling., Anna M
Knight,
Knight, from Philadelphia lor Baih ; C II henl
nody, Tilconlb, Porliand lor Alexandria; sell Willie
Harris,Calais lor Kockpoit; Lucy & Nancy, Iroui
Jonesporl lor Lynn.
Sill, brig L L Wadsworth, and others.
Ar lTtb, schs T R Hammond, Oram,
Fnstport lor
New

same

mense.

SAVANNAH—Ar 13th Inst, >eli Erie, Elliot, from

Bangor.
NEWPORT—Ar 17th, brig Katalidiu, Saunders.
Bangor lor New York; schs Jessie, Pickett, Millbridge for do; M iry Clark, Amesbnrv. St John, NB,
fordo; Wm Jones, Emery, Newburg tor New Be«l!»»rd: Alpine, Pressey, Rondout foi Salem.
FALL RIVER—Ar 16th, sclis Alnoniak, Shaw
Rockland; I7tli, Mary Elizabeth, Hatch, Elizabethport.
Sid 16th, sch Ontario,
Verrill, New York.
17lh’ M:h Z Sl|ow. Siuilli,

during the

were

Spoons, Forks, Ac.

Boston.

Philadelphia;

than

less thau $12%,000.
Add to this an ever-expanding

Pensacola.

Sid 16lli, sch Hotiost Abe. Conarv. New York.
CI<1 17th. brig Timothy Field, Wiswoll.
Bangor
S.117ih, sehs Ilammrg, Sprague,
AImI.i, Kiton, Eli/abetbpori ; Alligator, Robbins,
New York.
BRISTOL—'lil 16th, sch Addie PA very, Ryan.*
Ron* lout.
EAST GREENWICH—Ski 1 ,tb, schs E C Brown,
Bmns, and Lake. Mills, New York.
PAWTUCKET—Ar 17 th, sch Ossuna, Haskell

*101,0.11 IT

per annum, of which
profit on less than 100

ns

s

period

Silver Fluted

Net

Earning t,

the further extension of the road.
The Com puny’s interest liabilities

Congress Street.

300

GOLD:

three-fourths arc net
worked. This is upon ibe actual, legitimate
traffic of the road, with its terminus in the mountains,
and with only thr normal ratio ot government transportation, and is exclusive of the materials carried lor

mil

great many other articles selling cheap at

Call and see.
September 18.

at the rate of two milli<

more

V tKPETINn

Sheetings, Table Linen, Towels,
and

follows in

Expen net,
$NO,5flS it

9497,39904
or

areas

Operating

Ftimings,

Cloths for Men's and Boys' Wear.
HKIIP

lAne

Across the Content at,

Smoked

September

w

“

FISH,

Cheap

effecting it elee where*

d‘Jw

1.000 Quintcls Large Cod.
•*
500
Sm all Cod.
“
Pollock.
500
“
llake.
300
“
200
Cusk.
“
lOO
Haddock.
1.000 Boxes No. 1 Herring.
*•
500
Scaled Herring.

<fuilts

ACCIDEJIT,

OR

rail before

Bushels Cagliari.
“
Turks island.

her beam ends.

SAN

give

SALT,_SALT S

A Cood

PORT OP PORTLAND.

af IlfiUBANCBj a«lhcr

waul

MARINE

la

Portland, September 19, 13«>7.

Miniature Almanac-Mcplember 19*
bun rises.5 43 I Moon rises.ft.50 PM
Sun SMB.6.03

■■

FIRE,

LIFE,

Scott.

(Per Russia at New York.]
Liverpool 3d lust, Egeria, Starrett.

fold

Fifth—The principal as well as the in’erest of its
Honda being payable in
coin, uimn a legally Wading agreement.

BOOTS
-AND-

Csavi rsUHi of Oorerniacnt 8rrsrilie«

SHOES!
W. C.
t

INTO

Central Pacific First Mortgage
Jtomls
„

Montgomery's,

Men’s Calf Pegged
Trap Sole Bools,
$3,50 to 5,00
Men’s Kip Pegged
Tap Sole Boots,
3,50 to 4,25
Mon’s Sewed and Pegged Boots o! all the different
Stylos manufactured, Including the celebrated Cap
and Box Toed Boots.

Boys’ Heavy Winter
2,50 to 3,00
era

warranted made by the
in Maine and Massachusetts.

Now realize for the holders about
PROM TWELVE TO EIGHTEEN PER CHNT

ADVANTAGE,

With the some rate of interest.
The following are Ihe current rates
(September
tlh,) suhjort, ut course, to slight variations from day
day. We receive in exchange:
J!
o'
2 86 *’ ooaP,'n. and pay difference, tss 49
U. S. htve-Tweutics, 1862,
tlo.
180 49
coupon,
U. S. Fivc-Twc.ties, 1864, coupon,
do.
130 99
U, S. Five Twenties, I860, coupon,
do.
146 49
186-1
do.
(uew)
129 99
coupon,
^lve'Tweutiei,
U. S Five-Twenties, 1867
120 ! 9
(new)coupon. do.
aud
difference
J8 49
coupon,
pay
.4*
IJ. S. Seven-Thirties (2d aeries.) do.
do.
12919
U 8. Seven-Thirties (3d
do.
122 19
sories,) do.
For sale by Banks and Bankers
generally, of whom
descriptive Pamphlets and Maps can be obtained,
and by
to

Casco

Every pair

Haring carefully investigated tho resources, progress, and prospects *>f the road, and the management of the
Company's affairs, we cudlally recommend these Bonds to Trust-*'*.
F.xreitiors, Institutions, and others as n eminently aound and reliable
remunerative form qj p., non,. ,n im\ cu'uent.

best manufaetur-

l/’iwli

—AKI>—

Fiunut ini Agent, af Use €!. P. H. R. fa
Xo. a Aassaa street, X. Y.
Sept 16-d2m

Mew

Store, Mew Goods.
A

Balmorals,

1,75

Ladies’ Serge, Thin

Congress,

1,00

Hatch,

rarities,

Ladies’ Serge, Double
Hole Congress and

Soled

Ac

Hnukrr. nu«i Renters ia R.irruaicHI flr*

CARD.

ALFRED

MK.

COB,

PJUMeltLY

Casco llank Block

Ladles’ Leather Pegged Congress,

H.

"f the linn of Co. and MrCallar
would most respectfully inform the public that
lie has removed to one of tiienew stores in

Muhllc Street,

where he intends tocarry

1,00

on

tho

Hat, Cap & Fur Business,

Ladies’ Polish Hutton and Balmoral

its branches. Htvin tmade
arrangement, with
largest Boston and New York houses o keen me
supplied willi all tho latent and d. slrahle styles as
tost as issued, l feel confident that I can
supply ray
customers with everything belonging to a first class
llat and Gap Store, and on the most favorable teims.
T have al o purchapod oue
of tin* Patent St/k Hat
Ironer*, amt .shall k. spall such hat* a* are purchasal my place looking new, tree of charge. Thanked
lnl for past patronage. 1 solicit a coll tin nance of the
In all

Boots, Serge and
Calfskin Uppers at 2,50 to 4,00
Misses and Children's Leather anil
Serge Routs of all
the different styles manufactured.
The largest aud best assortment of
Ladies', Misses’
and Children’s pegged work in New

ianie

England.

Ladies’ Pegged Boots 1,00 to
2,25
1^* Copper

Tipped Goods of every description.

One Word to the Ladies.
Haying

bail over tun years exocrience in tin;
liusiiii ms I shall ilevole particular altcin ion to

Mauufacturing and

REPAIRING!
of all

kinds done In the neatest manner, and at

a

VERY LOW PRICE T
.Gent’s Boots Soled
and Heeled at

1,15 per pair

Ladies’ Boots Soled
and Heeled at

Over Old Fora!

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,
Show Cases and O/Jlee Furniture,
Of Krery Drscriptisu,
Made from the best material arid by EXPERIENCED
WORKMEN, at

,85 per pair

H.

BLAKE’S,
PorttaaU,

Ho-1*Proas St.,

sepilKilir

RUBBERS!

Making

PUB

from my owu punouil
cutting and raptrinlviultBCtfi
umi slial) warrant all work.
Also save my customera from ten to fifteen
per cent.
* fd»all soon open a
and tresh awortment
laige
oi t urs, direct Irom tho Western Markets.
ALFRED H. COE,
VT
New Lawo Bank
Block, No 0ft Middle St., Portland.
September 18. d3w

tji’JOO

Me.

Reward.

reward will be paid for the arrest and
conviction of the person or persons who set fire

IUlEabaveof
■IKV.

for

E.

Janl2sndly

Catarrh Can be Cured J
relieved, and In tact every disease
of the nose and head permanently cured bv
the
J
of the well-known remedy,
Kueder’s German Snuff!

HEADACHE

Try it, for It costs but 25c. For sale bv all drucgists; or send 36c to O. P. SEYMOUR St CO.. Bosuot, and receive a box by return mail.
sepidtfSN

Sld I'm Gibraltar 28tli, Merrimnc, Marshall, (from
Messina,) for Boston, having repaited.
Sld ftn Havre 1st, St Peter, Goodwin, Card!If and
United States.
Sld im Lamlash 1st
Boston.

repairs.

SPOKEN.
Aug 19, tat HU 30, Ion IS W, ,hip
Elsinore tor Australia.

iro^Po^C^n^r
*
York for

W.

0.

PRICES!

MONTGOMERY,

4 Casco

Inst, Magaguduvic, Knight

FayaK Aug IK—Ship Castillian, Pike, trom Callao
Qneenstow, lias put in leaky and will diseharge

ior
tor

WHOLESALE

New

Passed Deal 3d, St Peter, Goodwin, irom Havre
tor Sliields.
Sld ftn Falmouth 3d, Thos Lord, Preble, (from Akyab) lor Antwerp.
Sld im Shields 3d, Detroit, Curtis, San Francisco.

MAINE’ liLDKRBEItRY tVINE.
27 SN dftWtf

Elderberry
rant

▲HB PKEP Alt ED TO

MARRIED.

Cld at
Orleans.

uov

Iflnin’s Pure

STREET,

COMMERCIAL

117

NO.

The only rellahle remedy tor those brown discolorations on the face called Moth Patches and Freckles,
is Perry’s Moth and Freckle Lotion. Prepared only by Dr. B. C. Perry, Dermatologist, 49 Bond
St., N. Y. Sold by ail druggists in Portland ami
elsewhere. Secured by copyright. raarl9ddfrwCmsN

Agents,

General insurance

to the barn

“To the days ot the aged ltaddeth lenvih
*
To tho mighty It addetb strength,”
’Tib a balm lor the sick, a Joy tor the well—
Druggists and Grocers buy aud sell

use

Counterfeit.
dlysu

...

Why Suffer from Sores?

Hale’s

#fa

November 10, 1866

York; JohiiAilams.-.

PRODUCE GRAY HAIR & BALDNESS!
THE

Ur'Beware

BMk^oftKUFOBD-Ar

SNtt

■

CO.,

A:

DOW, STACKPOLK

It sott and

Winslow.

Eyes, Nostrils, Face, Throat, Lungs. kStomach, Skin,
Heart, Liver, Bowels, Piles. Kidneys, Joints, Drop-

Boston, Mass.

Bla«*k or Brown. Remedies the ill
.lhe b‘dr, leaving
bOantirul Ill\i^orik,es
The genuine Is signed JFiTluim A, Ilatehe/or. All others are mere imitations,
and should be avoided. Sold by all
Druggists ami
PerAimers. Factory Hi Barclay
street, New York.

WSIB44

lASlBllVCE.

I*?18; 1JaIJ«1';al

Barque

OF 714 BROADWAY, NEW
YORK, Author of the
Six Lectures ou the Prevention and Cure of Pulmonary Consular on. Asthma, Catarrh, Dyspepsia,
Heart, and Chrome Diseases, will be at Preble House
Portland, TUESDAY July '2nd, and WEDNESDAY
Jnly 3d, until 2 o’clock P. M. and every 4th week
aiterward on the same days.
Dr. Fitch treats all Diseases of the
head, Scalp,

speciality is

Dye- Harmless, Reliable,
Jr; °n!!JLue &nLP<:Cfect
InstaiitfmeoiiH.
No disapiiointment.
No ridiculous

si earner
& Fox.

NOTICES.
8.

Itatclieior’s Hair 'Dye*

s.

again.

1

I

21st. w. &

BE, OR NOT TO BE—THAT’S THE QUESTION.”
Whether to suffer with mental anguish,
Feverish lips, racking
pains, dyspeptic ago-

accomplished*

...

Aug.

TO

Srrespoudent,

I^LicalTeX

our

son’s “Cholera Mixture.” One dose will
satisfy you of the fact. You need not suffer
ten minutes.
It will give you relief at once
by following the directions. Hundreds of our
citizens will testify to the fact.

Reed.

The annual address was delivered by Dr. Babusiness. The wharfage of the city is nearly
sible tor the dishonesty ot many of the subor- I
all on a line threc-tifths of a mile long, between
con, who received a vote of thanks for the
Tribune, a paper, owned and edited—and ably dinates ot his department. The correspondent
Atlantic wharf and Smith's wharf. Whether same.
edited—by colored men, advises the negroes to says:
The Executive Committee
it is lully equal to the demands of business
reported the Soconceal their political views from their employi he tncnus and enemies of the Administrato be in a very
now is a disputed question. That it will not
ciety
satisfactory condition.
ers.
tion seem united in
It thinks there would be uo sin in returnthe
to
President
urging
The Treasurer’s report was presented and achowever be assumed; and when
ing an evasive answer, ill case embarrassing retain he Secretary of the Treasury, and since always he, may
the recent financial exhibit showing a reducthe time comes for increasing our facilities for
cepted. Several new members were then adshould
lie
asked.
If
a
vote
should
bo
questions
tion of tlie public debt to the extent of two
shipment, there is another line three-fif hs of mitted.
banded to a colons) man by his employer, he
hundred and sixty tour millions, a general proDr. Haley resigned Irom the Executive Coma mile long, from Fish
Point to the Grand
test
lias
come
all
the
over
could receive it, put it in liis vest pocket and
up
country against
Trunk t ridge, from which the bottom slopes off mitteo, amt Dr. Strickland of Bangor, was
any change in the Treasury Department. Even
carry it to tlie polls, taking care to have anothMr. Washburn, ol Illinois, who has just returngradually, so that wharves as long as Brown’s chosen to fill the vacancy.
er ballot in reserve.
When the vote was to be
ed from Europe, said to the Secretary the other
In the afternoon Dr. W. It. Johnson, of this
or Union wharf may be
that
while
he
differed
constructed, with deep
day
from
tlie
one
him
could
be
taken
from
politically
right
deposited,
read an interesting paper upon dental
he earnestly hoped he would not resign. He
water at the ends and an average of two fathcity,
the pocket, without giving any conservative
told him that European capitalists had every
oms in the docks with but
surgery.
very little dredging.
spy an opportuity to discover its character, and
confidence in his policy ami that his resignaSome changes wore then made in the
There are in short three millions ot
by-laws
superfigiven into the hands of the commissioners. It tion would he so misunderstood abroad as to
of the Society.
cial feet In the fiats available at this
is to such shifts as these that the loyal men of cause the return of enough af our bonds to prepoint for
In
a
the
financial panic at home. Mr. Mo wharfage and docks, so that our present comcipitate
evening an interesting meeting was
the South are obliged to resort to protect themCulloch has also an autograph letter from Mr.
held during which there was much valuable
merce can be doubled when the time
selves from the oppressions of their late mascomes,
Gladstone, the Chuncellor ol the Exchequer in
discussion, and Dr, Weatherbee, of Boston,
ters. But these things are never considered by England, commending his financial policy, a without going above bridges. The track ol the
compliment without precedent in the history Grand Trunk railway already runs through addressed the meeting at length upon the
Northern Conservatives when treating of tlie
of this Government. I hardly know the Secmodes of filling teeth and the
this future thoroughfare, and only the side
general treatwrongs of tlie rebels.
retary oi the Treasury when I see him, and
ment of exposed nerves.
tracks
will
be
needed
to
enable
the
have no political feeliugs for or agaiust him,
freight
The closing session yesterday forenoon was
Hon. John Hickman of Pennsylvania, who hut his relations are such to the only great trains'.to discharge directly on shipboard.
interest in this country that I have sought lor
If the Portland and Ogdensburg railroad is
Chiefly occupied by general discussion of the
has been nominated for the Legislature in that
the facts in high official quarters regarding his
main subject of Tuesday evening. Several interState, recently spoke as follows iu addressing a status in the cabinet, and bave^lhus briefly built, and it will be, these wharves will he
needed within tlie next ten years. The filet esting cases were presented and discussed,
public meeting:—“ I would rather spend three paragraphed them.
thfit they will be needed and that some way of which occupied the time up to adjournment.
months iu the poor-house or prisou of Chester
A vote of thanks was voted to the
Thu Temperance Convention at Worto them must be provided, does not
getting
city for
than
iu
No
man
can
County
Harrisburg.
go
use of rooms.
cester.—That the struggle between the adhowever compel us to adopt the first
there and come hack within an unsullied repuplan
Voted to adjourn to meet at Lewiston on ihe
vocates of prohibition, on the one
band, and whirh suggests itself and plunge, headlong intation, uud I am not sure that it is not my enHd Tuesday of next March.
of a license law, on the other, will be one of to the execution of it without
Adjourned.
emies rather than my friends that desire to
considering its
the most earnest that ever occurred in Massa- hearing upon other interests. It is
send me there.”
simply a
The
Fire at the Glass Works—The furchusetts is made more than ever apparent by
reason for providing some plan which shall
Poor uiau, why does he sacrifice himself in
pronace house with its two furnaces and
the proceedings of the Worcester Temperance
vide as wisely as possible for a
this way? Let him come to Maine, and he will
eighteen
clearly foreseen
Convention, on Tuesday. The attendance was and not very remote contingency.
melting pots was saved at the fire at the Glass
find that here no disgrace attached to a mem276
towns
Works
ou
very large,
Tuesday night, and yesterday the
being represented by
ber of the Legislature. We send pun to AuSpain.—The New York Tribune prints two procoss of
1537 delegates. We gather from the inordimelting glass was going on. In
gusta, and not damaged merchandise. Whethnately lengthy resolutions and the remarks of despatches received at tlie London office of about three weeks, as soon as ten porary ovens
er it is from the cold
climate, the absence of a
that paper. The first is from Madrid
the speakers, that the temperance men will not
(by can lie erected, the manufacturing of glass will
large uneducated class, or exemption from the
hear of any subordination ol their principles
mail),dated Angusi. 29, from a regular corres- re-commence.
control of great railroad monopolies, it someto questions of national
A meeting of the stockholders was held
importance. They pondent, and reads as follows:
how happens that we always have incorruptiyesAs the clergy, who are
so far
sacrifi'ee their prejuin the
all-powerful
terday
morning, and it wras voted to cominenco
ble legislators. Last winter the members of will, however,
rural districts, have preached
dices as to vote for Gov. Bullock, though he ha
vehemently rebuild rug as soon as possible. The hands emthe House carried their scruples so far as to reagainst the insurrectionary movement, it has
not committed himself fully to .prohibition.—
in the works are engaged in
failed in every part of Spain, as
fuse to vote themselves a supply of postage
clearing
ogregiously ployed
as the Fenian movement in
But in tlie selection of municipal officers and
away the ruius. Bricks and lumber for the
Ireland,and from
stamps. This seemed a-morbid delicacy to
the same cause that the
have
of
insurgents
erection of the new building arc
especially members of the legislature, they lieen
being securmany, hut it was probably rathor fidelity to
repulsed from many villages by the halfwill give thrir support only to men who are
ed, and in a short time the works will he fully
armed peasantry under the direction of the
principle that led them to exercise self-denial
thoroughly in sympathy with them. Ilev. parish priests, and that more than 2,000 men re-pstablished ou a larger scale.
than an exaggerated conception of the imporin n terrible state of ilcmitstarvatiou and faEdwin Thompson, in the following remarks,
The estimated loss is as stated
tance of the proposed measure. It is a fact
by us yestertigue have already surrendered.
shows with what zeal ’the canvass is to he
about $100,000. The insurance is
day,
that there is a good deal of old-fashioned hon$4.°.,000,
Tlie second troui a special
by as follows: Enterprise office, Cincinnati, J. E.
luade and what the temperance men think of
estly left in Maine, and it never happens here,
from Bayonne,
telegraph,
Aug. 31,says:
the 1*. L. E.’s.
Dow & Son, agents, $5000;
as iu the Middle
Narragansctt, ProvTlie insurrection seems to grow
States, that rich corporations
stronger ev- idence, $5000; Putnam, Huiltord,
ltev. Edwin Thompson, in advocating liberal
own legislative bodies as a matter of courseand is spreading over
$5000; Standday,
ery
CataArragon,
contributions for the cause, said it was the delonia, aud perhaps to Valencia and Andalu- ard, New York, $5000, Dow, Coffin & Libby
just as they do the rolling stock of a railroad,
termination of the State Temperance Alliance
sia.
agents; Hartford, Hartford, $12,500; Albany
or the
machinery of a manufacturing estab- to {thoroughly canvass the State, and that
Newspaper accounts are scarcely less con- City, Albany, $.5000; .Connecticut, Hartford,
speakers would he furnished lo every town, uo
isliment.
other compensation being required than the
The Madrid correspondent of the
flicting.
$2500; Phoenix, Hartford, $5000.
payment of travelling expenses. Fifty speak- London Telegraph,
The Washington Monument.—The WashThe decisive and prompt aetion of the stockwriting Aug 20, says:
ers, able and eloquent, hail been provided, and
No capital in Europe knows so little wliat
holders gives great satisfaction to the
ington Chronicle makes some interesting they would go wherever'they were called. It
is
public,
goiug on III other parts of the Kingdom as the
was the interest of prohibitionists to crush out
statements in relation to the monument to
as file Glass Works was one of the
institutions
from
I
which
now
capital
write.
E.
Tlie
E.’s
the
Iho.T.
Spanish on which Portland
beyond
the memory of Washington, the unfinished
hope of rcsnrrcctiou.
prides herself.
press lias long been mute. In other
Tho worst punishment, lie said, that' could
parts of
condition of which is a national disgrace. The
Europe residents upon the spot are tardily
he inflicted on them, is to make them associenlightened
by
Marietta
National
ate
English journals, freshly imRavel at Dkeuing Hall.—It
Washington
Monument Association
together, and if it could be done it
ported from London, as to the history which is
would be the most devilish picture ever seen
was organized in 1833, the late Chief
would seeiu that the Ravel family are the eonJustice ui
being enacted around them. But, for tlie last
this
Commonwealth
were
made
They
up
J< Un Marshall being the first president. The
servers, if not the monopolisers, of all that is
of tit insellers, importers of liquor, keepers of 11*11 days, no English, French, or Belgian jourplan selected was an obelisk 517 feet in height houses of ill-fame, gamblers thrives and pick- nal has seen daylight in Madrid, or in any oth- worth seeing in pantomime and dancing on
er city of
and a pantheon and a base. The (oundation-of pockets, and limy were in league with that
Spain. Under these circumstances the American stage. Many people say this peuo man writing from this
bad man, Andi-pw Johnson, who was doing so
spot, even though ill
the obelisk was laid eighty-one feet square
possession of all the information possessed by culiar fancy attribute “runs in the blood,” and
much lor the injury of the country.
and it is to contract as it rises so as to be sixtbc Government, can enunciate
after witnessing Harrietts Ravel’s performance
anything more
The most forcible remark made duriDg the
trustworthy than opinions based oil probabili- at Deeriug Hail last evening, we are inclined
ty one feet square at the top. The walls are
was uttered by Hon. Henry Wilties.
proceedinga
to agree with the statement. It not
twenty-five feet thick and cased with solid
only runs
son, who said that “while twenty-five millin the blood, but it was made manifest in
The Hydrographic Survey of the
marble. The estimated total cost is $1,222,000.
apevery
ions are involved in the liquor traffic, a thouThe corner si one was laid in 1848, the lunds of
proaches to Portland harbor, now undercharge fibre of the flesh. If ever the “poetry of mosand millions are interested in sustaining proof Capt. Platt, of coast
tion” was adequately illustrated, we conceive
the society at that time amounting to $87,000.
survey steamer Corhibition as against the free trade in liquor.
Roliert C. Wintlirop, Speaker of the House of
win, is nearly completed, and will soon be ill it was in the person of the most
of the above celebrated family last
Representatives, delivered the address on the
Wilkes Booth’s Trunk.—At the time, of the hands of the engraver, so that in a few
evening, in
months we shall have most
occasion. In the course of about six years it
the pssasination of Mr. Lincoln, John Wilkes
complete charts of the dance of “La Madrilani.” Nothing could
Booth
was
was rained to the height of about 170
this important section.
stopping af the National Hotel,
feet, but
Although the Coast exceed the graceful evolutions of this unrivalWashington. The morning following the
little more than oue third of its proposed ultiSurvey has been long at work upon this coast, leled danseuse. Her charming attitudes led
com mission of the crime the War
Depart- they
mate elevation, The expenditure
ment seized what baggage he had in the hohave, nevertheless, pushed forward their captive the imagination and bewildered admiup to that
time amounted to $230,000. The work was
tel, and, after exaieinining it, allowed it to re- operations as rapidly as is cousistaut with the ration. And yet, throughout, she is natural.
main, though ordering that it should not bo accuracy and
then suspended from lack of means, au«l has
completeness that such work re- What she does seems to he spontaneous and
delivered to any claimants. The proprietors
not been continued since.
Charts of different sections of the without studied effect, and no one can sit unquires.
of the hotel on Saturday received a letter Irom
C. B. Bishop, the comedian, who writes on hicoast of Maine, soon to be issued, wilt furnish
moved as he watches this sylph from
Sunny
hall of Edwin Booth, in which he
France. A noticeable and pleasing feature of
sufficient evidence of diligence and skill.—
Political I lrm>.
requests
that his brother’s trunk lie forwarded to him,
her acting is that she does not desire to draw
These charts, like all other publications ot the
Senator Morton of Indiana, as well as
as the family are anxious to obtain
posession
Speaker Colfax, denies that he is the author of all John Wilkes Boot’s effects. The Tettef Coast Survey, are to lie furnished at the mere attention to herself, aud there is a propriety of
states that Edwin Booth, is prepared to
cost of publication.
deportment about all her efforts that never fail
ot the famous “sixteen reasons
why Grant pay whatever may be the amount
of tiis
Capt. Platt has done ns noble service by com- to elicit respect.
should not be President.”
orother’s indebtedness to the hotel, on presenThis evening will lie performed the Dumb
pleting this survey this season, so that the
Woman suffrage meetings are now held in
tation of the hill. The proprietors of the hotel
took this letter to tlie War Department yesterplates may be finished the coming winter.
Boy Of Manchester, in which M’lle Ravel will
all parts of Kansas. The question is to lie subday morning and requested permission to forappear. Friday evening she takes a benefit,
mitted to the people, and Governor
Cumberland County.—We have not re- and
Crawford, ward the trunk, but this request, it is said was
a rousing bill will be given.
Senators Pomroy and Ross,
refusedpositively
ceived
the full vote for Senators and
Congressman
County
The
above
from
cx-Governor
Clark,
telegraiu
Robinson, and others of
Washington, officers lor Cumberland County and, thereThe Cektral Church.—The Central Parnote, arc said to favor the proposed extension which appeared in some form in nearly all the fore, cannot give the returns. The
ish held a mooting last
Senators,
evening in their vestry
of the franchise.
papers, furnishes the New York World with a
Judge of Probate, County Commissioner, and for the purpose of giving Rev. Mr. Frink of
text for a furious
It having been slated that Senator Grimes
onslaught upou the War County Treasurer ruu about evsn with the Mt. Vernon, N. H., a call. The church held a
of Iowa refused to take
part in the campaign Department. It assumes* to begin with" that vote tor Governor. For Register of Probate meeting previously and voted, without a disin that State, because he did not
there is no reason tor the detention of the
in a few towns Mr. Holdeu, tlie Democratic
agree with a
senting voice, to give the gentleman a call to
majority of his party ou the subject of the trunk, and then enquires by what authorily candidate, made gains, and in some towns he be their pastor. This fact was
communicated
tariff, he has written a letter in which he de- tlio War Department refuses to allow it to be did not come
to the parish meeting, and every member voted
up to tlie vote tor Pillsbury.—
clares that that question is not now heiorc the
given up. It seems to conceive that Gen. Judging from the returns
received, the major- to agree with the church in extending this
people. He is, however, strongly opposed to Grant is capable of acting from motives which ity lor Mr. Staples will exceed
call. A committee was chosen to act in con900. The mathe present high tariff.
would be discreditable to a school
boy who had jority for Mr. Leach as Register of Deeds will junction with the church committee to inform
President Lincoln said the severest
thing I “got mad” with somebody. There are un- he about the same.
Rev. Mr. Frink of these meetings.
They voted
about Fitz-John Porter that lie ever uttered
doubtedly good reasons for the action of the
a salary of two
thousand dollars per year.—
War
—The
against any public officer. When the senNutshell comes to hand agai n, af- There was
Department in the premises, for there
great unanimity of feeling both in
tence of court martial was
ter vacation, with a tale of a rat and several
placed before him -is not the slightest occasion lor the manifests
church aud parish, and there seems to lie no
lor his approval he
signed it with alacrity, and tion of hostile feeling toward the relatives of other liveiy stories, two little poems aud a con- doubt but Mr. Frink will
accept the call. We
remarked: “I wish the court martial had order- the deceased assassin. They were not only undrum about a scolding teacher who is
understand Mr. Frink is a young man of fine
ed him to ho shot.”
like
the
winds because
free from all suspicion of complicity in the asshe is always
abilities, pleasing address anil excellent charl he Argus
attempts to explain the Augusta sassination plot, hut also from any disloyal “blowing,” and a reaffirmation of of the time- acter. We congratulate this church aud
sovote by saying that two or three
honored maxim, that “the woman tliatdeliber(>
hundred Re- feeling.
ciety on the bright prospects before them.
publicans voters were imported to make up
a es is lost,” which would seem to ho a
pretty
They also voted to withdraw the offer they
lor the deficiency.
t
would be more
State Items.
good reason for serious deliberation -all for 5 made the Third
Parish, and consider it no
if
it
were not shown
plausible
cents in currency, at Robinson’s or Fessen.by the returns
longer open for acceptance, as that society had
all over the State that the
—Work on the little steamer that was to run
den’s.
Democratic Vote
rejected it.
has been hut
slighthly increased over last year between Canton anil Mexico has boon suspendBoys.—A son of Scranton, the founder of
while in Augusta there is an increase
ed.
Mortality of Portland.—The whole num327 to
Scranton, Pa., joined the ranks olthe laborers
account for. If looks
—Mosers. Carter & Dresser, of this eity, have in his father's foundries, that he might learn ber of deaths in this city reported
suspicious.
during the
the
The son of
The election in New Haven,
practical part of the business.
month of August was tH;of these there died of
presented the Lewiston Grammar school with a well-known
Ct„ of a Board
anil
New
York
wealthy
of Education, on
publishConsumption, 8; Disease of the Kidney, 1; DysMonday, resulted in the one of Webster’s new unabridged Diet!.ca- er used to leave his elegant home every mornentery, 5; Lung Fever, 2; Disease of the Liver, 3;
choice of four
Democrats, two of them beiug ries.
ing, with his tin pail and in the garb of a labor- Cholera Infantum,
11; Diarrhea, 8: Teething 4;
Roman Catholics, and, as the
er, and lietake himself to a machine shop to la—The Methodist Society in East Poland
Abscess, 2; Brain Fever. 1; Infantile, 2; C mvulsious,
Palladium says,
bor as bard as the hardest, that he might learn
“elected as such.”
3; Paralysis, 2: Old Age, 2; Inflammation of Brain,
have completed the repairs on their meeting
the-business. W e have also known the son of 1; Dropsy, 3; Wnooping Cuueb, 2; Typhoid Fever,
The Washington
Cholera Morbus, 1; .Still-born, I.—Total til
correspondent of the Bos- house. The interior has been greatly improvau eminent college professor who Is
doing the 2; -lyes.—Under
ton Journal
5 years 38; between in and 20,
same thing.—The Hew York Hazel te.
that
ed.
8;
Geu. Grant was not insays
between 20 and 30,3; between 30 and
40,1: between
vited to goto Antictani.
The “sou of a wealthy New York publisher,” 40 and
—It is feared that Mr. Plummer who was acbetweeu 50 and 80,4; between CO anti
2;
r>(l,
alluded lo above, is Gilbert Jones, soil of Geo.
Some knave
70, 3; between 70 and 80,2; between 80 and no, 2;
having circulated a story, which cidently shot, in
Augusta last Monday Jones, of the New York Times. He graduated between
90 and 100, 2; SMil-Imm, 1.—Total CL
has traveled
extensively in the papers, to the cannot recover. The hall cannot lie extracted from tne New York Novelty works, afttr a
■Seres.—Males 28; tamales 3G; Unknown 1.—Total
effect that Chief Justice
Chase favored the re- and Dr. Brickelt thinks the wound will prove regular and severe apprenticeship, with all 01.
Whole number of deaths in August, I860, was 80.
the honors. Anil he is now in a manufacturmoval o» B.ckles.an
authorised statement to fatal.
Louis Bunch,
ing business in the city of Brooklyn, on his
the contrary has appeared. The
Superintendent of Burials.
—The West Oxford Agricultural
Chief Justice
Society own account—a business for which his medenies that he has written to the
President will hold its 17th Animal Fair and Cattle Show chanical knowledge anil experience admirably
Burglary.—The apothecary store of Mr.
sustaining the course of the civil authorities at its grounds in Fryeburg on Tuesday and quality him. And young Jones is not only a
first-class machinist, but quite aB much of a George G. Frye,corner of Congress and Frankin North Carolina, and approving of the
reWednesday, Oct. 7th and 8th. The society arc
gentleman” as if he hadjgraduatod at college lin streets, was entered on Sunday night by
moval of Gen. Sickles.
now out of debt and this
and had regularly rounded off seasons at Sarayear have BomewUa:,
first getting into the entry way
leading to the
Edward McPherson, Clerk ol the House of advanced their
premium list. Ail interested toga and Newport.—Troy Daily Times.
dwelling over the store and then breaking
son of the
eminent college professor,”
Representatives, has made known his opin- will please bear in mind. Exhibitors from is The
William W. Tyler, son of l’rot. Tyler of through a lath partition into the
laboratory.—
ions on impeachment. He thinks the Presithe border towns of Now
Amherst college.
Hampshire are invitYoung Tyler graduated at The desk and drawers were pried open, but
ed.
dent will not be impeached because there is so
Amherst in 1864, taking the second
highest
the rogues got nothing.
honor in his class, and
They then broke
—The Bangor
great a difference of opinion among the Repubimmediately after comWhig says there has beeu no menced serving
a regular
in the
through the door leading from the countingrain in that section for the
lican members. Mr. McPherson is
apprenticeship
iast
three
wrong.
weeks, Ames company’s worki at Chicopee, where he room to the store, and helped themselves to
Hon. Schuyler Colfax in a recent letter to
and the. ground is very
dry. The river has not has remained ever since, not only studying the
cigars and tobacco, not forgetting to take what
Hon. John E.
so low for two
been
business theoretically, hut learning to'do with
years.
Thomas, of Maryland, takes the
Many mills are his own hands
all kinds of work. The great
currency there was in the money drawer, alter
advanced Republican
running short time, or have hung up
ground on the suffrage
altogeth- need of the country and the ago is for liberal- which they departed.
question, maintaining the right of the Fed- er.
'd
men in the mechanical aud induseducat
ly
eral Government to
—The Sunrise has seen a hunch of oats
trial departments, and if more young men
regulate the franchise
.The Mechanics Association and other citiwould graduate from college into a machine
within the States,—at least to
a single seed, which
from
zens from
growing
contained
that degree
Portsmouth, N. H., will visit this
instead of the already over-crowded prowhich will permit of no distinction on
shop
forty stalks, and by computation fiOOO kernels. fessions of law, medicine, and divinity, they city to-day, arriving here about 10 A. M. They
account
of race, color, or previous condition.
—Wo learn from the Whig that fifty passenwould do a good thing for themselves and the
will make tlieir headquarters at the Mechanics
The Burlington TimSs has returns
from all gers left that eity lor different parts of the world.—SpHnyfield Republican.
Library Boom We learn that tbt y desire no
but thirty-two towns in
Vormont, from which West thin week, mostly for Wisconsin and
public or formal reception, but we hope our
Trout-fishing in JlBrrisBn.
it appears that the
Republican majority will Minnesota, via Erie, Pennsylvania and New
people generally, and the members of the Mebe full twenty thousand.
Harrison,
Sept.
18,1867.
York Central Railways.
The last ttie Argus
chanics Association in particular, will be on
To the Editor of the Press:
heard from this
—It is onlimated that one hundred tons of
hand to show them such attention as
election, through some chan1 saw last
strangers
Monday a trout caught in Crooknel of communication
in a city like to receive.
hops havobecn raised in Bethel this season.— ed Kiver, near Edcs
open only to itself, there
after it
Falls,
was a Republican loss
weighing
This
of some ten thonsaud.crop at present prices is wortii fifty thouwas dressed, fourteen iwunds and a
half, of the
Of course it will never learn
Neighborly and Kind.—At the fire at the
sand dollars.
that its intellifoiinerly called Sebago trout hut re- Glass Works five lines of
species
was
not reliable.
hose were run out
gence
We learn from the
.Sknwhcgan Claiion cently called land-locked salmon. These trout
We learn from the Argus wWi.
from the Forest City Sugar Befiuery, which is
that since the Skate Factory in that
was
place
are caught in Crooked River and Bear
Brook,' directly opposite, and the steam engine of that
body knows is tho organ of the
destroyed by fire on the t7th of April, it lias Ht the head of Long Pond, in
September, Octo- establishment was kept at work pouring
perance men, that Gen. Neal Dow has
been rebuilt, and Messrs. Williams & Oo. have
been
ber and November, in boats in the evening,
sent for “post haste” by the “Ramrods”
streams of water upon the sheds, the lumber
nearly completed their contract of fill,non pairs with a torchlight and spear. The average
The
size
Argus does not yet publish the entire pro- of skates.
&c., in the yard of the Glass Works, and dois from three to ten pounds.
gramme of the Temperance party, hut promising great service in preventing the fire from
—A sain of two thousand copies of
There wa* a law passed in 1858, prohibiting
any book
es it by and
by, having as it asserts “the best is required
spreading further.
to
for
the
pay
uow-a-days
expense
trout in those waters except by baited
sources of information
touching all these mat- <>l its publication. Before the war one thousand taking
hook and line. It is not enforced, but ought
Call and see those beautiful Chromas at
ters.”
was sufficient
to be.
George Pierce.
Geycr & Co.'s, 13 Free street.

•

waters.

Fille-

Treasurer—Dr. J. B. Fillebrown.
Librarian—Dr. S. C. Fernald.
Executive Committe e -Drs. E. Bacon, A. K.
Gilmoje, C. Pierce, Thomas Haley and G. W.

he built.

_

Change ok Time.-OiuPortland line of
steamers have made their Fall
and Winter
change of time of leaving Boston, from 7
o clock to 5 P. M.
They leave from the foot of
India wharf.

his appearance at

matter in controversy, that both sides should
be fairly stated. Put while
beauty and convenience ot the promenade need no commendation, the commercial facilities at the base of
the hill are not .so
East

from 1C to 18 years of
tf

Amife'i'lHilttMNW.

H*W

This splendid tfalr Dye is the best in the Vorld.

Doct. C. C.
Bennett, on account of the numerous calls
upon his medical services, will remain at the XT. 8 Hotel
during this week.

Wednesday.—William Lang, of Montreal, was
brought before the Commissioner charged with smuggling nutmegs. He was held in the sum of $1,000 for
day,

office,

“*e-

United States
WM. H.

stinging

Carriers Wanted.—Two faithful carriers

COLUMN.

Insurance Agon!*—Dow, Stack pole A Co.
Quilts. Ac.—Stevens A Oo.
Salt, Fish, Ac.-Dana A Co.
Shillings Ac —Stevens A Co.
House to Let—A. M. Dresser.
Cloths, Ac.—Stevens A Co.
Girl Wanted at Hoop Skirt Store
Silver lated Waie, Ac.—Stevens A Co.
Lots for Sale—N. Blake.
Koom to Let with Board.

at

mile

Rpbicel instantly alleviates the
Sensation caused by suubuni.

Theatre—Bidwell A Locke.

entered upon after deliberation and the reasons should be given to the public which will
he the loser.
It is essential to a right
of the

one

tbl§ liar*

$Miysici]Ui#-Dr. S. Fitch.

plan for the improvement of the water
the eastern extremity of the city which
shall also provide as far as possible for the
preservation ot the Promenade. There is a
conflict of interests—not merely private interests but of public interests—a question between beauty and utility; and there is need ot
a commission to know bow far the legitimate
demands of business in that quarter will justify injury to one of the most beautiful drives
in the world. If the. promenade is to be defaced or destroyed, the work should nt least lie

report

ttllHiHlMa* Itfettitti

.—

AdverlWmcuis

IfeW
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September

17.
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Piano -Porter,
Which

rence

or

Ucausing

the coiuiirv.

Is how ready to lake Pleasure Parties
to (be Islands, and lor deep sea ti shine
to charter by the day, week or
Fo* further particulars inquire at
Commercial St, or at the St. LawHouse on India »t.

from

Aym"- * ** **

SPLEN

a Doors from Congress.

Yacht Nettle,

Cosmopo lte.

WILLIAM P.
HKKHII.L,
the evening of
Sept. 12th.

on

nu>mh'
No’

B. J. WILLARD.

so

umch

excitement throughout

WOld Piano, taken in exchange.
S, H. .ITPFPPt jti
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London, Sept. 17—Eveuiug.
An informal meeting was lield at Lambeth
to-day by delegates to the Pau-Anglican Synod, which has been called together by the
Arctibishop of Canterbury. Bishop Hopkins
of Vermont, Bishop Odenhiemer of New Jersey, aud many other Episcopal clergymen of

the United States, have arrived here and
present at the meeting.

were

Manchester, Sept. 17—Evening.
Col. Kelley, known to he one of the Fenian
leaders in the outbreak in Ireland, was discovered by the police to be stopping in this citv

and
to-day arrested at his lodgings. He
was fully identified and will be sent to Dublin
for trial on the charge of treason.
was

—ini.i m

e

ijii

n

a

in >i 11

iij ipiPy

iCiUua tU<t Irftslftf CSfeT

r.iinuA. N*. V Sept, 18.
o’ctoek, on the Elmira and

u

To-Jay about 11
Canandaigua branch of the Notlhern Central
railroad, between Millport aud Vine Valley, an

excursion train of ten cars collided with a portion
a freight train which had broken from
the main train, standing on the track. The
train was going slowly so that only those on
the platforms were injured. The engineer and
fireman saved themselves by junipiug off the
engine. The casualties were as follows: killed,
A. E. Tam many, Lockhaven, Penn., Prank
W. KingsTrue, Elmira, N. Y.; wounded, D,»ias.
Thommau, Eliuira, leg aud ribs broken,
as, Elmira, leg broken, Ben Hancock, Elmira,
Warren
Larleg broken and otherwise hurt,
ned, Shepherd’s Creek, badly hurt in shoulders.
Various

Items.

New Yqrk, Sept. 18
A Cincinnati special of the 17th says that in

a

coal mine at

Petersburg, Mahoning

countv,

Ohm, tTolin Eckert has been running a distilIrry the past eight months without payin'' a
revenue tax.
The concern was 200 feet' under
ground, but the officer seized and found it Saturday.
A Cincinnati
special says that Gov. Morton
o' 1 uno. ui a
letter, expresses his opinion on
the public finances
by contending that the
debt ought not to be paid in greenbacks, but
should be paid when better times prevail, the
rate of taxation being for the present reduced

Belfast, Ireland, Sept. 17—Evening
to whatis necessary for actual expenses aud
A resident of this
to have been
interest on the securities.
citjL
supposed
a secret director of the Fenian
organization in
this section of Ireland, died
Railroad meeting.
recently and was
buried to-day. His funeral was the occasion of
Hartford, Conn., Sept. 18.
an extensive
and significant demonstration
The annual meeting of the Hartford & New
Over 8000 people joiued in the
procession which Haven railroad was held this afternoon, and
followed the remains of the deceased to the
grave.
Berlin, Sept. fT.
King William will visit Uastadt during the
present week, on invitation of the Grand Duke
of Baden, who has requested His Majesty to
hold a review of the military forces of the

Grand Duchy.

Berlin, Sept. 17—Evening.
The Cabinets of Berlin and Vienna are enin
gaged
negotiating a commercial treaty,

which will relieve the trade between Germany
and Austria from many restrictions aud will
tend to make the business relations of the two
countries more satisfactory than they have
boou at any time since the late war.

Lisbon, Sept. 17—Eve: ing.
The steam frigate Minnesota, Capt. James
Alden, one of the vessels of the United States
practice squadron, arrived at this port to-day.
The Minnesota has on board the graduating
class of midshipmen from the naval school at
Annapolis.

Londonderry, Sept. 17.
The steamship Belgian, from Quebec, arrived to-day and sailed for Liverpool.

London, Sept.

18.
arrived at

The steamship Union, which
Southampton day before yesterday, brought
#127,089 in Mexican coin. This specie was sold
to-day at 4 shillings 10 7-8 pence per ounce, a

decline of 1-8 pence since last
Bi-ons

reported.

Washington.

Washington, Sept.

Kong.

The following officers died on the gunboat
Tacony on her passage from Pensacola to
Portsmouth, N. H.:—Midshipman it. N. Griffin, Carpenter Gillis aud Assistant Engineer
N. Cassin.
Captain Nicholson is ordered to the command of the steamer Wampanoag.
Engineer James Eccles died on the gunboat
Glasgow at Pensacola.
Among the deaths on the gunboat Mahaska
at New Orleans were J. Penhallow, Captain's
Clerk, Ensign Frazer, Mato McCormick,
School Master Franklin, the ship’s cook and
seamen

Russel], McDonald,

Bealty, Grey and Murphy.
The War Department to-day telegraphed to
Gen. Mower, inquiring of tile condition of the
officers of his command suffering lrom yello w
fever.
Official despatches received by Gen. Grant
from New Orleans report the condition of the
army officers suffering from yellow fever there
as favorable.
Capt. Spangler of the 6th and
Lieut. Rosandur of the 9th Cavalry died of fever

Items.
New York, Sept. 18.
Arthur Neubahm, of Druinmondville, Canada, committed suicide at 01 Clinton place last

yosterday.

Gen. Hancock arrived to-night and Gen.
Sheridan is expected to-morrow.
On their return from down river to-day a
party of colored excursionists got into a fight
and one was killed. The murderer has not yot
been arrested.
■Edwin Booth has renewed his application
for his brother’s remains, earnestly pleading
that his aged mother craves the laxly that she
may inter it near that of his fafherbefore she
dies. The application was refused.

Washington Correspondence.

United State* TeiMortie*
Union aud Maine
•’’astern Railroad.
1

..

Cincinnati, Sept. 18.
Gen. Sheridan and stall have arrived here
from St. Louis, and will leave to-morrow for
Washington. He visited the Exchange today, ami was enthusiastically received, business being suspended for half an hour for that
purpose.
Nincfllniirona Oispatchcft.
Rochester, N. Y., Sept. 18.
Charles Van Dake, expressman, committed
suicide this morning.

Saugerties, N. Y., Sept. 18.
An unknown man was shot dead last night
while robbing the stable of Mr. Sheffield.
Fortress Monroe, Sept. 18.
Reuben Clark indicted for the murder of
McCarthy, bugler of the 5tli Artillery, in May
last, was to-day acquitted in the County Court
at

The

Savannah from Portsmouth, England, is reported oil' the Capes.
New York, Sept. 18.
A Montreal special of the 17tli says Spellman^ distillery was fired and totally destroyed.
Loss $100,000. One fireman was killed aud
another mortally injured by the fall of one of
the walls of the building.

Waterbury, Conn., Sept. 18.
The Olympic Base Bali Club of Patterson,
N, J., played two games in this city to-day,
viz., in the forenoon with the Monitors, jn
which the latter beat, the score standing 27 to
22, and in the afternoon with the Waterbury
Club, in which the Olympics beat, the score

stauding 30

to 15.
Elizabeth, N. J., Sept. 18.
William H. Quick, aged 78 years, was run
over and fatally injured by a train on the Central Railroad.
Memphis,Tenn., Sept. 18.
The case of Millikeii will lx; continued tomorrow. The city is unusually healthy and
no appreheusious of yellow fever are felt.
Sandy Hook, Sept. 18.
The steamship San Francisco from Greytown is below, and will be up during the night.

No. 1 Printers’

New York, Sept. 18.
Washington special says that Gen. Ord,
commanding the 4th district, has issued orders
forbidding assemblages of armed citizens ami
requiring rebels returned from voluntary exile
to report and be paroled.
Capt. Charles F. Brown of the 37tli colored
iufautry, convicted of appropriating government property, has been dismissed, fined $2000
and to be imprisoned till the tine is paid, and
tbe sentence to be published in Massachusetts
and North Carolina papers.
It is understood that Assistant Treasurer
Chandler will resign soon, and that Colonel
Tliorpe of St. Louis will be his successor.
Gen. Grant has ordered tlic clothing depot at
New York city to lie closed, transferring the
stock to Philadelphia.
Gen. Porter will not be granted a new trial.
It is said that tile new evidence in his (avor
comprises documents from Lee and other rebels.
Fifty-five thousand copies of tbe late proclamation have been ordered at the government
printing office.
It is stated that a New Orleans broker has
purchased 12265,000 of the 8 per cent, rebel
bonds of 1861, and three $100,000 bonds of 1863,
to fill an order tVom Europe.
The Greek government is negotiating for the
purchase of two iron-clads.
The President will soon give for publication
several letters from prominent politicians to
him endorsing his course.
Registration in Louisiana was reopened last

Friday.

tinutkern Item*.
New Orleans, Sept. 18.
The deaths from yellow fever for the preceding 24 hours were 46. The lever is spreading
among the interior towns of the State. A colored judge presided for the first time on the
bench of the first district Recorder’s Court to-

day.
Richmond, Sept. 18.
The voting on the railroad subscription closed to-day without alteriug the result. Two
hundred colored votes were rejected owing to
the names oi the voters not being on tiie regular list.
Augusta, Sept. 18.
The soldiers and freedmen prominent in the.
late disturbances have been arrested. The
former will be tried by a court martial and tbe
latter by a civil court.

THE

MARKETS.

New York, Sept. 18—6 P. M.
has been quite active; throughout the day,
and call rate established at 6 r«> 7 per cent. Foreign
Exchange 109’ @ 1094. Gold closed firm at. 145), the
market being strong, belied by the decline of Uuitcd
Stales bonds in Europe aud reports of further troubles
in tlie cotton trade. Government securities dull ami
generally lower. Stocks much depicted aud almost
pan icy at the close, tailing oft‘ 1 @ 2 per cent. The
balance in the Sub-Trea-mry is $12,370. Gold receipts
of customs, $064,000; gold notes, $583,000.

Money

Ike Grand Lodge of Add Fel-

@7Je|>lb.

Brighton Hides, 10* @ He p lb.
Lamb Skins, 50 @> 75c each. Sheep Skins, 50 @ 75c

Skins 16 Gy 18c P‘ lb.
Remarks—There was a good supply of Beeves in
market, and the trade for tue best qualities has been
good, but upon poorer qualities the trade was not
much different from that ot last week. The e were

ly 8(8) Cattle sold on Saturday. Prices for extra
Bo» ves remain the same as last week, but
upon the
poorer grades there was a downward tendency. The
supply of Working Oxen in market was very good,
an«l there was a good demand for them.
Store Cattle—Prices, yearlings $23 @ $30: two
year olds $35 @ $45; three year olds $40 @$65.—
There was a lair supply of Store Cattle in market,
mostly Irom Maine, for which there was a good demand.
Working Oxen—There was a good supply ol Working Oxen in market, and the demand was active.—
We quote sales at $155, $100, $165, $170, $180, $200,

New York iVlarkec.
New York, Sept 18.
Cotton— steady; sales 9,000 bales; Middling uplands at 24| @ 26c.
Flour—10@ 20c higher; sales 10,500 bbls.; State at
8 10 @ 11 00; round hoop Ohio at 10 00@ 12 50; Western at 8 40 Gy @ 15 00; Southern at 10 25
@ 13 75.
Wheat—1 @ 2c higher; sales M,000 bush.; Amber
State 2*50; White California
2«2J@2G74; White
Southern common 2 40.
Corn—2c higher: sales 103,000 bush.; Mixed Western 1 25 @ 1 27- do. Western 1 28j.
Oats—1 @ 2c higher; sales 135,000 bush.; Ohio and

G9c.
Chicago 67
Beer—steady.
Whiskey—quiet; sales Western at 36 @ 40c.
Groceries—quiet aud dull.
Naval Stores—dull; Spirits Turpentine 59 @ 594c;

lows.

New York, Sept. 18.
The Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows, festerday,
invitation, visited the Central Park and the
by
Hebrew Orphau Asylum. At their morning
session, to-day, a resolution to admit as nonbeneficiary members such members as may
have been suspended lor uon-paymeut of dues
was rejected.
Home time was spent in secret
session. At tlieir afternoon session it was resolved to allow defunct lodges or encampments
to lie resuscitated upou the application of flvo
members. Tliu secret session was then resumed.

Meeting

Si. I.ohIn Trolling Assoriaatien.
St. Louis, Sept. 18.
The meeting of the St. Louis Trotting Park
Association began to-day with a very exciting
race between
Laokcy, Dixie, Mollie, Fearless
and Lilas Rich. The race was mile heats, best
3 in 5 to harness, for a purse ot $1000, the winner to receive $700, the second horse
#200, and
the third $100. I.aekcy won the race in three
straight heats. Time, 2.30 3-4, 2.20 1-4, 2.28.
To-morrow there will be a pacing race, in wbicli
it ia expected that the two competing horses
will get down below 2.20.
of the

Tallow—steady.

Wool—in lair request, but without decided change;
sales 190,000 ll*s. at 45 to* 55c for duiueslic tleere, 20 @
22c for shearings, 35 {*y 44c fui* pulled, 24 @ 29c for
Texas, and 31c for California and Cape.
Freights to Liverpool—steady; Flour per steamer
2s 3d; Corn pci steamer 7(1, aiid Wheat pel steamer

7*d.

4'ltLago ill nr Item.
Chicago, 111., Sept. 18.
Flour firmer. active and advanced 15 @ 25c. Wheat
steady at an advance of 3 @ 4£c; sales No 1 at 1 90,
and No. 2 atl 82 @ 1 844. Corn steady at an ad vane
of 1$ @ 2c; sa*es No. fat J 054 @ 1 06, and No. 2 at
1 01 @< I 0I£. uats firm at an advance of 2c; sales at
49 @ 494c. Rye advancod 5c; sales No. I at 114 @
l 17, aud No. 2 at 1 II @ 1 15. Barley active at an
advance of 4c; soles 1 18 @ I 22 for No. 2. Mess Pork
more active; sales at 24 00 @ 24 25. Lard firm at 134c.
Receipts—9,500 bbls. Hour, 128,000 bush, wheat,
89,000 hush, corn, 108,500 bush, oats, 6,600 lmgs.—
Shipments—1,000 bbls. Hour, 90,000 bush, wheat, 73,000 bush, corn, 100,000 bush. oats.

est

expressed.

_

Indian Attach

on

Pacific Kailrond Em-

ployees—Seven Killed.
New York, Sept. 18.
A Leavenworth dispatch ol the 17th says a
general attack was made by the Indians to-day
upon tlie grading parties at the end ot the
track of tho Union Pacific Railroad, eastern

division,

aud seven

men

killed.

There

was

great excitement at tho forts. All the stock of
♦he Government had been
captured between
Walker aud Fossil creeks. While men are
on
instigating tho late outrages
^
this route.

suspected ol
The Vole

on

possible notice to accommodate
friends and the public with

the New Constitution in Maryland.

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Cincinnati,Sept 18.
a higher price asked.
Provisions
firmer and all articles higher. Moss Pork in demand
at 24 00, hut-could not have Iw'eu I tough b at less than
2fi On. Built M eat s 13 («> 15c. Bacon held at 144
@ 18c
for shoulders and clear sides.
Sugar cured llams 22 \
®23c. Lard held at 13*0, dosing with but little offer-

New Orleans, Sepl. 18.
Colton—unchanged; sales 400bales; Low Middlings
at 2l4c« receipts 504 bales.
Sugar—prime Louisiana
I6e. Molasses no Louisiana iti mart.et.

JPrinting'.

superior facilities for the execution ot

BOOKS,

PAMPHLETS

New Verk Coustitniionnl Convention.
Albany, N Y., Sept. 18.
At st caucus ol the Republican members of
the Constitutional Convention this evening, it
was determined that a long adjournment was
not advisable. An effort will be mode to finish
the business by October 10th and submit the
Constitution to the people at tlie November
election. Of sixty-two members present only
twenty-one votod for a long adjournment.

Havana, Sept.

14.

Boxen $1 50; Hilda. |7 00; MolasNo tonnage.

market.
New York, Sept. 18.

Stocks:—heavy and excited.
American Gold.145
U. s. Five-Twenties, registered, 1862.109
U. s. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1862,.HI# (&:
U. s. P'ive-T wen ties, coupons, 1864.109j
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1865....». Go,
U. s. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1867.107j|<aj
U. S.
Five-Twenties, coupons, new issue.1074 (a/
U. S. Ten-Forties,
registered.
U S.
2d series.
U. s.
Seven-Thirties, 3d senes.
49 g) 50
Virginia Sixes,..

Seven-Thirties,

Missouri Sixes..
1 M.104 (ty \
Boston Water Power
Company,. 18 (of 18]
New York Central
107

Eric,.

Beading.

Michigan Central,.

Southern,.
Michigan
Illinois

65#
75 @77
101$
HO (a) 1104
79f
121 @ 4

WITH

_________________

To Let.

ed entire

or

purposes.

Ar ply to
A. CUSHMAN & CO
No. 34 Union Street.

separate.

or

St.ore Lots

Copartnership

Exchange St., THE
nership

May 7-dtf

Press Job Office

No. 1 Printers’ Exchange,

ft. Front,

Commission

GEORGE A. THOMAS.

Tea,

lew

Having taken

the

new

Son,

Dissolution.
firm of Gaubert & Keazer is tliis day dissolved by mutual consent, James Keazer sellIlls interest to GAUBERT & CHASE.
The affafrs of the late firm will be settled by oither partuer.
J. H. GAUBERT,
JAS. KEAZER.
sepl2dlm

T1HE

Furnishers I

Copartnership

store

No. 85 Federal,near Exchange St..
would call the attention of the citizens of Portland
and vicinity to my new stock ot goods consisting of

Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Spices,
«&e., tVe,
My

stock is all cl the

FIRST Cl* AS* GOODS!
and 1 intend to sell them at fair prices.
All goods
wan anted as represented.
WILLIAM L. WILSON.
Aug 16-wtf

CO.,

120 iOiUMEBlTALITRKET,
DED in cars or vessels promptly. They are
i now prepared to furnish from tbeir New lirst
Class Crist Mill
fflKAL AND CRACKED GO IAN
to the wholesale trade from 100to 500bushels promptly lo order, at very lowest prices. Also, GROUND
ROCK SALT from very purest Salt known, put up in
twenty, ten and five pound poplar boxes, or bags i
desired. Flour and Wheat Meal.
Oats. Shorts and
Fine Feed.
15.
dlwteodtf
April

rOA

Lumber for Sale!
Plank, Laths, Shingles and Scantling
of all sizes,constantly on hand.
I^^Building Material Sawed to Order.
CROCKETT & HASKELL,
aug6eod3in
NAPLES, MF.

BOARDS,

Dissolution of Copartnership

--

Cor. Congress and Preble Streets*

solicit the attention ol the trade and
to their Standard Brands ol

WINTER

AND

GOODS!

WILLIAM M. CLARK,
WARREN P. CHASE.
12,1867. lm*

the

to inform his

A SMART,
Goods business,

active Salesman
Ouc well

full and

a

Kxtensive Auorliaeul of

English, French & American
ONE
will
given.
CLOTHS!
Apply

the retail

in

qualified

Dry

to till such

who can write a lair hand, is smart and cau
well recommended. Steady employment

ANTEIl-Ab ENTS
$75 to $200 per
\\T
▼ r
month, everywhere, male and female, to introduce throughout, tlte Uniied States, the GENUI nE
IMPROVFl> COMMON SENSE FAM lLY SEWING
MACHINE. This machine will stiicb, hem, fell,
tuck, quilt, bind, braid and embroider in the most
superior manual. Price only $18. Fully warranted

W inter

OVERCOATINGS !
-AND

We will pay $1,000 lor any machine
for live years.
that will sew a stronger, more beautiful, or more
elastic seam than oms. Ii makes the “Elastic Lock
Stitcli.” Every second stitch can be cut, and still the
cloth cannot be pulled apart without tearing it. We
pay agents $75 lo $2)0 per month and expenses, or a
commission from which twice that amount can l»o
made. Address
SECOMB & CO Cleveland, Ohio.
Caution.—Do not he imposed upon by other parties palming off worthless cast-iron machines, under
the same name or otherwise. Ours is the only genuine and really practical cheap machine manufactured.
September 2. <1& w Im

BnHineHH Suits !

ft. XT It A,

FAMILY,
NO* t9

Which he is ready to make into

OLEINE,

rilKMMAL OLIVE,
THANK’S PATENT,
SODA* AND AMKKICAN CAST IKK,
All ol SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in packages suitable. Gr the trade and family use.
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the
best materials, and as our goods arc manufactured
tindcu he personal supervision oiour senior partner,
who has had thirt y years practical experience in the
business, we therefore assure the public with couJence that we can and will tift-nish the

Best Goods at the Lowest Prioesl
erected

NEW

WORKS, containg all the modern improvements, we
mo enabled to furnish a supply ol Soup* of the
!»«**! <luulilicrf* adapted to the demand, for Ex>
port and DoiucMic CBUMinujilioii*

G.t n ju kjv ts !
—

AT THE-

RATES,

VER Y LO WEST
—ANT)—

WARRANTED TO FIT!

Wanted.
RA

r^Persons wishing to buy Cloths and have them
cut to be made at home

coll

elsewhere,

or

mercial,

will do well to

FLOUR

\

near

GORE’S

A

febl2d&wt!

Nathan Goold,
MERCHANT

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I
HOLD

Wholesale Grocer*

TAILOR,

T. C. II ERSE Y

to

Apply to
iune7dtf

dtf.

13.

__

Jlieathe <fc

Giove,
SIrtpi.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

W

wanted,
Ang29-d4w

UNDER FLANNELS!

arch 26—(III

Store and

House for Sale

Dwelling
TO

OR

LET!

a half story building, 40 by 28, finishstore below and dwelling house in second story, situated about ten rods from P. & K. R. R.
Depot, in Cumberland, in a good locality lor a

ed for

MISSES' AMD 0BILD8EM‘S.

a

FALL

Aug28

Including

Pant and Vest Makers, at A. F. YORK'S,
71 Brown & Hanson’s Block, Middle st, opposite H.
H. Hay’s.
au«26d3m

('(OAT,

WINTER STYLES,

AND

purchasing and forwarding Hay and other
Country Produce for Portland and Boston markets.
Buildings in good repair and well supplied with water. Good garden s|>ot. Terras easy
For particulars inquire of the subscriber, near the
piomises, orof Swet teir & Mur II, No. 161 Middle
Portland.

REUEL MERRILL.

eod3w*

hationary and Portable

Steam Engines and Boilers,

NOW SELLING

ItY&1 ES As

CO.

(fast

Over

SUITS,

Tilton

A

BILLINGS, Agent.

September 17,

DR. J.

more

than

MODERATE
EMERV & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland.
Or at 1IO Mudlrarr Mired, BmIm.
W"S econd-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached !<> Tilton «ft McFarland’s Safes, can order ol
Emery, Waterhouse & Co.
Jan 15—aNlstwin each mo&adv remainder of time.

Oentury Tobacco,

the kind that has the

#100,00

CO.,

Special Agents for
the trade by the
lowest whoi* sale prices.
given with every gross.

seplOeodlmis

or

A handsome

Tailors’

WILLIAMS,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
of Exchange anil Milk St«.
PORTLAND, ME.'
Insurance Co. Building.
eepISeodlm

at

Good SaOCC !”
VEK 1

Comp’y,

BE.

(First Door from Middle.)

COAT

Wanted. Also a good
understands a machine,
P. R FROST’S,
St, for which ihe higest prices will be

room on

sleopiug chambers

on

the next

Plenty water on the premises. Possession
mediately. Apply on Hie premises to

seplBdlf_PETEK

WALL,

floor.—
given im-

191 Fore st.

Fop Sale.
Needle Gun Game. A apltndid anmsemrnt.
Tbe small Board liir Children, the large tor Ladies.
W. D. ROBINSON,
49 Excbange st.
july26eod3m

THE

PERRINN, U’erreoier.

Duncan’s

Sons,

NEW YORK, Agents for the United States,
oc!9dly
ORNU INK

Brown

LEVI

Gold

Pen!

Best exlaut, for sale by

WIN

GATE,

117 and 119 Middle, Cor, Temple Street.

September
a

A

Aid/

16.

dlw

For Salt*.
Rood coasting schooner,

A
1*26 tons, old
tonage. Sails year old. About lit) M.
capacity ol Eastern lumber. Well found,
and a good bargain. For terms Ac., np-

mJhlRHKBply

only used in enormous quantities

Academy

instant,

TT

U. S. Engineer Office,

Europe,

In

f

( rockery

to

<tc.

Also

K.

The Committee, tbo members ol which bad

as

owing

uutriment, appetizer

as a

nth, all o’clock,
ONilit-WEDNESDAY.October
iireinb'H in Wiiidli:uu, hull mile from AlWrHt
will Ik; sold
len’*

on

a

u good Farm,
Store,
Gray,
containing liiiy-jKJwn acre-* well divided into lilLise,
The hull ling* tire amide,*
pustuie and wood 1m in I.
convenient and in good order.

its

containing only

to ita

hol, is equally desirable

touic. and

and

slight tinge of

a

as

alco-

HOFF,

SATURDAY, at II o'clock A. M
J market lot, Market stieet, 1 shall sell
tjlVKRY
*S

BROADWAY

knowing that

has the satisfaction of
consider his

Carriages, Harnoitse*,
Apl 29.

YORK,

NEW

the committee

preparations of great valuo.

199

On the

the repoit adopted, which recommends

5lb inst.

MALT
EXTRACT

M. H. 0<M400D A NON,
AUCTIONKKHS,

Of

to

the profession,

road at

was

The Kitchen Mineral

Soap!

Manufactured only by the Mineral Soap Company,
Washington Street, up stairs.
For sale,
wholesale and retail, by
J. L. WEEKS,
72 and 74 Fore St., Portland.
aug28dt*'

Grocery Store!

GTE

subscriber has opened
GROCERY
at the
a
of North and Walnut
where he will
a

corner

keep a

DAY

Academy, and endorsed by

to

EDWARD B.JAItlEN,
270 Commercial Street, up stairs.
;iug2dt wtcodtt

many of the members

present.

Hence, American science agrees with

European,

which has

C. W. HOLM

declared that

STORE

Strteis,

300

MALT

W.

OF

Is highly

serviceably, not only

for convalescents, bat also

romedy

article of diet

as an

as

a

for certain affections ot the

most

excellent

I

throat, stomach

+

..

...

Coyle and
jyl8eod6m

Office Middle

Comer of Plum Street (up
trance on Plum Street.

stairs). En-

made in this Bank on or before October 3d, will be put on interest October 1st. The
last dividend was at the rate ol seven per cent.
per annum, free of Government tax,
Special Deposits received at any time (payable on
demand), drawing interest from date ot deposit at
such rate as may be agreed upon.
Bank open from 9 A. M. to 1 P. M., and Irom 2 to
5 P. M.
NATH’L F. DEEDING, Treas.
September
aeplld&wt oct3

DEPOSITS

ANNUAL

MEETING.

Portland & Rochester Railroad C«
stockholders of the Portland & Rochester

Railroad Company are hereby notified that their
annual meeting will l>e held at the office of the Company at tho Depot in Portland, on WEDNESDAY,
tho second day of October next, at ton o’c.ock in tne
forenoon, to act on the following business, vis.:
To choose nine Directors for the ensuing year, and
To transact any other business that may legally
come before them.
By order of the Directors.

September

17.

dtd

LEWIS PIERCE, Clerk.

The well known Trotting Horse “SAR/L^tY'VDINE'’ is for sale at J. w. Robinson's
/TTl 'Livery Stable, South Street.
He was
A driv- n last tall by Foster Palmer oue-half
in
David
last
1.22. By
mile
Averili, Esq.,
summer,
in a commou wagon, a mile in 2.52. He is an easy
I rotter under the saddle, kind in all harness, afraid
of not lung, and stands wihout hitching. He is a
bright bay, stands 15 2} hands high, and weighs 1060

LETTER

terms, &e., apply to J. W. Robinson
clerk with Mathews & Thomas.
no

fault,

the

owner

being

or

PUBLIC!

HOME JOURNAL OFFICE,

101 FULTON ST.,

NEW YORK, JULY 11. 1MT.
LEOPOLD IIOFF, Esq., 542 Broadway, New York.
Sir:—As an act of gratitude to you, as well
for the advantage ol ANY who may read this, I
wish to say that my daughter has derived great relief and benefit from tbe use of your “MALT EXTRACT.” She has been ill for a long time, suffering
from consumption, general debility, less of blood and
strength. 1 followed the advice of the well-known
Dr. JOHN W. MITCHELL to try your Extract”
but I sm pleased to make the admission that from its
use she has received great relief, and seems to be
RECOVERING her HEALTH and strength. She
Dear

feels

compelled

continually,

to take it

tor if she

misses but one day she suffers considerably, and
there is a relapse ol her old complaint and a return
of physical weakness. You are at liberty to make
what use you see tit < f this letter, and 1 shall l>e
pleased at any time to testily personally to the valuable properties of your preparation, which should be
universally known as a WONDERFUL REMEDY.
THOMAS HARFORD,
Very truly yours,
Book-keeper, Home Journal.
--

HOFF’S

HEALTH.
ITS EFFICACY UPON THE INCIPIENT STAGE
Op TUBERCULAR CONSUMPTION.
ErBxveraubof Hkaltii, and I am most happy
to say that it rowerlully Excites the activity ot the
Longs and strengthens me Enormously: the Respiration is more ftethe Chest now expands unembarrassed, the Cough diminishes, and I hope it will
cease entirely.
P. H. Bkndbk."
New Haven."
1 have used several dozen of How'S MALT

l' n A

cT

Aug

JOHN HAYDEN, Gnardiau.

aug28-dtd

28,1807._

For Sale Cheap.
LARGE lot ot Slab Wood and Edgings.on Burn\ ham’s Wharf. Inquire of DAN’L
MAYBURY,
No.

53 Commercial St.
Also on comer of North and Walnut Sts.
luquire
of THUS. CONDON.
Also, best quality ot Hard and Soft Wood for sale
at either of Ilia above
Also, Lumber ol all kinds: all ot which will be delivered free to any part of the city.
DAN’L MAYBURY,
THOS. CONDON.
aug27dlm*

places.

For Sale

or

to Let.

TIMIK Junk Store on Portland Pier, and a lot of
1 laud mi New Pearl Street, near the Cus<om
WM. SHEA,
House. Enquire of
At Store, or No. 10 Vine Street.
septGdtf

Fine Building Lot,
about twenty thousand feet, ait.uatedon Grove street, in the immediate vicinity of the Doeriug Farm, ami adjoining the residence
of Mr. George F. Foe er, for sale at a bargain. Apply
to Mr. W. H. Jerr b, Real Estate Ageut, Horse Rail-

CONTAINING

road

Depot.

cod I in

August 23.

W. S. Brown, Esq., Olean, Cass County, from
•
»
HEMORRHAGE OF THE LUNGS.

Reiin, E«q., Ninety-third street and
Eighth avenue, N. Y., from DISEASES OF THE
Charles

•
•
•
•
CHEST
,
Mrs. Welsh Edwards, N. Y. Theatre, from SORE
s
•
s
s
•
THROAT.
F. W. Wilkinson, Esq No. 17 Beaufort avenue,
•
Brooklyn, from GENERAL DEBILITY. •
F. Spicher, Esq., No. 2*5 West Thirty-eighth
•
street, from INCIPIENT CONSUMPTION.
T. Knupter, Esq., 169 Division street, N. Y., from
OBSTINATE CATARRH, and his wife from BODI•
•
•
•
LY WEAKNESS.
H. Cohen. Franklin street, N. Y.—GENERAL
•
CONDITION IMPROVED.
Mrs. Johanna Fuchs, 14 Spring street, N. Y.—

STRENGTHENED

AFTER

Krapp, Rochester,

H. A.

New

York,

.

»

•

*

LUNGS

STRENGTHENED.
Guslav Hume, No. 387 Eighth avenue, N. Y.—CAN
•
•
•
NO TBE WITHOUT IT.
L. L. Lee, Dan County, Port Henry—BAS DONE
HIM GOOD.

•

•

•

•

A

Blue Nose Horses for Sale Low,
Sold imint dtately. Among the lot is some good
ones.
May be Been at
LIBBY & DOW’S STABLE.,
311 Congress St.
September 17. dlw

IF

Loot!
9th. 1967.

Cylinder Escapement
limiting cane WATCH, hra.s chain, anil a silver
whistle aud a twenty cent piece hung to the Watch
The Under will he suitably rewarded.
Please leave
it at Hu. 7 Cumberland Street.
JOHN W. WEBB.
...i.

SEPTEMBER

on©

septUdlw*__Portland,

HYGWA,
We are unable to publish nil the scientific testimonials, which bavo been bestowed upon HOFF’S
MALT EXTRACT, and we content ourselves with
mentioning the nan.ee of some of the Physicians
Prescribing this Beverage of Health:

Avery,

or
digging cellars wil
deposit their rubbish on

ruins

a

S.

D., Bergen.

..
Baker, M. D., Yaphank.

Holllck, M. D., Stat. Island.

Holcomb, Prol., New York.
D., New York.
Howe, M. D., Bosk. a.
Bleckeu, M. D., Redwing.
Biglow,

..

Brooke,

M.

M.

Hull. M. D

D., New York.

New-York

Lowenthal, M. U., New
Buck. M. Li., Lufhyetle.
Loomis, M. D., New
Calue, M. D., Redwlug.
Mitchell, M. D„ Now
Carey, M. D., New York.
Millard, M. D., New
Chauveau, M. D., New York.

Roderer,

M.

D.,

York.
York.
York.
York.

New York.

Clolis, M. D Newburg.
Reichert, M. D., Brooklyn.
Cok,M.D New York.
Rnpprecht, M. D New York.
Comstock, M. D., New York.
fcehwsss, M. D., New York.

Corey, M. D., Broklyn.

battel, M D., Brooklyn.

Cosard, M. D., Jersey City.
Crane, M. D.,

New

Crane,

ntsabetb.

M. D

Delmold, Prol.,
Dlllhy,

M.

York.

New

Sell, M. D., New York.

nervous

and sick

headache;

dizzi-

Electricity

with young l ubes,

is

a

certain

specific,

and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the
vigor of health
TKBTH 1 TKK Til ! TKETH I
l>r. D. still continnes to Extract »’eeth by KLFCrKioiTV without pain.
Persons having decayed
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for reseta
he
would
iuviiation
to call.
ting
give polite
Superior Electro Magnetic Ma-iiinks lor sa
or family use, with thorough instr'inion*.
Dr. D, can accommodate o tew patients with board
M.; from
uovlti

following described merchandise having been
seised tor violation of the Revenue Law s ot the
United States, and the U. 8., appraiser at this port,
having certified ninler oath, tliat the expense ol its
keeping, will largely reduce the r.et procee s of the
sale, the same will be sold at public auction, in front
ot the Old City Hall, in this city, on Moudav, the
23 I instant, at 11 o'clock A. M
to wit.:
1 Msrrcl Cslt.
Under the provisions of Section 15 ot the act entltied “An Act further to prevent smuggling, and for
other purposes.” approved duly 18, 1866.
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr., Collector.
Portland, Sept. 14, 1*67.
«jtel

THE

is hereby given that the following described goods were seized at the thnqi and
place* hereinafter mentioned; for violation of the
Revenue Laws:

NOTICE

September 4tb. 1867, at Bethel, 1 Sorrel Colt.
September 5lli, at Graftou, I Sorrel Mar«.
September 6th, at Grafton, 1 Sorrel Marc.

September 7th, at Grafton, 1 Black Horse.
September 7th, ar. Grafton, I Wagon and part ot
Harness.
September lffth, at Appraiser’s Room, Portland,
560 Cigars.
September loth, at Appraiser's Office, Portland, 15
Empty Whiskey Barrels.
Any person or (.croons claiming the same arc requested to appear and make such claim within twenty days from the date hereof, otherwise the said
goods will be disposed of in accordance with the acts
of

Cougros* in

such

cases

made and pr

>\

|d»d.

ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr.,
Collector.
Portland, Sept. 12, 1867. dlaw3w

Good#.

of Forfeited

Sale

Collector’s

Office,

)

District of Portland & Falmouth, I
Portland. Sept. 12, 1867.
\
following described merchandise having been
forfeited lor violation of the Revenue Laws of rbe
United States, public notice of said seizure* baring
will be sold at public auction, at the
boon made,
office of the United States Appraiser, 19b Fore street,
on Saturday, the 5tb day of October, IH67, at 11 o’clock, A,M.: 3 barrels and 1 box containing 371 lbs
nutmegs; 1 barrel eon aminz flax seed; two pair
woolen sheets, 2 pair socks, 1 pair mittens, barrel
molasses, 1 keg mo!asses, 1 doxen bottles
1 barrel molasses, 1 barrel, 1} barrel and 4 fogs sugar; 3 bottles brandy, 1 case containing 12 bottlee of
2 bottles spirits, 3 demijohns
<in. 1 case
spirits, 1 box containing 500 clears, 3 foxes contain2
bundles
250
containing 50 cigar* each.
ing
cigars,
51 trackages sewing silk, 6 ounces each; 3 pccket
8 bottles brandy, 1
barrels
2
bait
molasses,
jntives,
case cigars, 10 i>ounds nutmegs, 1000 cigars, 2 boxes
drab
1
niece
1
valise.
poplin, 1 piece
guava
garnet poplin, 1 idece mack silk. 1 pic u watered
ladles’
corsets, j barsilk, 1 pair ladies' boots, pair
r«l niolassas, I wheelbarrow, 1 bl nket, S gross briar
kid
wood pltHM, 4 packages
gloves, containing ws srally 61 pair, 32 pair, M pair, and 3 pair; 4 bottles
vplrltnas liquors, 2 barrels sugar, package coulaining
a pair kid gloves. 74 yards silk.
ISRKAL WASHBURN, Jb.

THE

they

Shacking, M. D., Washington.
York.

* D” *n*'™*«V

Williamsburg.’
^
New York.

®

Ne" ¥wk'

StnUer, M. D., Williamsburg.

M

Frezch, M. D., New York.
..

Taylor, M.U.,

New

York.

Teller, M. D.,

New

York.

Frodrick, M. D., New York.

Gardiner,

M. D

Thomson, H. D., New York.

Brooklyn.

Tobias, M. D New York.
New York.
Vau Huron, Lock row, Albany.
Gordon, M. D., Boston.
Vaughan, M. D., New York.
Goulden, M. D., New York.
New York.
Werner, M.
Hulbut M. D., New York.

Goodwllle,

M. D

Weber, M. D., New York.

Hart. M.

D., N. Brittln.

Hart, M. D., New York.

containing

Jelly,

Weacolt, M. D., New
Wescott, M. D.,

York.

Elizabeth.

White, M. D„ New York, etc.

Collector.

dlaw3w.*k5oct

Sale of

Hoods.

Forfeited

r WVHE tollowing described Mon handise having been
r
seised tor violation ol tlie Revenue Laws of the
United States, and the U. S. Appraisers at (Ids non
ba\'ingcertified under oath th.it the expense or us
kee datt will largely reduce the net proceeds of the
|1m .same will be .sold at public auction, in front
„f the Old City Hall, in this city, ou Friday the 20th
instan'Jt*ai 11 o'clock A M, to wit:—
One flsrrel Time, One Black llsiM) Ohs

server Mare.

Uude C the provisions ol See. 15, of the Act entitled
‘•An Ar t further to prevent smuggling and for other
purpose
approved July 18, 1866.
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr.,Collector.
Portia nd, Sept 12, 1867.

dtd^_
Seizure ol* Cloodn.

ShovUle, M. U., New York.

D„

Elliot, M. D„

Is

hereby given that the

following de-

seized at this
scrlbctf good*
NOTICE
hereiusfier mentioned lor violation of Hie
non

were

days

emie

tho
Rev-

ou

Laws:

Aug 16, 1867, at Portland, 1 bid containing 14 do/.
Eggs, and 82 dot pre Socks; Aug 21, from Steamerl
New York, 11 Bottle* Gin; Aug 23, at l^wiston,
Gray. Horse; Aug 29,at Pofland. 1 Red Horse
Any person or ]«raons claiming the same are retiuostcd to appear ax el moke such claim within twenty
•
lays from the dale hereof, otherwise the *akl g'Hwts
will he disposed of hi accordance with the Acts ol Congress in such caaea uu de and provided.
ISMAEL* WASH BURN, Jr.,
Collector.
1867.
dlaw3w
3,
Portland, Sepl.
Is

hereby given, that the subscriber* have

been duly appointed Executors of the Will ot
NOTICE
SAMUEL CHASE. late of Portland,

deceased,

in the county of Cumberland,
and have
taken ujron themselves that trust by giving bonds an
All persona having demands
the law directs.
upon
the estate ot said deceased, am required to exhibit
the as me; and all porsena indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
JOHN I>. CHASE,
l

STEPHEN B. CHASE.)
Portland, gept. 3,1867.sepi9d 1 * w3w •

KT~ Many of Uie eminent rbysieiana or ibis city
prescribe this healthful beverage, tonic end remedy

dally.

ROUNDS, Wharfinger.

GENTLEMAN and wife
A
with
pleasant unfurnished
liken’s

can

a

September 10.

Sale fi|eaisferMalae,
~

Iff Sold by Druggiste and Grocers.

September

13.

dlw

Pert land.

l»e

accommodate

room

at No. t Mll-

Block, Hampshire Street.

W. F. PHILLIPS * CO.,

__

Notice.
clearing the
PERSONS
find good place to

bocks;

and swimming hi the Lead, with indigestion and
of the bowels; pain In the side and bark;
lem on Irma, (or whites); falling of the womb wkth in*
tornal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that long
train of diseases will tind in Electricity a sure means
.oiur.o
of cure. Kor pain ml menstruation., too
menstruation, and all ol those long line oi troubles

Hoard.

Found.
the

Franklin Wharf.
septin dll

M.

Me.

Boston Depot, on Monday afternoon, a sack
t 'oat, which the owner can have by ealilug at
No 17 Clark at, proving properly and paying chargee.
Sept 17 d'it

IN

aud weak

ness

constipation

j
brandy,

Frazer, M. D., New York.

will bo belli
at the Boant ot Trade Room, Corner Exchange
and Fore Sfs, Saturday evening next, Sept 21st, at
M. N. RICH, Sect.
7 1 2 o’clock,
I Argus and Star Copy.
September 17. dtd

obliterated;

TYPHUS FEVER.

•

_

Board of Trade.
MEETING of the Hiarilol Trade,

youth

prevented; the calamities of old age obviated and an
active circulation maintained
L A U I K »
Who have cold banc, a and feet, weak stomachs, tarn-

Seizure of Goods.
NEW CUBES BY HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT
BEVERAGE OF HEALTH.

F. N.

Court of Cumberland County
sell, at public or private sale, as mav bo deemed liest for all concerned.on Monday, the 30th day of
September next, a* 10 o’clock A M. at the office oi
Win. II. .Terris. No. 282 Congress Street, Portland,
a certain parcel of land in said Portland, situated on
Union and Fore St roots, belonging to Sarah F. Elder,
Eleanor M. Elder and Georgianna Elder, minor heirs
ol John Elder, iate of Pori laud, deceased. Further
particulars may be had at the lime and place oi sale.

to ace, the deai to near and
strength; the blindtomode
move upright: the blemishes ol
the palsied form
the accidents ot mature life
are

Sale of Forfeited Good*.

He is
the

ota license

By ISlectviony
The Rheumatic. the gout v, the lump and the laze
leap with joy, and move wi'b fb» agility aud (dust icily of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the »ro»tbltten limbs restored, the Miirouth rieformiiit* removed: faintness converted to vigor, weakness te

end ti eatuieut at his house.
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. M to 12
to 6 P. M.: and 7 to 9 la the evening.
Consultation free.

OF

septldtt

NOTICK
from the Piobate
1 shall

the head, neck, or extremities; consumption when
In the acute stages or where the lungs are net luliy
involved; acute or chronic rbonmalism scrofula, bip
d'sftasos, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
ol the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
Vitas* Dunce, deafness, a(anipalsy or orparalysis, St. of
fneriug
hesitancy
speech, dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation and liver complaint, nil***.—we cure
case
thatcaa.be
presented:
asthma, bronchievery
tis, strictures ol the chest, and Ml forms oi tew »*•
complaints.

as

about to leave

Guardian’s Bale.
is hereby giveu that by virtue

STREET,

ad««ylcd

GENERAL INTEREST

pounds.
For

174 MIDDLE

Nearly Opyesitr the t ailed States Ilete

cityj

—

BEVERAGE

B.

F DEB1BG,
Electrician

W,

he would respectfully announce to
Portland and vicinity, that he
in this city. During the thro
have
we
been
in this
we have cured soiu
years
ol the worst forms of disease in persons who bav
tried other forms ol treatment in vain, and curia
patients in so short a time that the question is otter,
a keii, do they stay cured? To answer this qvestiui
we will say that all that do not stay eared, we
doctor the second time without charge.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twenty
one years, aud is also a regular graduated physiciut
to chronic diseases
Electricity is perfectly
the form of nervous or sick headache; m-uruigia in

RESULTS.

s

Copt. J.

DB.

Medical

pctinaueutly located

Ship and Steamboat Joiner.
Extension
Refers by permission to
Ross & Sturdivant.

ELECTRIC ITX

citi/.ens ot
WHERE

and bowels

H4R4DF.N,

ami Sale Tables,
Writing Desk*. Wardol- all kinds made of
Walnut, Oak, or
Stores litle.l onr, and Jobbing attended to.
C.r. of I'arli A Commercial Mtn, Fori land

MEDICAL

HEALTH

MALT EXTRACT

Chestnut;

*pr2$dtl

terms.

BEVERAGE

dim

W.

Street.

Cong re*#

Hf~ Sales of any kind of property in the city
vicinity, promptly attended to on the most tavoiabl

EXTRACT

THOMAS CONDON.
September 14.

US,

A IJ c T 1 O JST E K R

HOFF’S

G«neral Assortment of Family Groceries
anti Provisions.

THE

Regular Hales of Dry Goods, Woolens, Clothing,
Puiubliiu^ (i xjds, Bools nu<i Shoes, every TUESus mess season.
an. I EH IDA Y (luring I he
U Liberal advances on Consignments.
September 7. d3m

of the

FOR

15 CKftTN PER BAR!

ONLY

rolii

meoting

a

OF

sT

M

Hawley Street,

N«. 65

HEALTH

Bonds,

A good trade is now open to holders of Pive-Twenties ot 1862, as at llie present market rates tbev can
itockcl a good margin by exchanging into any of the
laf» r issues (either November or July) ai d still retain an equally good bond.
Augu t Sovcu-Tliirtics and Compound Interest
Notes cashed.
Gold, Silver, Bank Stocks, State and City
Bonds bought and sold.
septl7dtf

GOODS, llntod Ware, Wat. bed, Shirt* and

___aug

BEVERAGE

A

of July 1866 or 1867, on terms more favorable than
those recently offered bv Government on August

Horses,

BAILRY, Auctioneer.

F. O.

BY M. CHARLES A CO.
Federal Street, Portland, Me., aud 67 Hanover
Street, Boat!>n, Mas*.
^

DRY

cdlw

Seven-Thirties.

on n.w

e.

Drawers, Army Blouses, Paul* and t tats,
Blank wtw, Rubber Cowls, Bed hpreadn, Sheets, Cutlery, Varieties, A and Wall Tents, Ac., A'c.
nr a notion sales every evening, and goods at private sale during the day.
24. dtl

HOFFS

for

Fivo'Twentie*

—

Hom% (arriiiRM, Ac, at Auction

M2

converting the June and July issues of
new

Al.NO,

immediately after thenlxtve, fifteen Ion* Hay. all the
Fanning Tools. Mount h dd Furniture, Ac.
Parties seeking tor a good Farm, (an look at this
any day pr.vi.ni* to sale. For particular* and term t»
apply to I). Young, oil the prentl es or K ftf. Patten
A Co., Auction uiM,Portland,
September 12. iktwtd

the sick and healthy.

Ibr

Mil

Soplljl l

A..iielm,^

to

Farm in Windham at Auction.

con-

to

A-

iSSLi?"*?,’che*V

silver rtiiu
Finnll.re, llan edT

OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

remedy, received with approbation

of its

sUBir.,

assmlnn nt of

an

PATTEN

I*«.

tbo compound and mode of preparation.

to

as

Ware,- Harnesses, Beils,

Likoaiso, Mattress. Mirror-.
es. Halters, Stoves, Ac.

give the members of tbe Academy hill informa-

tion

CO.»'A««ii»n»*ru

A)

ides,Chambers, Buko,..

an

meeting, and had the honor

a

175 Fare and I kxchuuge Ninel*.
are now

*» Ij...__

o^asakw.’r^.-.ns.e.

the Chairman ol the Committee

invitation to assist at

PATTEN

hut 1ms

HR. HOFF

HENRY P. WOOD,

Broker and Dealer in Gov’t

Murhlit Miiln Itour.le

nn.l

OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

scientific bodies.

received from

W*

•

I

Portland, Me., Sept. 1C, 1807.

No 82

»(

ot

also resolved the endorsement of many European

GEO. THOM,
Bvt. Brig.-General U. S. A.

__

to Lett

a

eight

H.

sepl8d2w

sitting room, dining room, kite.band sleeping
CONTAINING
Gio tti st floor.
Also,
large

1851.

wholesome
Sauce that is made.”

John

j

Special Notice.

hie

jmost

l«RA A'

Francis O. Thornes. Je20TT&atf G«o. H. Sinardon.

and PANT Makers
Machine Girl, one that

to

The success ot this most delicious and unrivaled
condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers
to apply Mi® name to Spurious (\mpounds, the public is ic«i»ecUully and earnestly requested to see that
P eh kins are upou the Wrapthe uamesot Lea A
per, Label, Stopper and Bottle.
Manufactured by

Union Street,

r>iS

AJadras,

rius that their Sauce
is highly esteemed in
India, ami is in my
lopinion the most patlatable as well as the

o»

23d

tract will be awarded to the lowest responsible bidder, and be subject to the approval of the Secretary
of War.
The undersigned, however, reserve the right to
exclude the bids of any person who, there is reason
to believe, will not faithfully and promytly perforin
the contract; also any informal bids, as well as those
that are above a reasonable price tor the work; and
no member ol Congiess, officer or agent of the Government., nor any person employed in the public service, shall be admitted to any share in the contract,
or any benefit which may aiise therefrom.
Payment will be made on the satisfactory completion ot the work.
Persons desiring to make proposals will please
call on the undersigned at li»s office, in Morton
Block, on Congress street, for forms ot same, and
for more definite information, it desired; and on
transmitting them, will endorse thereon “Proposals
tor Removing Rock in Saco River, Me.

“Tell Lea & Per-

VAU1KTY

Monhay, the
rock in
on

as>.I

ik.L

a.

this celebrated beverage, which is md

on

rebelved at this office until

a

(lentlema*

Worcester, May,

to

And applicable

Trimmings!

BIDDRPORD,

letter trorn

Brother at

D I R

Ne Plus Ultra Collar

a

Medical

The “Only

AGENTS FOR TIIE

eu

II.

ol

AND

State, _Pai<1-__
Boarding House
case, at the
Show-Card

EXTRACT

bp

To be

WOOIjEJYS,

332| Congrt ss

148 Fore street.

Perrins’

CanuttiiiaeurH

dim

the

box. gross
Pfe.

c truer

pronounced

g

at

Wholesale Druggist*,

Suppply

McMAHON,

THOMES, SMAEDON & CO,
JOBBERS

Bills Enclosed !

IF. F. PHILLIPS a

Ac

jCH

Worcestershire Sauce t

OP

RATE SAFE,
PRICE, will please call on

Lorillard's

CARD.

BEAST AND LUNG DIMEANES.

dediring a

a

I

treatment of

FIRST

Ocean

WE

!

No. 179 Fore Street.

9.

Wanted.

will pay 30 cents each for first class Flour
Barrels suit able for sugar.
LYNCH, BARKER A CO.,
uovl3dtf
139 Commercial st reet.

dtf

A

September

McFarland,
40

Office

c

Particular attention given to examination anil

the attention to the fact that

Partied

see me

J. B. BROWN & SONS.

Flour Barrels

A. E. WEBB,

Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION in the

....

&

Co.,

97 1-9 Danfarlh fit.,

WO. 3 VBKK NTBHfiT BLOCK.

1.00

L.

September 19,1867-dti

Is

e

Sugur

report

Rock, in Sneo

removing
mid-channel of Saco river,
Little Islands.
The Rock must be removed from the channel to a
depth of six feet below mean low water, ami its fragments be derailed in fiuch place near by, as
may be
designated by tho engineer in charge. The work
must l*e commenced immediately alter tho
approval
ot the contract, and be completed not later than
three weeks horn that period. In making proposals,
bidders will stale tho price tor which they will perlorm the job,
Each pio)>o»al must be accompanied by a written
guarantee, signed by two responsible persons, in the
required form, that the bidder will, when called on,
it his proposal is
accepted, enter into a contract and
bond, with good and sufficient security, for the true
and taithlul performance ol his contract. The con-

city.

ON
OlHi ol tue

of tioodsffbr

assortment

3 o'clock 1*. M,
PROPOSALS
sunken

sold for

and after January 2d, 18G7, wo shall resume
the rmrcbaae ot Flntir Bile, for GASH, at llie

Coatings!

Come and

India

Deck,.
Freight taken as usual.

At

large

a

l«»

Flour Barrels Wanted!

FebSdtf

Arrangement l

MONTREAL, having been fitted
‘up at great expense with a Jarge
'uuiiihvrofheautUul Slate Rooms,
will run the season an follows:
Leaving I Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at 7 o’clock,

late lire.

received

to $20 a day,
WANTED—JIO
new

Portland

River, Me.

will be

Jordan,

"-T

Full

Of their

AGENTS

Cloths!

Cloths!

au24d4w

introduce our
patent STAR SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. Price $20. It uses two threads,
and makes the genuine Lock Stitoii. All ot her low
priced machines make the chain Stitcli.. Exclusive
territory given. Send for Circular. W. G. WILSON
& Co., Manufacturer*, Cleveland, Ohio. aul3d3m

NO. 307 CONGRESS ST.,
Big Slocking Sign.”
Portland, Sept. 13. dlw

FOR BOSTON.

He dire to call

Gloves I
AT

and Glove Store,

Hosiery

variety ol Engines; also,
ICE
TOOLS
Of every inscription, constantly on hand at our Manin
Ohaklestown, Mash, and at our
ufactory,
Warehouhk, 107 Liberty Street,
COOK,

SON’S, under Preble House,

ATCoat and Vest Makers.

THOMPSON’S

A

«pr23eod6m

Kid

Super

Hnulten

a

Trottinsr Horse for Sole.

Wanted

endless variety for Children,

an

FERNALD &

Also lor

September 12.

August 28,1867.

dtf

Wanted.

Grocery and Variety Store.

Street:

Street.

State

HOSIERY!

TWO and

A

LADIES',

ES,

36 Free Street.

Cook Wanted.
FIRST rate Cook will find a good and pleasant
at No. 17
A situation by applying immediately

IN

to

PROPOSALS
For Removing

M

Medicine, Dr. Jas. Anderson, appointed a committee

_

for

Custom Work. The highest prices
learn the
WANTED,
paid to first-class hands. A boy
trade
at
A. D. R K E V
to

dl>7 4'nuiiiiri-cinl Si. 47 & 40 Heuuh

Market nml Commercial.
24. Engine House, cor. Market & Congress.
25. Cor. Middle and Exchange.
20.
Ghcsnut and Oxford.
27. 44
Union and Fore.
31. 44
Preble and Congress.
32.
Portland anil Hauover.
34.
South and Spring.
44
it5. •*
Maple and York.
,4
36.
High and l>nnforth.
“* 37* Engine House,
Congress, near Oak st.
41. Cor. State and Spring.
**
42. 4‘
Danforth and Brackett.
4*
44
43.
Commercial and Clark.
44
45. Engine House, Brackett near Pine st.
44
40. Corner Spring and Emery.
44
44
51
Brackett and Vaughan.
44
52. Libby’s Corner.
F. C. MOODY,
til*l ‘{t
Chief Engineer.

11._

Coat. Pant and Vest Makers

paLlstock

Throughout the State.

ihe
CLEANNING RKbAIfl,
N. M. PERKINS & CO.,
No 2 Free st., Portland. Me

canvass tor

“iWAIJIi:
AGENTS

137 Middle Street.
September

ALL THE

BY

44

23.

,1th

——

Franklin and Newbury.

21.
44

A

ot Dark amt S,..i.„. street
(fark .tw.t
Block) hontmro. sully orri ptc-1 hyibc tu t: Hon Gco
Evans, will he leild siimlry arlFle. nt'Furnlinrc and
Wares of the beet make and in enroll, nt condition
via: 2,Stdiiain Kose-woiel and Dan ask, o 1 l,ai,a id

InlrodueUon into the United

mates, the President of the New Yotk

virtues

Portland Five Cents Savings Bank.
West Com-

Proposals will also be received for new Sugar Barrels, and a sample may be seen at the office of the
Company, 1591 Commercial, at corner of Union St.

ou

jibove

Alter ita

A notion.
FRIDAY-, Sept ••Mil, at 10

ON

(b|, renowned prep.

MR. HOFF'S explanation, psrtieula ly

BARRELS, at Forest

KJ City Sugar Refinery,
foot of Emery street.

Want* id.
l.EATUE

to.

New

Office, 282 Con2ress St.

Sept5-dtf

-FOR-

repu,^jn

from the numerous
nostrum, of ,he day. and
a position tar
all so-called h.

efficacy

No. 1015

Doy Wanted.

at G. T. Ticket

-viz:—-

44

K

situation will learn oi a giMtd place by addressing
Box 1018, Portland R. O., giving real name and references.
sept5dtf
a

and

4i

C'O.'MI-a,

Auction

corner

vinced themselves in their private practice ol the

Adams an d Mount for t.
Grand Trunk Denot.
Cor. Congress and India.
Franklin and Cumberland.

Wanted

Jric&ds and the

that he has just received
HASpublic pleasure

Boxes.

Sevan-Thirties into the

riNHE Subscribers have this day entered into Co1 partnership under tlfe firm name of A. Foster &
Co., for the purpose of carrying on the Dyeing business
The business will be conducted by the Arm as
heretofore.
ARIEL FOSTER,
THOMAS FORSYTH.
Portland, September 5,1807.
sept l2-d3w*

OOOliB,

Fire Alarm

Telegraph

•No.
Bax 12. Portland Co’s Office.
13. Engine House, Congress st., Munioy.
14. Cur. Washington and Oxford.

We

WAiWfcD.

NATHAN

Location of the

Ar

Genteel Household Furniture at

distinction which still fur-

a

Guilds

PATTEN

HEALTH

it in

preservers.

N.

ft BAILEY.
A net tenter.

OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

THE

RECEIVED!

JUST

REFINED SOAPS,

and

consent..
against the linn

Copartnership.

dim

17.

FALL

GOME,

Having recently enlarged

by mutual

Portland, Sept.

(Under Preble House.)

September

certain that the Telegraph Alarm is
iu working order, two blows, 0 0, 2, will be struck
daily (except Sundays), on the (wo Alarm Bells, and
on the
hi the Engine Houses.
Annexed is a list oi the location and uumbers of
the Fire Baxes, and parties wishiug lor Cards containing the same, can obtain them of the Chief or
Assistant Engineers, and at the Engine Houses.

name ot

day

places

the

any alarm.

partnership heretofore existing between the
THEsubscribers
under ilie linn
Clark and
Chase is this
dissolved

All parties having demands
are
to present them lor payment,and allowing
gratify their iaatesby selecting goods and leav-^ reques'od
the firm are requested to make immediate settlement
iug their measure at our store,
at No. 78 Commercial street, Thomas block.

Fall

consumers

STEAM

Portland, Sept,

be

soaps !

LEATHER

WOULD

will

JOHN H. GAUBERT, late
GAUBERT Jb KEAZER,
WARREN P. CHASE, late
CLARK & CHASE,
12tli, 1867. lm*

come

ST HAM

murmm

on

FURNISHING GOODS!

AND

by

and Chase.

Clothing !
—

CHOICE SOUTHERN YELLOW

Western High Mixed Corn,

TIIFs

IN WANT OF

Fine

Notice l

undersigned have this day associated themselves together under the Firm name of Gaubert.
and Chase, for the Iran Hurt ion of a wholesale flour
aud grocery business, and have taken store No. 78
Commercial street, Thomas block, old stand of Clark

GENTLEMEN

ther enhances

Fire.
Example—Should a fire occur near Box No. 25,
(corner ol Middle and Exchange streets) the alarm
will be given from said Box and instantly strike on
the Two Bells and the Gongs in the Engine Houses,
and at the Police Station, thus: 0 0, 2 (pause of a tew
seconds] then 0 0 0 0 0, 5. No. 25.
The Bells on the other Churches will not strike

15.
10.
17.

K.

near

ing

Gentlemen’s

Marietta Ravel.

*

OK

Has receive.| another

Department.

a

undersigned have this day formed a coparttpHE
1 nersliip under the firm name of L. J. HILL &
CO, for the transaction ot the Coffee and Spice busiOffice 176 Fore, foot of Exchange st.
ness.
L. J. HILL,
E. 11. S1SE,
H. H. NEVENS.
Portland, Sept 9, 1867.
aepl7d2w

-AND

Store, lew Goods!

JUSTUS GREELY,
A. BUTLER.
auSeodtf

Copartnership Notice.

Merchant Tailors,

Tea I

Tea,

Merehants,

Portland, Aug, t, 1867.

valuable lot oi land corner ot Middle and
Plumb Streets, for a term of years. Enquire
ot
O. C. M ITCH ELL & SON,
178 Fore Street.
Aug. 28, I860—dtf

FOSTER, Proprietor.

N. A.

copart-

And Wholesale Dealers in GROCERIES, FLOUR.
PORK, LARD, FISH, &e.
J. B. DONNELL,

to

J. E. Frrnald &

a

And taken the store No 31 Commercial at., corner
of Franklin and Commercial, where they will continue the busiuess as

For Lease.

exchange St., Portland.

this day formed
under the firm name of

Donnell, Greely & Butler,

JLJErfSE.

THE

Daily

Notice.

undersigned have

on

Five Store Lots 20

£ fT* Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

..

Central....
Chicago & Rock island,.
.............101# @§

with iutor tor arrangements as ordereo. Bank Vaults,
Steel Lined Cbesls. Iron Doers, Shutters, &c., anil
would relcr to the Sati s in llie First National and
Porllaqd Savings Bank, and ihe Vault and Iron
Doors in Hon. Geo. W, Woodmau's i.civ stores, built
under Hie superintendence of our Mr. Dannm, as
CHARLES STAPLES,
specimens.
CHARLES STAPLES JB.,
GEORGE L. DAMON.
Portland, August 1, I8C7.
aug2toil6m

BOA HD, largo pleasant rooms suitable
tor gentleman and Wile, at 52 Free street.
Juno 29-dtf

Apply

New York Block

preferred.

To Let

Which lor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed

Wharl, Boston, every day a« C o’clock, P.
M, (Sundays excepted.)
Cabin tare,...«... $ 1.50

Commercial—Per Cable.
Liverpool, Sept. 17—Evening.
The Cotton market closed quiet; sales 10,000 bales;
Middling uplands 9]d; Middling Orleans9jd.. Breadstuffs closed stronger, and there has been a further
advance ot 6d on Corn, making a total advance of 18d
during the day; new Mixed Western dosed at 39sOil.'
Other articles undi&nged.
Provisions—Cheese Gd
higher, closing at 53s. Ollier articles unchanged.—
Produce -market unchanged.
London, Sept. 17—Evening.
Sugar market firmer; No. 12 Dutch standard 26s.
iron steady at 53s for Scotch p
g. other articles unchanged.
London,
Sept. 18—Noon.
Consols are quoted at 94 9-16 tor
money.
American Sinjuritieh.—The following are Ibo
current quotations for American securities: United
States5-20s 72$; Illinois Central shares 774; Eric Railroad shares 44.
UVKHPOOL, Supt. J8—Noon
....
Col ton steady liut morfe doing; sales 12,000 bales.
Broadstuffs steady.

Erie

Fire and Burglar Proof Safun of any Size,

Running back 160 feet, on Westerly side of Exchange street, formerly occupied by Walter Coiey
and others.

Catalogued;, &c.,

and

(By Western Union Telegraph, Brandi Office).
Havana market.
4j per It lid.

Aug27-dti

The new and superior sea-going
steamers JOHN BROOKS, and

iflarkrlH,

Freights lower:

term of three years, to be used In finishing the house. Address with name, tor farther particulars, Box 42, Post Office.

BETSEY!

wharf, 73 bids Cement, on

smdTt,,
__

BEVERAGE

aratiou

Fire

FOKGINGA OP ANV SIZE,
We also have good lacililics lor
tor such purposes.
supplying such patterns ns may be wanted. Having
the necessary tools and men, we propose to build to
order

a

July25dtf

lug.

ses

Desirable Rent,
be had in the western parr of the city, by any
having
$1200 or $1500 to loan on good separry

Third and Fourth Stories in Smith’s

New York.

tfiuciuiauli iflurkcm.

MUN

A

Second,
New block,No. 36 Union St. A desirable location
THE
Will be leasMunutactur iug
tor

description ot

or-

der.
Buildings. Vessels,' anil all other
purposes promptly lui uished.
Repairs on Marine and Slaiionary Steam Engines
ami Boilers luithtully executed, and buying eonlrol
of a large and well equipped Forge, can quick y
turn sh

Canton Street, to lease lor a term ot
WM. H. J EUR IS.
to
Septembers. dSw*

JohMIig

We have

anil
Castings for

on

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,’
Mercantile

KINDS,
General Alacliiuerv built to

Bridge Work,

CAN

Posters, Programmes,

And every

SiEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS,

EXTRACT

at n o'clock a m, i
Weal .Ido of Custom
account ol Unticr-

on

Mouse

conclude with

PRECIOUS

MY

In order to

SHIPS’ TASKS MILL WORK OP ALL

Apply

curity for

Whiskey 35c, and

Baltimore,

Sent 18
The election on the adoption‘ot the new
Constitution took place to-day. The total vote
of this city for the Constitution was If,240
aud the tote against it G,67f>; majority for the
Constitution 10,504. Tho vote to-day wasabout 8,000 short of the vote of 1800. The majority for the Constitution will not be less
than 20,000 in the whole State.

our

!

Lot to Lease.
GOOD lot, 50 by 100 feet, ou Green Street, with
rear

EOltGE L. DAMON, lias this day been admitted
J[ as a partner in our firm. The business will be
conducted, as heretofore, under the firm name of
C. STAPLES & SON.

(~1

lower and of Custom House
the Warehouses and Offices therenow
occupied by Thomas Asceneio & Co. Enon,
quire oi
LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
13d Commercial Street.
septlltf

A

Notice.

Copartnership

No 30 Dan-

ABOUT
Wharf, and

years.

„rt.

Nrw Oi lt

A PMlbh Wlol-y.
New York, Sept. 18.
A St. Petersburg letter of tho 28th to the
Pall Mall Gazette, mentions rumors there of
between Russia and tho United
an alliance
States, in view of certain coutingeneies which
it is supposed may load to war. It is certain
that large quantities of arms have been purchased in tlie United States by the Russian
Government, and all of the arsenals aro hard
at work. It is expected that war will be originated by an insurrection of the slaves in Turkey, with whom tho most open sympathy is

@ 164c; refined bond-

at

rooms

To Let.

Executed with Neatness and Despatch.

Rosin 4 00 Gy 8 00.

ciudc 15

suite of

a

Cement at Auction.

Thursday,
sppt to.
On*h:Ul
sell in lower sH<M

the

Chief Eng in per*’ Office,
Sept. 12th, 1867.
The Wires of the “Fire Alarm Telegraph” having
been connected to flic Bells on the First. 1‘arish and
St. Stephen's Churches, in case of Fire the Alarm
will be given on the Tw > Bells, by striking the number of the Fire Box nearest to the location of the

COPAicg «£itsuia».

300 feet of the

having completely refurnished our office since the
Great Fire, with all kinds of Now Material,
Presses Ac., wo are prepared on the short-

Streets,

eod2w

LET.

_^10

To Let.

& JOB PRINTI!,

Casco

Gone in the best manner,

7.

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

neai

$205, §206, $220, $235 @ $ $240
pair.
Milcli Cows—We quote sales extra $85 @$110;
ordinary $65@$80; small Cows $45 @ 55 per bead.
Prices of Milch Cows depend altogether upon the
fancy of the purchaser.
Sheep and Lambs—Good Sheep and Lambs sell
quick, but the f oorer qualities were not in much demand. We quote sale of Lambs at $2 00 @ $4 00 P’
head for common, aud extra $4 25; old Sheep at 4 .«•
Cc V It*.
Swine—Store Pigs, wholesale at 6@64ef>lb; retail at 6} @ 8c
lb; mostly Columbia county Pigs in
market. Fat Hogs—1900 at market; prices at 74 @8c
fc> lb.

of Congress

Sept,

each.
Calf

ed 33c.

Sept.

forth strtet.
WITH
13. clt I

Ilrigldon iflarkcl.

Brighton, Sept. 18.
At market for the current week: Cattle, 2 494: Sheep
and Lambs, 4,371; Swine,2,150; number of Western
Cattle, 1,809; Eastern (’att ic, 490; Working Oxen and
Northern Cattle, 125. Cattle left over from last week
70.
Prices. Beet Cattle—Extra $13 50 @ 14 00; first
duality $12 75 @ $13 25; second quality $10 50 @
$12 00; third quality $800@$1050 <*> 100 lbs (the
total weight of hides, tallow and dressed beef).
Cnunti v Hides, 10 @ 101c
lb; Country Tallow, 7

and

To

AtTCYtOiV Mit.KH.

HALT

of Manchester!

Boy

HT’Friilay evening benefit of
September 19. tilt

WATCH WORK, EV OR A VI VO. Ac.,
as usual.

Board,

BOOK, BIRD,

Dumb

con-

will t>e presented

(Thursdayl evening

This

With a LARGER and FINER STOCK, and better facilities to please
and suit our customers in STYLE, QUALITY and I* tllCE, than ever
beiore,

Office,

EDWARD IT. BURGIN Jb

Viianneinfl.

Petroleum—quiet;

of

87#

84*
147

Corner

Exchange Street.

_

from Mexico.
New York, Sept. 18.
Mexico dates to the 2d state that Diaz had
given a dinner to Juarez aud his Cabinet.
Castillo and all Generals at Queretaro sentenced to be shot, have been pardoned. Marquez is reported at Yucatan at the head of some
of the rebel Indians.
Santa Anna's court martial is being organized at Vera Cruz.
The Austrian corvette Navara sailed from
Havana for Vera Ciuz under orders from Admiral Tegethoff, forwarded to Havana by the
steam yacht Elizabeth.
Escobedo publishes a denial of the authenticity of his reputed letter against foreigners.

Having: disposed of the Store on Middle and Temple Streets, will
tinue the busmens at the Store occupied by him since the fire,

81
8*

Exchange,

in store and tor sale

A

Meeting

Press Job

Daily

trigate

S.

98#

1887
New Hampshire State Slxi*s.
Kastern Railroad Sixes, 1874.
Rutland 1st Mortgage u..udB.

Hampton.

U.

11 • i
10li

Co.
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.
Maine State Sixes.
Portland City Sixes, ..

HALL,

SILVER

67

Manufacturing

1

Hall.

Mademoiselle Marietta Ravel

WATCHES*/ JEWELRY,
WARE, Ace.

FINE

TO

Arrival of Hen. Hmnt at Ciuciuaati.

sitting

ooj

...

__

Hates

The

One hundred and eighty-two thousand immigrants have arrived at this port to date, this
year.
The Common Council ol Cincinnati arrived
here this evening on an excursii u.

1401

hrdonsburg 1 st Mortgage Ronds..!..
V
Ogdensburg 2d Mortgage Bonds.
(Sales at Auction.)

night.

steamship Persia, for Liverpool, sailed
to-day taking $5000 in specie.

1364
112

Western Railroad.

New York

18.

The gunboat Aroostook arrived at I’oint de
Galle Aug. 1st, and sailed next day for Hong

steerage steward,

a quarterly dividend of 6 per cent, declared.
The income ol the road for the year ending
Aug. 31st, was $1,taw,334.ro, and the expenses
$1,141,337.70; net income for the year alter deducting all expenses $543,99(189, beiug an increase of $84,800.28 over the net
earnings of
last year. The old hoard ol directors were reelected excepting Charles M. Pond, of Hartford, who takes the place ol Samuel H. Parsons, of Middletown. The road is in a most
satisfactory condition.

small....!!!.**!.’!!.
Railroad..’

1141

-Peering

the celebrated Frcucti Artiste

of

Kugagemciit

Casco Streets,

Corner of Congrew and
UNDER MECHANICS*

1141

#

Theatre,

DUNY'ON,

A.

107
u»7

...

-W

fltfll'ftliLAftftfttfr

registered...... ml

United States 7-30s, 1st series...
2d series.
United States 5-20s, 1862..J

f.vVi1. vLlL

1

rifW

«*»«*« S*iaH* i,l«.
Suit? At (he lirgk.t*' (ioatd, itk)1t 1».
United States Coupon Sixes. 1881... \\n

d2w*

_^

Pbila<lel|>blik Lead.

received a full (apply of pare Philadelphia
Mixed

Lea,l.
JUST

U,?«Ptt4e«di

w

1*7

Fore sueet.

7

..

-v,~

IWSCTELLAKEOI^_

PootVyi
ARlIOLtf.

The

Library

i UNNELL

I*HILADKLPHIA.
Is

chariti«-d by the State qf Pennsylvania and Organized in aid of the

the Christmas night,
Stars shone after a
day of storm)—
He sees float
past an iceberg white,
And on it—Christ!—a living form!

*'oi-

Kducatiny Gratuiloutly

Soldiers’ & Sailor's Orphans,

That furtive mien, that scowlingoye,
Of hair that red and tufted fell—
It is*—O, where shall Brandau fly?—
The traitor Judas, out of hell I

by Ibc Mlalc •fNew Jersey,
April *th, IHU7.

Subscription
By Virtne

of

MV

Then I remembered how I went,
In Joppa, through the public street,
One morn, when the sirocco spent
Its storms of dust, with buruiug heat;

with it*

Provision*,

DISTRIBUTE

PUESEJYTS,
TO

THE

SHAREHOLDERS

t

ON

And in the street a leper sate,
Shivering with fever, naked, old;
Sand laked his sores from heel to
pate
The hot wind fevered him fivefold.

Wenesday, Sept. 25th, 1867,
AT PHILADELPHIA, PA.,

He gazed upon me as I
passed,
Aud murmured, Help me or I die /—
To the poor wretch
my cloak I cast,
Haw him look
eased, and hurried by.

The

Institute,Riverside,N. J.

One Present worth $40,000.
One Present worth $20,000.

Well-fed, well-clothed, well-friended, I

Old that chance act of
good, that one !
Then went my way to kill and lie!—
Forgot my good as soon as done.

One Present worth $10,000.
One Present worth
$5,000.
Two Present worth $2,500 each.

That germ of kindness, in the womb
Of mercy caught, did not expire;
Outlives my guilt, outlives mv doom,
And friends me in the pit of fire.
Once every year, when carols wake
On. earth, the Christmas night’s repose,
Arising from the sinner’s lake,
I journey to these healing snows.

One Present Worth $18,000.

SSEf’
Prewilth,

i
4

$,S'0#°

at

allied at $3,000 each,
20*000
at 3,000 each,
0*000
at 1,CO0 each.
s’mm
Valued at
500 each,
£reRe,lt8*
i'o’ooo
4®
^
alued at
300
each.
3*000
3 ^*reBent'»
Presents Valued ai
250 each,
750
20 Presents, Valued at
225 each,
4 500
65 Prestints, Valued at
200 each
it Soo
50 Presents, Valued at
175 each
UO Prints; Valued at
20 Presents, V alued at
75eaoh,
1,300
40 Presents, Valued at
50 oaeb,
500
The remaining Presents consist ot
articles of use anti

1 stench with ice my
burning breast,
With silence balm my
whirling brain.
O Brandan! to this hour of rest.
That Joppan leper’s ease was pain!”

\

Presents, Valued
3 Presents, Valued

2

Tears started to Saint Brandan’s
eyes;
He

bowed his head; he breathed a
prayer.
When he looked up—tenautless lies
The iceberg in the
frosty air!

a’?™

m£h\

Miscellany.
eifUllc Wtrk-Tke
mUabai|>pi
Bridge at Si. l,»ii.
We have seen the plan, ami we
may be allowed to say, who have seen some of the
greatest bridges in the world, that this will
cap
them all. In mere length there are
many that
surpass it. There is the Victoria bridge, over

the St. Lawrence, which is two miles
long;
there is the bridge over tbe
Nebudda, which
is a mile and a half; there is the
bridge from
Bassein
to
the
main
land, which is
over
three
miles
in
But
length.
none ol
these bridges are
marvels, because in none is
there an extraordinary
breadth of span. The style
adopted by Captain B ids is somewhat similar to that used
in
the structure over the
Khine, between Coblenz and
Ehrenbreitstein, but the span there
is only three hundred leet.
The bridge over

Ui?.!h?mes
!**■ I'ODdon called
nearly of the same

Each Certificate of Stock is

more clumsy, and with an
expensive
waste of material which
by no means adds to
the intrinsic
strength, has a spair of 240 leet
But it is the great feature of our
bridge, which
will cost nearly five
millions, that it will accommodate two double tracks of
rails, one
broad guage, the othar
narrow, foot passengers
and street lailway cars, and will
not interfere
one whit with
navigation; tor of tbe three
arches which together will
span the shores of
St. Louis and
Illinois, the central one is 515
leet, and the two side ones 497 feet. The
two piers which will
support these
arches will be such tremendous
masses of mathe mind
involuntarily
to Cheops and
Cephtenese and their pyramids
°W
0f Egyw’ “nd within
sight of the tranquil, winding Nile. Soundings made recently in the river have indicaed a remarkable
change in its bed. The high
water being
compelled te How through the

giorious

ta^l)a£k
Td8

by 0llr wharf aid the
ri^°tLCh?"Del
rivetted
shore °f?“I?ed
Bloody
has cut on

Island,
the sandy bottom
eighteen feet lower than
when the same
soundings were made last
Apin. let this location is perhaps the narrowest piace in the river within
fifteen hundred m lies of its mouth. From
this cause it
has been absolutely
necessary to place the
louudattons of tbe piers upon the rock
itself,
,0 75 feet
the sandy
TlIUS t;bis into consideration, the pier
at the deepest
part of the river will be amass
of masonry 200 teet in
height, 110 teet in
width, and with a breadth tapering from 55
teet to 40 feet. The other will
probably be 170
feet in height, as the rock is met
with some 30
leet nearer to the river bottom.
It will be althis wiH
a stupendous

Til£"1

lJeinocrat.

lows:

The noblest How-man of theta
all—Walter

Brown.

ended
and
(bat

natural—Anything
out firft

crew

be men

WORTH MORE

AT

COST OF
Ami alao

RETAIL

TIIAX

by

a

said to
minors at

Hamill s taste is questioned, in not passing
the steak for a fowl.
A typo who
indulges in boating is sometimes substituted—or
subs,” as the printers

say for one of the regular compositors of the
Bulletin. He says the name of his boat is
a
secret, because it's Sub rows her.
In the human race a
single scull always
comes out a head.

insures Itrthc holder

In the Great Distribution I
--rrj- —-,-

sending ns ONE DOLLAR, or paying
the same to oar local
Agents, will receive immediately a flue Steel Plate Engraving, at choice from the
following list, and one Certificate of Stock, insuring
person

Present in the OR EAT DISTRIBUTION.
ONE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.
No. 1.—“My Child! My Child!” No.

one

C. H. BREED &

GO.,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Misses & Children's

OJloT.telr, Pebbled Calf, Oiled
Fr*£ch
Febbled Coal and Merge Tap
P Sole
Palish, Half Paliah,
AND

Congress Sewed Boots.

Any person paying TWO DOLLARS will receive
either of the following fine Stoel
Plates, at choice,
and Two Certificates of
Stock, thus becoming entile
led to Two Presents.
TWO DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.
No.

1—“Washinglon's Courtship.”
“Washington’s Last Interview with Ids

No.

Mother.”

paying THREE DOLLARS will
beautiful Steel Plale of

person

re-

FROM THE WAR.”

Three Certificates of Stock,
becoming entitled
te Three Presents.

and

FOUR

DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

Any

person paying FOUR DODLAItS sludl
the large and beautithl Steel Plate of
“THE PERILS OF OUR

re-

ceive

FOREFATHERS,”

Four Certificates of Stock,
entitling them to
Four Presents.
FIVE

DOLLAR

THESE

arc

warranted by us aud wo authorlie Dealers to refund the
money or give new
Boots when returned for auy imperfection*.
Our Good* can be obtained at the first class
retail
Stores in this City and throughout the State. These
Goods are made trom the best of Stock and cut from
patterns, consequently the
will be a
trifle more than goods of an inferior price
quality, and if
notice the. lit aud wear of them
they
will And that “the best is the
cheapest” in the end.

SnWH'K.M
In

connection with

our

Manufacturing,

we

hare

a

Jobbing Department!
where we keep

a

foil assortment ot
pegged work of
all kinds.

Shoe Stock and Rubbers!
thccaseor dozen
any sizcB

wanted!'

market prices, by
“Coringof us can Lave

*owe*t
f1,*1'?
dea,e"

d

Nos. U Ac 44
Union St.,
C.

H.

PORTLAND, MAIN*:
BREED.

augt4

J. M.

Any pcrsoif who pays FIVE DOLLARS shall

New Furniture

Have opened

a new

always find

Household
Gr

o

Repairing all

O

a

good assortment of

Furnishing
D s
!

kinds of
AND

Packiop

for

Furnilnre,

Transportation!

Thin store is to be
kept

Open Morniufj

Jfc

_Sep.e,u£rlIBdtTHEM

Evening.

A

F„r,|a„T

Annual Meeting ot the Pnwia,

THE
Iusnrance’Company, will
McCobb

of

and

on

Kingsbury,

No

Monday, October 6th next,

■

*!u*ual Fir®
vl'l1 thc Office
it o*ck2kft Siroet»
he
ku
74

Sept. 13tht 1867. eod3w
*

a,tl

173 For# Strut

*iC?'n,,?e h"us,‘>

mail, post paid,

or

express,

as

may be

1-2

Csi'kaw;
Now occupied by
M*jor Mann
fered for

ot'Portland!
Fm-

turthcr particulars enquiro of

Fire Insurance!

W, II. Jerris ReHorse Raiirotu, Office,

General Insurance

Agents

stores on Fore Street,
lTtlbrfe
8torle? brick
Hcarl opposite
the Custom

e

01

°°™co

House,

Street

NATHANIEL BLANCHARD.

,,

offlarlfortl.C.nu
of Hartford, l(

Portland, April 3, 1867. iltf
Valuable Beal ICstate on Commercial Street for Sale.

«fii....r«.a,

A

><
«

ofllnrlfoid.

Dt>T ol land about 32 feet front on
Commercial
street anil extending aft! It to Fore
st, the same
now occupied by B. F. Noble &
Co.
Applvto
J. DROWNE,
1U State Street.

Providence R 1
ATLANTIC MIITI AI,
a.
And are prepared to ISSUE POLICIES as heretolore on DWKU.1N.S, STORES, MERCHANDIZE
and OTHER <10. >D PROPERTY, at the MOST
Farm for
FAVORABLE RA PER.
acrres’ more or loss, situated within l.| miles
of the Post Office, of Pori land, bounded
tS^BuddiitRs in prunes, ut‘construction and Farm
on the
,
insure Ion highly favorable terms.
teyond the Westbrook Alms House farm,
I
These Companies were among the first to
und continuing down to the canal on the
pay their
lower
side.
losses by the great fire in this city, without
It is a very titling place tor a
market garden, or a
subjecting the insured to vexation, discount or exiicnse of
for a private residence, as there is a
any kind.
a
vorv h'gl* Slate of cultivaiton,
aug2iMt f
._
on the farm.
1 he"!farm cuts about 45 tons
of hay: it
has been ve ry well manured for the
last ten years,
consequently gives a very large yield of
also lias a very good
barn, ami Is insured for $500. It
The subscribers have this day associated themselves
would be very convenient lor a
Splendid brick yard,
as there is an'/ amount ot brick
together in business as
material on the
of

ofKsc.cr,S

_May LJ^_

Sale,

O V*
oaJl

SSSffi1

VEi1*1 orchanrM

is w

i iitM.

produce’

Perlf‘* ofVt,e
particulars enquire

UNDERWRITERS

_MS"__

AND

ot

DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY,
and taken the office reoenlly
occupied
Foye, Collin & Swan,

1.5

EXCHANGE

by

STREET,

argest lines in every

and St

CLAMS

satisfactory

Or Hanson a flow, 54^ Union
Wmtburg, .Sept. 2.4, i85«.

JOHN DOW,
J. H. COFFIN,
FRANK W. LJBBY.

Porilan.I, July 1,

julyl3dtt

1867._

MUTUAL I
THE

IVew

England

Life

Insurance

OF BOSTON, MASS.
Cash Assets, January 1, 1867,
Cash Dividends of 1864-5, now in

Mutual

._

Land

for a term of years.
Or he will erect buildings sail able for
manufacturing or other purposes, if desired.
Proposals will be received by E. E. UPHAM or
tire subscriber.
N P. RICHARDSON.
May -uni.

fiesirable lot
Portland, by

A

■"

INSTITUTE,

deceased Soldiers and Seamen

United States.

Board ot Trustees consists ot the following
well-“known citizens of Pennsylvania and New Jer-

RARE

HON. WILLIAM B. MANN,
District Attorney, Philadelphia, Pa.
0
HON. LEWIS R. BROOMALL,

now

store and Lot is now offered lor
sale, situated withlour rods of the Androscoggin Railroad terminus
harramgton, Maine. Said store and lot, with stable and tenement over the
store, all in good condition, and will lie Rold at a bargain for cash or approved credit, and possession given at once. Call on
or address
AARON FARMER.
On the premises, Farmington, Me.
September 13. codim*
in

Also

lor

tf

may 2

HON. JAMES M. SCOVEL, New Jersey
HON. W. W. WARE, New Jersey.

sale all kinds ot

Palfut lierrr Set

Saw

Congress Street,

Agent Adams’ Express, Philadelphia, Pa,
J. E. COE, Esq.
Of Joy, Coe & Co., Philadelphia.
Treasury Department,
I
D. C., April 18, 18G7. ]
Office of Internal Revenue:
Having received

Washington,

The

Accurate and Durable !

Send for Descriptive Circular and Price List to

pany will l>e

LANE, PITKIN & BROCK,

ROLLINS, Commissioner.

Association have appointed

as
Receivers,
GEouuk A. COOKE- &
CO., 33 South
Tl||rd Street
Philwlelpbin, Whose well known infegnty and »
b

them

will be

stated.
PHiLAnrLi HiA,
PA.,May 20 18G7
To the Officers amt Members of the Washindton library Co., -V. S. READ, Secretary.

Gentlemen:—On receipt of your favor ot the 15th
hut., notifying us of our appointment as Receivers
for your Company, we took the liberty to Hubtnii a
copy of your charter, with a plan of your enterprise
to eminent legal authority, and having received his
ffcvorablc opinion in regard to its legality, and sympathising with the benevolent object of your Association, viz: the education and maintainancc of the orphan children of our soldiers and sailors ot the Riverside Institute, wc have concluded to. accept the
trust, and to use our best efforts to promote so
worthy an object.
Respectfully, yours, &c,
GEO. A. COOKE & CO.
Address all letters and orders to
GEO. A. COOKE & CO., Bankers,
31 South Third Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Receivers for the Washington Library Co.
GKO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Agents in Portland.
Aug G-eod&w2m

Montpelier, Vt.

Taxes lor 1867.

enterprise exempt iYorn all charge, whether from
special tax or other duty.

CALL

CITY OP PORTLAND.
T it ba 8 n it Hit's Office,

AT

H'-AVV

AND

4 largo lot of Brown and Bleached TABLE
DA9IASK. by the yard,
selling oft'VERY LOW.
Printed anti Embossed Waal Table
Carers t

White

and.

Colored

Marseilles

QUILTS!

®ir'
gard lor your medical services.
For more than 12
years, without any favorable result
whatever, 1 have
ol mos‘ eminent phv. iboth the larger and smaller
cities in this
country, for an ailing with which the greater nuiu
her ol my sex are
and thereby compelled to
endure a miserable exiatenee
throngh liie Thus as
wUhont a chance for
my
and myself despaired of
my life, j„ fact, I did not
care how soon It would
end, as with it my sufferings
would terminate. But, thank
Heaven, there wm
one chance yet for me I
Having hoard of certain
cures you made in this place and
vicinity, 1 ileter
mineiTon trying your
which I did on the 27th ol
d,y wa* entcr*<!
one ol vonr
'a
?®ver forget thatikry, for it inspired
me with hopes as I never was
before. I had the most
your
lo cure me, and
the many and varied questions
you asked me, tnuchmg my illness,
but to confirm mein this helict. And sure
enough on the 1st of January last I
began to realize a tavorable change; ever
since there
has been a steady gaining, and such
is tbe progrcss
““‘‘.fleyond Hie least doubt,
I shall soon be restored to
perfect health.
For the benefit of the feeble
of my sex, ami to prove
for your
I make this acknowledgment.
rcIllain under the greatest obligation,
lo Dr. Livor.
Mbs. F. E. Grover.

^fnl.'m<1m!ihbti,4rial,“eu4
cjnns

l,elp!

itappear^l

frieinfr

skill,

\

mi Siin'i. ll
im!

'?
seems.?

...

—

treatment.

Lancaster mad Ncoich
A large stock ot Silver Plated
very best qualify,Britannia Ten and
a large lot of Hiekabuck Towels

Quilts*
Ware.ot the

Coffee’

ehea“

Cloths lor Men’s and
Boy’s Wear!
Shirting Flannels, Denims, Bleached Sbectin«s Parand
asols,
Umbrellas, large Stock of Perfumery
(Ilovcs, Hdks., How*, ttr, &c
July 11-dtf

STEARNS-

New York, March 21, 1867.
Hocitaad.-—I consider it my duty to you
-.iior*
aihI thousands ol others
suffering, as I did,’from a
41,1084
t0'

'.'imlTi,* t^uthd?nd
'.““S8*
under
ii?4i
wh,th
iii icb|Rr'40
v’
J
1865.
Yours truly,
wa*

Discount of 5 per cent.
Will be allowed to those who pay their taxes within

from this date.

5 fr On taxes remaining unpaid at llie expiration
discount, I NT HBI!<iT will be charged.

ot the

IT 1C NIIY p. JAiltl*,
_8cpt2d lw& cod2w
Tren.urrr.
FAINTS and OILS,
Drills, Met||,;ines>
Dye*
Htuflfc, Winclo-w Glass.
AOENT8FOR

Forest River .0 Warren Lead
Co.’s
CRAVT* &
nuj.uina,
Nos. 5 and 0 Commercial Wharf, Boston
Dec4—TuThStly

TYPES,
CENTS PER OAKEN

At A. S. DAVIS’ Photograph Galleries, No. M
Market Square, opposite Preble Street.
)y»tl

vonr

W°

since

&

00.,

Glycerine Family

Soap

/

approved by all who knew it

\ ears

mevious lo our suspension_which
to do. tor the war
801110 of
essential ingredients winch make our
soap so desirable. But wilh the
return otpeaee we arc enabled to
the mosl desirable Family Soap in (he liands of all who
need an
ceo
andplcaaant means of
The Trade will be supplied at our lowest
net prices
*>\oiir Agents Messrs. John R indall & Co head
Long Wharf, Commercial At, Portland Me "
& CO.
August 15.
au21d&wtm

hal? cxcTuded

competed

entswhfr!1]11*1?1

plaie

k»pi7.g ch“n.

;°nHcal

1X67.

SPUING.

1X67.

woodmanTteue & 00,
THEIR

OI.D

*uy duly to humanity to make it
public that you have saved my life when
every one
who knew my sufferings
despaired thereof. Among
tho very many that have suffered as I
did from cancer
ot the breast, and who have died from
the treatment
such diseases usuaUy receive at the
hands of physicuns generally,
many indeed might be alive to-day.
could they have had the
privilege of vour skillful
treatment. Furthermore, 1 owe it to
you to slate
hat I Him]I ever consider
under the greatest
myself
obligations tor your kindness in
attending
my case
I
Hough was not able to pay yon vour
lee, ™
evcr pray lor your
With the grealest regard lor
you, I remain yours, Ac.,

HITE,

Nos. 54 & 5G MIDDLE
STREET,
ould respectfully invito the attention of
pureliasers
to their large, new and attractive
stock of

l>RY GOODS,
Woolens, and Small Wares.

Agents tor Muine for
Gray’s Patent Molded Collar.
Also a full assortment ol ail the loading makes and
styles of Ladies’ ami Gentlemen's Paper Goods including the

Henrietta Drinkwatbr.

T

attiudi
at
tha‘ would
a‘.
l thattbre?

years, every night almost, I had an
not permit me lo lie down for tear

SEWING

whatever

was meet successfully
my a ,ln«‘ But> ‘flanks be to Hod, that
b
lie
had the privilege of
securing
your services, lor
without them 1 could not have lived
to this lime.
1 shall lorevor remain under the up
greatest obtigalious,
Hannah p cn u.
0f 4h®
Cf
&

i?i|1ii>y

Jf^haw

Wrif
DrMJi
£rfcS1T:>
Goods
G°, Dry
Meacbauts.
~

Rockland, May 4,1867.

,.

L.tl'or1

congratulate you upon the sun-ess
»'
y<™ bad ln treating me fiir a cough, from which 1 suffered day and night tor
years. I must confess that
the resistanceit so
successfully made to all previous
medical treatment was of no avail
vour well
chosen remedies. With four little agains:
powders you cured
my cough and relieved me of my night sweats.
Yours, &c.,
Mrs. E. A. Merrow,
Grace street.
Mew York, April 22, 1867.
Your mode of t eatment is wonderful.

biR:

lew* ot your Homeopathic Powders have raised

me

rroni my bed, to which I was confined since
several
months Horn rheumatism.
I hope I shall never be thus afflicted
If I
again.
should, I know where to go tor help. 1 was, in part,
waiting mr Mrs. Chipman to inclose a note to you,
testifying to the benefit and good result* of the medicine you gave
her, while you were here on a visit to
your turnily.
I must say before I close, that
your mode in administering llonueopathic medicines to the many ills
flesh is hen to, has proved not onlv a
benefit, but a
perlect cure to the very many. All well

Respectfully yours, &c..

C. D. CHIPMAN,
'3tb S,rte4’ NeW York'

To Dr. Livor.

helcss^at’cra'l'to'yoifthtin

DEARStR:-! will not;
othoi s who testified to cures you have made for
t hem,
r myself under no less
K?“r® yo,?,hat 1

Imp

fe'®ry ®ne that saw
itoiF";8'
time 1 was first brought into

me bctiiro and at
youi office, believes
yon to have wrought a miracle in the cure you made
1 rem-mlier the day-I believe it
®n“®*
was on the
28th da> of Febrnary last—when
you eutercil me as
your patient. At that time, as lor several years previous, I was scarcely ablo to walk without the assistance ot some one, or to sit in a chair without
having
some one or some thing
torasupport.
condition
was
a precarious one, having suffered so
Irom a spinal disease, affection ol the

My
certainly
long
lungs and
kidneys, and from an intense female weakness, notwithstanding the medical treatment 1 had during

Yours, Ac.,

To Dr. Livor.
nv.

MRS. ELLIS WATTS.

LIVOB’S

Homeopathic Specifics
accompanied by his

Household

LEHIGH,

lor

Foundry

MACHINE.

Notice.
First National Bank
I
Portland, Mo.. September 16th, 1R67.
Extra Dividend of three (.'!) per cent, is now
W. K. GOULD, Cashier.
payable.
Scpi. 16. d3t&ltw

1

Use!

SOFT

e«®sSUIEUOK

to order at sliori notiee.

PKKKINtl,

JACKSON A CO.,
High Street Wharl, ,']02 Commercial,
_foot of High street,

LUMBER,

Plank, Shingles andScantlingof all

BOARDS,
constantly

hand.

on

Building material sawed
.....

sires

order.
ISAAC DYER.
a 4 Union W hart.

to

anglltf_No.

lor

^umi>er

Sale.

1M HI Dry Pane Board*,
lOO M Dry Hemlock
Board*,
.TOO N Nprace and Cedar Nhiaxlea.

Also Laths,
Clapboard*, Gutters and Timber conon hand.
tST’Dimensions sawed to order.
E. & S. M. SMART, Lumber
l>ealers,

stantly

Jy8-d3m_^

172 <k>minercial St.

Salt, Salt, Salt!
Cadiz and Turks
T1VEKP(X>L,
J bond
duty paid, lor Bale by

Island

or

E. G.

Portland, August. 12,

Treasure

WILLARD,

dfyni,ntrt-,al

1867.

Salt, in
Wharf-

TierrcN,

one

GUIDE,

or

more

.'JO.

dow

re-

Rooms !

—AT-

addition to

the Salt and

Mineral Water Baths,
has introduced the Medicated VaINthe proprietor
which is

por Bath,

very efficacious In the removal ot
from the system.

Scrofula, Humors and Rheumatism

Bath Booms open at all hours

Sundays

Nee?

and

OOI.ONC,
soixnoNG,

j

uit.

BBKAK,fA,»T^TEASI

voinvt;' iE v non,

OAN

URfcOIJNU

OI.» GOV’T JAVA.

[COFFEES.

Spices Warranted Strictly Pure!
For sale at reasonable prices, comer of
Congress
aud Market Streets.
J CKKB,S"

August*,

dim_J

Taunton

Copper

Co.

Yellow Metal and Copper Sheathing,
Nalls, Spikes and

Bolts,

FOR SALE DY

LYUBA* *0* *
Portland, May 22, 1867.

FOR
ONE

TOBKV, Agent*,

°°n“ yjadlf **'
SALE.

EIGHT HORSE

POWER

Portable Engine.

niiiguiroof

-'ll

W. H. 1*111 E>I.|I>h

Commercial St., loot of Park St
Portland, Aug 29,-dtI
Lot to Lease,
rate place for a Bakery
A fine, deep lot
on India Street, near Middle.
Cellar alroadv
ol
a
well
with
water.
good
built,
Apply to
WM. H. JERltlS.
sept7d3w*

FIRST

at 5.15 P. M.

received

be

can

or

after lime

checked

arrive as lollotvs
From Lewiston, Auburn and South
Paris, 8.10 A. H.
From Monlrea), Quebec, Bangor, Wa-

tcrville,<£c., at
Local Train Irom South Paris and iutermediate slatuns, at

2 15r

m

7,45

M

P

The Company are not resiionsil.le tor
baggage to
any auiounl exceeding $5b in value land that pels, nal) uuless notice is given, and paid lor at tl.e rate 1
one passenger for every *500 adilitinna value.
C. J. HR Y/HIFS, Manuyiny

hirector.

BAILKY, local Superintendent.
Portland, Sept 14, 1807.

1N«T.

,ltf

lie
WHERE
the utmost
Dour,

ROOMS

EXCURSIONS !

Grand

Trunk

Railway!

To tl.e While lYlonuluius.
Moult cal,Q acler
nmgfirN I'»IIh, Ikrlrwat, < hini^o,
uud iflihvaultec.
Houle No 1. Danville or Yarmouth .Junction lo
Gorham and Return,
|4 54)
2. Portland to Gorham and
Heturn, 5 oil
3.1 ortland to Montreal and
15 Oil
Return,
4. Port laud to Montreal and Return
via Quebec,
17 on
®* Portland to Quebec and
Return, It; (M
6. Portland to Niagara Palls and
Return,
2$
Portland to Detroit and Return, 28 Oo
o. Portland to
Chicago and Return,
all rail,
40 Oil
9. Port land to
Chicago and Return,
via Sarnia Liue 01 Steamers,
iorinding Meals ami State Rooms, 34 Oft
»
10. Portland
to Milwaukee and Return—same as No 9.
34 00
Atso larand trip J
ickcta, from Portland by Kail or
Steamer, by Boston, Worcester & Western, and N
Y. Central or via Saratoga to Niagara
Falls; by
Sound Steamers or Railroad to New
York; Hudson
Kiver Railroad, or People’s or Day Line Steamers to
N.
Central
or
Y,
Erie
Albany;
Railroad to Niagara
Kalin. Hail or Steamer lo Toronto; Urand Tiuuk
Kail nay or Koval Mail l.iue Steamers on Lake On
tario aud St. Lawrence River, panning
through 1 li.
Thousand Islands ami Kapi.ln by
daylight, to Uue
bee; Uraml Trunk Kailway, via White Mountain*
to furl land; together with many other Excursion
KoiUes. Meals and Berlbn included on
Royal Mail
Line Steamers. Through Tickets can be
at all the Principal Ticket Offices in New proemed
England
and at (lie Company’s
West
office, No.
4

W

J*

22,

Square, Bangor.

lie consulted privately, andlwilb
ronfLIeneo by tlie alilicted, at

daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. II. addr-sscs I hose who nre
snilerin* under the
affiictiou ot private diseases, whether
arising Irom
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that parti, alar branch ol
tlie medical profession, he feels wui'rantcd iu
GuarANTEEINO A CURE IN ALL
CASES, whether of long

standing or recently controcted, entirely removing the
dregs ol disease from the system, and making a i>erle« and permanent cukk.
lie would call tlie attention of the afflicted to -the
fact ot his long-standing and well-earnad
reputation
0,,<Ucient *ss,,rjAn<;« of his skill and suc-

CwiJi

C 'Ration to the Public.
Every Intelligent and thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out for general use
should have
heir efficacy established
by we.ll tested exiierienee in
the hands u! a regularly educated
physician, whose
preparatory studies lit him Ibr all tlie duties he must
rultil.; yet tlie country Is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to he the best in
the world,
winch are not only useless, but
always injurious.
Jhe unfortunate should be particular in
selecting
physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible tact, that many syphilitic
patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions
by maltreatment
trom inexperienced physicians in general
practice; for
ft if a point generally conceded by the best ayplii log rappers, that the study and management of these come
plaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in tlieir
treatment and cure. The inexperienced
general practitioner, having
<mpoi tnnity nor time to makcimsell acquainted with tlieir
common I v
pursues one system of treatment, in most rases making an indiscriminate use of that
aud danantiquated
gerous weapon, the Mercury.

| lJIB88t§Sl£8!2&*s?',«-

neither.

pailiology,

Hnve Con Admen.
All who have committed an excess ol
any kind,
whether it be the sobtary vice of
youth, or the stinging rebuke ol misplaced confidence iu m.Uurcr year«,
SEEK FOR am ANTIDOTE IN BEAMON.
and Aches, and Lassitude aud Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to Hie whole
system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, tor
Disabled Limhs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complex iou.

IlfWiHau; ThwuftaudftlJan Testify to Thb
byinhappy Biperictce!
Young men troubled with emissions In sleep —h

complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically and a |>erfeet cure warranted or

charge

no
a day

made.
i*as»es but we are consulted by one oi
more young men with the
al*>ve
whom are as weak and emaciated as disease,*,>me
the lonsunipiion, nu<l by their friendsthough they had
arc
to
have it. All such cases yield to the
proper and only
correct course ot treatment, andina slmrl
time
made to rqjoice in perteet heultn.

iuppol'l

leave llie lfepot... th. B,»to« and
I loviili-n. u K.ilru.ui 1’lvuiuu.t urnl.
5*p- *'-.for .teenier
BKOVIDI8NCK. Capt. Benjamin' M. Sliniuoiw. on
fur
liKlST'ui Capt. Benjamin B. Bi
BRISTOL,
ivton, on TuesThursdays and Satunlays.
I assengers going by this line to
Pmladelphia, Baltimore and Washington can tonne,
t with the New
Jersey ami aimJen ami Amboy Railroad. This line
connects also with the Atheus
oiug to Saratoga ami t he West, landing at I he same Pier in New

p8MNSSSV,B«*<k»»
T..*.

line,

York.
Baggage checked through.
Tickets, State Rooms and Berth* can l»e secured at
the Agent’s Office, corner Washington and State
streets, ami at the Boston and Providence Railroad
GEORGE SII1YERICK,
Depot.
Passenger and Freight Agent.
For further information apply to

Hen.

There are many men of the age of thirty who art
troubled with too frequent evacuations Itoin the bladder, olten accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account tor.
On examining
the urinary deprwiU) a
ropy aeilimunl will ortrn he
found, antfsometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will 1st of a thin
milkifli hue. again changing to a dark aud turbid
ainiearauee. There are mauy men who dio of
this difficulty
ot
tlie cause, which is the
ignorant
SECOND 8TAOKOKSEMINAI, WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect eurc in sueli
eases, and a
fall and healthy restoration of tlie
Urinary organs.
Persons wlio cannot
liersonally commit the
lu

»

Plain manner,

& aaajf

boArltuSTSks!md.8triLtly
Address;

Dr.,

a

descrip-

"»«*£•

conttl,*n‘'»'.

a.

«

Electic Medical

through

trains Daily between
uiut the Kennebec.

Hoston,

48| Exchange Street.

International Steamship Co.
Eastport,
DiGBY,

ande4«HprMdne
I he

t hrough Freight Train with
passenger car at,*a,,d *‘,r Bkow began every mornat7
ing
An Express Train leaves
Augusta daily at 4 P. Ai.
tor Boston, connecting at Portland
with Evenlug
at 7 °’Ck*k» *ud ur,'viug in Boston

SHFS™*
mixed

Mr~A
train leaves Portland for Bath and
intermediate places at 5.15 o’clock P M. daily, and
leaves Bath for Portland at G o’clock A.
M, connecting with I he morning train toBostou.
bare as low by this route to
Lewiston, Waterville,
Kendall s Mills and Bangor as
by the Maine Central
road, and tickets purchased in Boston for Maine
< eulral Stations are
good tor a fiassage on this line.
1 assciigcrs from
Bangor, Newport, Arc., will pur
chase tickets to Kendall's Mills
only,'and alter tak-

uig the cars on on this road the Conductor w ill furnish tickets and make the tare the same
through lo
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central lonti.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and lor Bel
fast at Augusta, leaving
daily on arrival of train Iron
Boston, leaving at7.30 A. M.; uud tor Solon, Anson
Noiridgt woek, Athens au<t Moose Head Lake a'
Skowbegan, uud for China, Last and North Yassalboro at Vasaalboro’; tinUnity at Kendall’s Mill’s
aud tor Canaan at I’ishon's Ferry.
MATCH, Sup. . li.K uil. nl.
August:., Juno 10. tst;7.
junetRdtl
E8>-- Star and Argus copy.

POKTIsANU

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
iuu Monday. April Utk, I8B»

CuiumriK

Passenger Trains leave Portland lot
8.10 A.
2.55 P. M.anU

M.. and
SStEsRHi!at
Leave Boston
Portlands!

lor
7.30 A. M„ and 3.
Pa“‘* 7.'00 (Express) P. M.
A
-saod Labobek’8 Train will leave
BiddUord daily,
Sundays excepted, at H A. M„ am'
Saeo al 6.08,
arriving in Porlland tit 6.10.
wil1
Portland li.r Saeo ami Biddetord and intermediate stations at
6.10 P. M
a freight train, with
passenger c ar attach
at 7.to A. Al. lor Saco an,'
r: ,’l lut
»'

M;
MKoH^Ni.

,kiave

siianrr*'ieavH
Portland, April

fAOSlparaers

;««WlMl)NI».\Y,
*• *?0' lock P M.
,}iitetUMiiiig

SPRING

R.

ARRANGEMENT.

£
Fredericton.
D®F"Freiglit received ondaysot sailing until 4 o’clk.

P\*Lit,
Je.lMtf

C. C. EATON,
Agent.

_

FOR RONTON.
Sumwer

,,

will

the

run

Cahiu

all intcnuc

A. M,
Bangor is due at Portland at2.!5 P M
toconneot with train lor Boston.
Lewiston aud Auburn oulv.at s.to A M

EGWIS NOYES, Sopt
notkltt

tare,.

STRING ARRANGEMENT.
On and alter
Monday, April II,
trains
run

J une

Steam Car, Accommodation Train.-Leave Gotham at 8 A. M. and 2 P. 31.
Leave Portland at 12.15 and 4 P. M.
oonneet at Gorham lot Most Gorham
B^dwin. Deumark, Sobago.
.f*1}!;
Bovell.
U tram, Brow ofiold,
^ryotm^:

Limington.Oornfsh.Fbr
Conway^UartUtt.Jackson
Freedom, Madison. and Eaton, N. II
Hon.hBurV0?lint*rf,!r w«at Buxton. Bonny-Eaglc

Apr.112,186?y Sg”

^

>>/

Pr0ai'‘”U>’

Steamship

Pump !
aol“on amt1

Ktverfrtezci,

pow^r

pimp,

gardens
extinguishing fires
Having the sole agency tor the State of Maine I
prepared to appoirt Town Agents on I br.
aMerms, and to furnish pumps ami pip,,
am now

‘heir commencement, and the
scourge that sweeps
thousands trom our midst every vear would fall
powerless to t he ground. Persons afflicted with a seated
cough, which breaks them of their rest at night will
And rafter*Hate relief by the use of this
Price50 cents. Prepared onlv bv 1>. K. REFD
Roxhury, Mara. GKO. C. GOODWlN & CO (it ner®1
Bo",n‘l- 3lJ,d by druggist.
Kverj where.
AUg_»-l|.»m

Balaam.’

The Nteaiuabip CAKLOTTA, J.
Master, will sail tor

4

Halilt.;, direct,

IVmn
4

Kfr' Itelurniiig leave l'ryur’s

Unit’s

Whart,

w'rlsdt P.M.
Whart, Hall lax,

lor Fnrtlaod, every Tuewlav at 4 o’clock P. M
Cabin Passage, with Slate
Room, 47 Meads extra
ror tun her information
apply to I,. HI LI. INCH
Atlantic Wharf, or
JOHN PoltTEOUS, Agent.

_:»l*r‘~'ftdlf_
Inlmnt

Route.

To Mt. Desert and Machias.
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.
steamer CITY OF

RICHMOND,

Chas. Deeklnu, master, will leave
Railroad Wharf, KrotofStateslreet,
•every
Tm-Mtny aud Frida v
at II
7-———^*Iirrai«x,
nVlnek,for Kock•j;"A ‘ “"'me, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mt. Desert,
1

Millbridge, Jiinea|Htrt and Maeliiasport.
Rvl tlr"l"g, will leave Machiuaiunt everv
MwaMay
and I karnday
ITIvnaiaa^N, at 5 o'clock, touching
al above named landings, and
ariiving in Portland
the same night.
The “City of Richmond” connects at Rockland
with Sleanier Katahdin for
Bangor and inferno diate
landings on the Peuobscol Bay and River.
clo cked ti< rough.
|£^
KOS§ A STU RDKVANT, General Agents,
Apr.Tdtf
151 Cotnincicbfcl Street.

Baggage

Inside Steamboat Line
TO

BANCiOK.

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.

I'he beautiful, staunch and sultt
FV.
“ itllltsn
JPT. steamer
mania,” AllH!rl Wood, Master, will make her
regular trips to Bangor, leavhig Railrnad Whart, tart ol State
Street, everv Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday Mornings, at tiix o'clock
touching at Rockland, Oamdeu, Belfast, Searsporr
Sandy Point, Bueksport, Winterpoit anil Hampden!
Returning will leave Bangor
Monday,
Wednesday ami Friday Moi nlng, at every
six o'clock.
This steamer will touch at Tenant’s Harbor every
Saturday, gojng east’ and Wednesday coming west,
J*

until turlber notice.

Passenger ticketed through to and from Boston,by
I Railroad and Steamboat.
ROSS & STURDIVANT,
April 15.

Union Street Eating House.
H.

JM.

Formerly

KNIGHT,

sf Rsthir

Hull

Katia« House,

inform his friends and the public that
he lias in connection with

Benj.

K. Heseltine,
Re-opened a Saloon tor

LADIES a-

GENTLEMEN,

Near Ibe old site, but a lew rods below, where
they
should lie pleased to see the Old Customers and
aa
many now aa mav wish to favor us with a call

S.M KNIGHT.
Portland, July 6-dfl

BkflE.Haski.ttn*.

C It q u PI

c u o UP!

DK. HOOKER’S

Cough

and Croup Syrup
C V RKH

CROUP, GOUGHS FROM COLDS,
Hoarseness,

Catarrhal doughs,

FROM HUMORS AND BRONCHIAL
LOUGHS, and gives s|»u«djr rqlief in Whooping
aud
Asthma, and often cures the latter, and
Coughs,
invariably shortcut* the run of the former.
t-j^Cliildren aretiable to be attacked with Croon
without a moment's warning. It is, therefore. Im]H>rtunt that, every family should have constantly at
band some simple aud pleasaut, yet etlicacious remedy tor the cure of this painful and too often fatal

COUGHS

disease.

Such

a

remedy

is

Dr.

Iloaker’a i'sigk aud Crsap Syrap.
For sale by ail Druggist*.
C. I>. LEET, Proprietor, Springfield, Maas.
Demo* Barm s Ss Co.. 21 Park How, New
York,
will alsi supply the Trade at List Prices.
W. F. Phillips & Co, Wholesale
Agents, Portand.

Witt. A. PEARCE,
ISO rnelllmi,
Psrllsnd, 14te.,

Plumber, au,l Dealer iu Hot and Gold Water Fix
lures tor Public and Priva e Houses. Factories
Mills, Arc. Also Plumbing Work done In the host
manner, in or on I of town at short notice
Aug ri.’ldlm

Repaired j

Mechanic*’ Block, Cross St.

kinds ot Sewing Machines Repaired, bought
Hold and exchanged.
Union Button Hole Machines repaired l»y experi-

ALL

from the factories of Boston and New

Agents for W. Chickens* Improved Sewlnir
K
Machine Feed Wheel.
C. H. OILMAN A CO.
Portland, Sept 12, 1867.
sep12dlm*

Holders7~

O’DUROCHER, Builder, is prepare,! to take
contracts tor building, either by dOH or
DAY WORK. Gan furnish First Class workm.r
and material of till description,
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE
,n"i» Street, Porthmd.
17th,1866
August

mIllineryT
MRS.

WOULD

dwelling house,
IVo.
t Cotton Street,
where can he lound all the late at vies of

Bonnets,

is

Brown Street,

the

AN I)

SOtlD SILVER GOODS,
a

large assorment ot

PLATED

Sewing Machine

8ENTER,

Howe

WARE 1

Sewing Machine Triumphant
AT THE

Paris

Rich Watches, Jewelry

together with

few steps from Free Street.

Apenfj 30 Union St, Portland.

ho«e constant aim is, as
heretofore, to satisfy the
expectations or all who all upon them. Tb» ir
stock is lull, having recently been replenished.

FANCY

Flowers,

Ribbons,
a

The Howe

ocoupikd by

LOWELL &

B.—But

May 7. dlf

3 0 1
corner of

C41I.BY

say to her patrons, and the public genet illy, that she continue* to do business at
her

N.

"t

For further particulars Inquire of Town
Agents or

to Land

Line

IlnliJnx, JV. H.
fr.

>
,c

in

Congress,

said pomp. Being a double action
forcepump. it can
he used in dkbf or shole wells.
Is .Ulterior In sit
other pumps for
ease ot
simplicity of cmistrueUon. It can be worked by a child
111 common wells.
lias no nackins ami
not liable to get ont oforder; has no
With the smallest sise equator
and
one nmn
can throw throw Ml gallons of water
minute, and
wfth hose and pipe cun throw water per
from 60 to 70 11
making it Invaluable for washing carriages
water
K
ink
and

Notice

BILUNOS, Agent.

-TO-

Cough, Asthma, ami all Diseases of alike nature
Wherever this medicine ha- been tested, it has met
with marked huccc«m, aud bv Km timely use
many ol
t he diseases that flesh is subject to
might be checked

Needs.

THE AMERICAN

Machines

L-

..
14, t?67-dtl

Waterville Classical Institute.
D/\ West’s Botanic Balsam,
Full Term will begin the second
Jay of SepThe Bent Medicine In the Wnrld
THE
tember.
For lnrlher (uUcakuhi uend Cor
Catalogue
Cold*, Coughs, Sore Tliroaf, Croup, BronchiJ H. IIANSON,
FOR
Principal.
tis, Consumption, Soreness ol Lungs, Whooping
aug»-eod&w3w

AS“m'

Sewing

as

ItiRKCl

|s«7

ns follows:
'rai“ leav« 8*<o River lor Portia ml at
,
S-3®
*‘d 0 »81 A. M., and 3.10 P. M. Leave
Portland
tor Saeo River 7.15 A.
M„ 2.M uud 6.15 P M
rile 9 o’clock Irain from Saco
and the S
River,
o clock Irom
Portland, will la! freight trains with passenger cars attached.

Porlland,

Al

«»•*.i.S

PORTLANDS ROCHESTER R.R

.ndfewrnPd\f^4yWla,,hSIU'

follows:

season as

Freight taken ax mnml.

season

will

irtnif/etuent l

.t

The new an<l superior sea-going
stearners JOHN
BROOKS, and
MONTREAL, having been fitted
u|*at gieat expense with a large
'nuiub. r of beautiful Suite Kooius,

Leaving | Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at 7o’clock,
•Mid India Whart,
Boston, every day a1 ft o'clock. P.
W, (Sundays excepted.)

,I>-

irain Irom

Nov 1 Igfi®
1866

the

on

#i Eutporl with the stvaowr Bill.
An.lr. wn. Kobhinatou and Calais, with
Brunswick and Canada Railway, for Woodstock and Moulton stations.
< on dec
ting at St. John with the Steamer Einpress tor Windsor, Dhrhy and
Halifax, and with K.
N. A. Railway lor
Shediac, and with steumer for

Would

M

•Tom

East port and St John.

John and Eastport

Connectiiig
If'"!*'1 **fS».
flic New

R

.ilitKttlg'gJ On and aller Monday, April 15th,
—Mleurrent, trains will leave Poitland tot
Uangoi and ali intermediate station on this line, al
:ll y‘
l or I‘cwi>tl’n and Auburn
only,al

trains for Watervilleand
..•^“Prc-ight
(hate
stations, leave Portland at 8.25

WEDNESDAY and FKI-

tor

will leave St.

same (lavs.

CH

LLJSoT?ANC'IS AS^,' 8!^’L

WUNE CmAL

PKK WEEK.

On audalter Monday, July 1st, (he
of this Hie will leave Railn»ad Wiiait, foot ot Stale street,every

Mar27eowly

TO THE LADIES.
DR. HUGHES particularly Invites all
Dailies, who
need a nietlical
adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which
wil find arranged Ibr their
they
on penal aooonuuodfttiou.
Dr. H.'s Electle
Renovating Medicines are nurivalled in eMcacy and superior virtue in
regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is
specific sud
ot producing relict' in a short time.
cejtain
LADltS will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions utter all other remedies have been tried in
vam.
It is purely
vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to tile
health, and mav tie takei
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the
country, with full direction*.
DR. HUGHE8,
ianl.lKo.xiA w.
No. 14 Preble Street, Portlaud.

Submerged

HALIFAX.

ARRANGEMENT.

TRIPS

THJtEE

J&K"?**

in

John,

AND

•+

SACO t PORTSMOUTH R. R.

7 00 A

Calai* St.

WINDSOR

KVKKVMATVKI»AV,«I
Port law!

Trains leave Portland at 1 P. M. lor
ali
ou this line, am! for Lewisaud sialions on the
Androscoggin Rood. Al*«
Huugor and stations on Maine Central road.
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WM. FLOWERS, Eastern
Agent,Bangor.
282 Congress St under Lancaster
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No. It Preble Street,
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PRIVATE MEDICAL
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durability,

j.AOUAVKA,

Montreal, Quo

Local Train lor Suulh Paris, and intermediate sta-

JUDICAL

and

week-days.
Female attcndence to wait upon ladies.
ISAAC BAltNUM.
Portland, Jane, 1867.
ie8dtf

Call

Mail Train lor Wat.rvilie, Bangor,
bee and the West at 1.10 P. M.

Iffolnmea.

_i___

a

of his Specific
july31dlf

•3P*Dr. Livor’s Specifics may be had in every
spectable drug store.

Bathing

A. M.

1

win
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run as

Express Train lor liewiston and Suulh Paris at 7

| Mnuun ffluw.fail. HI.|
Iimm,
GEORGE S. HUNT,
No. Ill Commercial Street.

J***-..,
Bbls.,

For sale by

Hardly

alii

rains

Shippers are requested Io send 11 .r freight to the
steamers as early as 3 P. M. on ll-.* day that they
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY JSs bOX. Gait s WL i, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Pier 38 East River.
August 15, ISC7.
dtf

JIall, Portland.

150

DR. J. B.
HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street.
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland Me
9UT" Send a Stamp tor Circular.

Specifies for Diseases common lo
Female.
II-Hir Hperiflcs for Diseases peculiar to
Females only.
13^ The pamphlet will be handed, free ot charge,

purchasing

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
On and alter Monday. Sept Hi,
rmnrma^i

Prime Muscovado Molasses.

August

RAILWAY !

I*

Wholesale and Retail.

4

street.

Tickets at greatly reduced rates via the

undersigned hare on hand for delivery, Hie
,;OA 4 31 u,wksT
market r
Laths, Sliiugles, Clapboards,
Spru.’e and Pino Inmiher. Spruce Dimensions sawed

.fOO

Saturday

CANADA.

OF

Lumber and Coal.

both Iflale and

to any one
Remedies.

GRAND TRUNK

WOOD

No. «0 COMMERCIAL ST.,
Head of Maine Wharf.

_maySdlf

iO

C^^JUfou

U.

AND

Randall, McAllister & Co*

Pr-9,ltt

ExcUanjfe

Trains will

Delivered at any part of tbe city at short notice.

rpHE

TICKET OFFICE

w. D. IiIT ii.e Ar
Agent*
PasH:ij;o riikelg to Catifornia Liveruoid
and
theConUnent for sale at the l.,w, *i
Queenstown
rates.
au^4-ti

No baggage
above slated.

\Ve keep constantly on hand a lull
assortment of
WTuoace vniudy Coal.
Those wishing to purchase large lots will do well to
give us a call before

"r n° *>y *ri,inRi

OB-

MEDICAL

49J«

Portland,

Nevada,

vou.

the case is different, for I am
lft-sl assured that I shall avail
mysell of every opportunity to make this wonderful cure generally known
so lhal tlie afflicted
may understand that (here is vet
hope lor them in you. With be utmost sincerity I
thank you, and remain forever,

Foliar with Falls to
Match.
Agents for Maine lor the

WOOUMAN. TRUK A FO.
Portland, March 4,1867.
dtt

AN

.Rockland,

#i,™
..
May 8,1867.
Dear
Sir:—It I am under obligafious to
any one it
s to you lor your
restoring me to health. Eversince
twelve years I have suffered from heart disease
and

l.ineu Fiui»b

SINGER

order,

JLelii^h,

LOAF

Lehigh Lump,

fSu

welfare.

A

Our

Rockland, Me., May 4,1867.

,,

W

New

uo‘ eapalile of doing
A. E. Boynton.

Cape Elizabeth Mineral Springs.

tjXi nw! the^“oYd‘gey,tu‘!nethey
eight

™as

AlAtnoWk-dgC.pilbliclv
treatment, and made

liAliKUM'8

TTTOULD announce to their old
palrous and llie
"* Uow ,,re,‘arc''

*

KalloJii.

_

premium

we were

I
known that I have been cured
years standing, undor your
Silas

Yours, Ac.

Oity,

Par PumaccN.
For Ranges and Cook
Stoves, Johu’s White
Aoby Diamond, Red Ash, which are free of all
impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A
cargo just landed, fresh mind, tor Blacksmith use.

Rockland, Mo- March 22,1867.
good of suffering humanity

r.
TDr.
Ltvor
For Ilia
am anxious to make it
ol catarrh, ot many

m

N°*

lowest market pi ice.

Co.

purchasing.
HARD

**.v» Colorado,
//)i
a" ,,ll,"r
important points.
/• 0lt SALK at tin.
Only UNION

give perfect sati»raeli«a.

lor sale at the

SUGAR

had Road

£ ELLEEONTA INE

1

viz;

down to five hundred pounds.
first class, prepared in the best of

Old

sirFlccs*

i°J°t 4F?41 "V*11 ®T®1fffoteful
£

icej,

Also tbe best qualities HARD and SOFT
WOOD,
cheap as the cheapest.
ROUNDS A CO..
Wharl’ Commercial Street.

afflicted,

WHICH CONSIDERS

erected upon

TWKNTV-FIVfi

-_

TESTIMONIAL.
Rockland, Me, May 2, 1867,
4 cannot but express
iny highest re-

1>U.

Having this day removed to the spacious warehouse

City,a

TIN

and from 5 to 0 P M.

brown

,STEARNS

1

Sept 2, 1867. t
The Anegoro for the pity of Portland have committed Ionic, with a warrant for the collection of the
same, tlic Tax Lists for the Year IMS7.
Notice is hereby given that by an Ordinance of (he

Sixty Days

thet8vJ?nln8|^oTfl^8b?ap,,lying
te5hiiP,<*Cr8

SEE!

SHEETING, 12} ols; Fine
Wii.ite Brilliants, doable width, 25 cts; Fine
Colored French Brilliant*, 32 inches wide 30cts.
While Marseilles, Cheap!

»

—

d&w2m

OFF

Olycerine Soap.

In Quantity and Quality of Production unsurpassed..

July 29.

a“«m-

a

-.w»>.—.—

pi

But now
fully restored to health,

GREAT BARGAINS!

Cheapest and Best!

Simple,

UODSf’

MEDICAL uWdE,

many months previous to my seeing

LARGE LOT OF

SELLING

Mills ?

WITH PATENT FBI0T10N FEED.

HENRY GORMAN, Ksq.

CO’S

very

Instruments.

LANE'S IMPROVED

Circular

Pliila., Pennsylvania.

accompanied

SPECIFICS

hv his

distance may avail themselves
per ,etlcr' stoting
thesyinploins of the disease as minutely as possible.
°r Eemed*e8 Wil* recei,e
prompt atOfficeliours from8 to 12 AM, and from 2 to 6PM
tion Irom 7 to 9 P M.
SI1??®?4* consults
advice to the poor, tree of charge
Mfdical
from 8 to
9 A M.

tbn
the

New Goods!

tor the State.

Bxcliauge street, Porilaiul.

Ex-Chief Coiner U. S. Mint, and Recorder ofDeeds,

to

Siile'

111

GET OUT OF ORDER.

Nautical

sey:—

antee that the money
entrusted
promptly applied to the purpose

H. DOLAN,
2:47 Fore Street.

chance is
offered to merchants and
A al I nthers
about to engage. In t rade. A valuable

Liquid Compass,

THE only safe and reliable instrun sut. in use.—
i. Vessels using this Coni pass reqtiii ibut one, as
they are. equally superior lor Light 01 Heavy weath-

No. 4,

be

TKKASOKE or
all necessary information to
comprehend
the disease, and a
simple, yet adequate direction lor
h appropriate teiuedv. In the ab»™S
fI"1R
sence
of the Dr., somo person will be at
the office to
tbal C°me 40 8">,ply ‘hemselves

~

Union street

on

Store and l.ot lor

A

Agent

HOMtEOPATHIC

phlit givtng

liEAR

land

Argus copy.

300

6900

'Ihc

ol

JUST OPENED AT

These Compasses arc now being sent all over the
wurlThe necessity tor a perfect Compass lias been
so long and seriously lei Land upon wluck the ingenuity of every Maritime Nation has been largely but
unsuccessfully spent, has caused this Compass to
meet with a success known to but few American 1 licentious. It has recently been endorsed in an able
report from the committee appointed by the “Portland Marine Society.” consisting of the following
well known gentlemen :—
C. M. Davis,
Daniel L. Choate,
Chas. H. Chase,
Jaoob MoLellan,
Peter Hanna.
The Committee conclude their report by “recommending it to all sea-going vessels.”
For sale by
C. H. FARLEY,

Situate at Riverside, Burlington County, New
Jersey, is founded for the purpose of gratuitously

always

To Dr. J. Livor.

300 Congress st.

er, and NEVER

Local AUENTS WANTED throughout the United
States.

well-known

on

-at-

46 50

M.w,

_SUIg7dtf

__

GREAT BARGAINS

50 shares with
Engravings,
75 shares with
Engravings,
100 shares wirh

90 00

h'»

^

could, all of which, however,
,itf

Commercial Street to
Lease.
HE subscriber is desirous of
improving his lots
T„„
on Commercial
and will lease a part or
street,
the whole

$4,700,000.

$9 50

of

^

at.

mnySIdtf

payment,
673,000.
Total Surplus Divided,
2,200,000.
Losses Paid in 1866,
314,000.
Total Losses Paid,
2,367,000.
Income lor 1866,
1,778,000.
St#*Annual Distributions in Casli.^^Jgl
50 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can
make good arrangements to woik for the above Co.
KUFIIM MIVIALL & HON,
Apply to
felOdtt
General Agents for Maine, Biddeloid, Me

Ritchie’s

in quantities to suit the
punter
Aside Irom this, he will be always
prepared to nccommodate those who desire to avail
themselves ot

For Sale.

Organized 1843.
ot

u.

day was oypec*ted to las my
ati?®:
®.very
h® unjust if I did not mention
ItKwo“ldprocured
that iny husband
meilical aid
he

T1HE

Comply,
course

him according to the rules
o|K H aV/n*,7,
F MAVo
th,ib?‘"under ot Homipnnathv

AcM|e.,W

following

as

ciry.

See., Ac.

St Pant .Rock Island and all north western
via the CLEVELAND, COLUMBUS, tf

Ct£L.

XflJON IA,

>4

St. John.

2,000 Pounds
$8,50
«...
1,900
8,07
“
1,800
7,05
so on
are all

LaCrosse,

WfStjU**

FOR

Angus?5** dtfank*ln
$7. Cheap Coal. $7.
ofl'er ni®e UIKNTNDT ( OAI,
at $7.00 per ton, delivered at
WE.cjy£.ow
any part of the
Also

w

For Sale,

0<M-

COMPANIES;

ueeeesary

stock and fixtures of a
grocery and provision store, in a good location, now
doling a good
business,
tor Inrther part iculars
inquire at this

department of

rates.

Fore street, Portland.

inquire of
HORATIO BOOTHSY,

Having purdu^ed I he interests and secured all t he
fboillties of the two firms now combined, wc are able

to carry the

237

DOLAN

,"°"Kl,0"t’togetbei' w'th al1
o”i.huu!|UiugB
For lull particulars

MessrB.

Insurance Company’s Block.

insurance in
FIRST

For inrther

H

Valuable Hotel Property for Sale.
f II HE Oxford
House, pleasantly situated in the vil1
lago ol Fryuhurg, Oxford county, Maine, ig olat a bargain, ll
applied for soon.
J be House is large, in good
repair, with furniture

General Insurance Agents,
under the firm
name

g'^ranleed.

STEVENS &

23 50

with

partition wa
oil roots, the rear on Wharf
lour stories, with cellars. For terms and
particulars
enquire of the subscriber.

So. lit 1-2 Exchange St., 2d
Story,
Continue to represent the following SOUND AND
RELIABLE COMPANIES, viz:

isr

give medical
to
a aid
a 1 lo

I, !

D, livared at any patt of the

Aud warranted ta

^t^i^s^&ssr^sspsj:
KFISIKntVq"
*¥Kdi(Tfr®nt homgeopathFc
W

at the

Ami

1866.

public

Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stoves

Coals

Kidney,, Mean, !
Spine, Threat and Lang,, Catarrh,
Female Weaknene,,
Kpilepay,
8». Vita, Dance,
File,,
Rheamatiana, Cancer,

Mil IT A HI.K

«hii|lmpr0|Temeilt IIOiW

10 shares with Engravings,
25shares with Engi aving>,

of the

Opjge

CO.,

ordered.

$20, either by Post Office orders or in a registered
letter, at our risk. Larger amounts should be sent
by draft or express.

s

*s

Tliis company issues Policies on Horses and olhLire Stock, against, death (by fire or
any other
cause) and THEFT, at moderate rates of premium.
Every person owninga Good Horse should insure,
aug 2Gdlf

A I LAIMI It

i

ofsale. The house is two
■i:-r-Btorle\ thoroughly finished inside
wwiJjand our, aim in situation is
unsurpassed in that
beam fnl village.-The lot is
large
which
truit trees of various
kinds, shrubim &c
A nice
ol
excellent water is liandy to the door and
spring
huge cistern in cellar. Ir also lias a fine stable. This
excellent pro]>erty wdl commend itself
to any man
“ p,ea",,,“ 1,011,0 witl>in
30 mmntes
ride

er

MI..K4 IIANtN,
1NOICT1I A tlCKl. AV,

■»

XT

Exchange Street

W. Z>. LITTLE &

25th to the l»t ol Nov.
26th to the 3d of Dec.
27th to the lgt ot dan.

Diaease, »f the

h?s Cupola;

work

One of Ifae Finest Residences

enclosing

educating the sons

iitituTP*

Genteel Residence lop Sale in Gorham.

®ow *• ©blain NharcH and
EagraviogN.
Send orders to us l»y ma>l,
from $1 to

THE R1VEKI91DE

15

8l'op ami b. neiv,
Price*3’500* A*'pl toW. H.
IFKRlTRoiVirti
R
Lstate Ageut, opposite Preble
House,
PnrtiJr, (

#300,000.

Five Certificates of
Stock, entitling them to
Five Presents.
The Engravings and Certificates will be delivered
to each subscriber at our Local
Agencies, or bent by

E. A.

(Oppwiie Pm Office,)
can

Company,

COXA.

POCAHONTAS,”

Store!

Cornet• Market and Federal SIs.,
where you

Office 49

23d to the 30th of the
game.
2Jth to the let
.lay of Oct

A

O

offlce, which is situated

And like heretofore, he will
those who aro affected with:

nice new 11 sto-v
containing 11 rooms*
gocKl barn 30 by (M). painted and
has

re-

devoted to charitable uses, permission
Is hereby granted to said
Company to conduct sitcb

Store

mowing, and

nfni

water;
almndanccoF^xcellent
house. thoroughly fir.ished,

O

Hew York,

&.^atf„TdX^r^*n-August

HOLD

Nice Farm for Sale Low.
Cumberland, eight miles from
| ar*—lu
oi
M
Hand, very pleasantly situated,
Vr k
only three minutes walk from deM
m
SGML- * ot> containing 25 acres wood, 25

iyor,

au

Notice]

customers ami tbe
the best qualities of

: ’IHIGO, FRANThe Hue sb amt
an. I CHI
tPKAKE, will.
an<l alter I lie
inst, and until
mIIows:
bflHHI^Hvurilicr nolle. run
ry Wednesday,
Leave Galt’s Wlmrf. Poitlantl
Thursday and Saturday, al 4 oVIo P. M.,audleave
Pier 38 fi!ast River, New Yt ik, v«
Monday, Wedat I oVIo. k 1’ ftl
dav anti
The Dirigo ami Franconia are ii <1 up with tine
accommodations lor passengers, m;.i. .rig this the mast
r travellers bespeedy, sale ami comfortable routs
.in stun Room
tween New York and Maine Pas
tra.
$6.00 Cabin passage $5.G0. Meal
Gootls forwarded l»y this line »• imi Iron* Mon
trial, (Quebec, Bangor, Ruth, Aug
», East port and
m,

Via Boston anil X. Y. Mu, ami the ERIE, A TLANTIC GREAT WESTERN, or
PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL RAILROADS or via Boston Atqany, Rujtnto $ Cl errland, by the, NE W YORK CEN
TRAL,k LAKE SHORE Rail Roaits, or vut Suspen
sion Bridge * Niagara Eaflsby the GREAT WESTERN Rail Road', to CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE,

YORK

LINB.

TRI-WEGH LI

Tickets

West, South amt North-West

*

F

mtkamshjp con;; isr.

TO TH^i YEEMIN.

Through

---TT.--

PORTLAND AND

-TOTHK

MON,
»"-l>

">*

our

generally, all

301 1-2 Congress
St., Itoom No. 6,
From
From Sept.
From Ojt.
From Nov.
From Dec.

ottering

are now

*

“

Particular

S^sawasSS*
accordingly
hired

lug

Portland.

and

SSK^ZSssS5s?;5‘'ffi,E

lot"^o:!!lC<ti“. ,liar<1 a'.‘,d rtVft water. Good cellar.— wUhZdldnes
shrubbery.
PriV'eVt aon5 it Has fruit treesw-and
H, JERRIS.
Persons living at
P«September 10.
,^PP,'V
li‘
d3w*

ceive the targe and splendid steel Plate of
“THE MARRIAGE OF

satisfactory evidence that the proceeds Qt the enterprise conducted by fbe Washington Library Com-

JOHN CROCKETT * CO.,

10, d3w

House on Mayo Street tor Sale.
A,‘LOR, Ki11ing-Room. Bed-Room and Kitchen
11
X.
on first floor, and the same
on tile second.
An

-w-

ENGRAVINGS.

e^A»im

Caldwell.

Wl^L

(Jenoral Agents,

2.—

THREE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

“HOME

bay a new house, » finished Roms and lot
30x47, Centrally lorated. Inquire ot
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Real Estate Broker, Middle St.

W. D. Little & Co.,

PURELY

The

Goods

Assets

Ocean

2.—“They’re

ADy

$2000,

ortumi.____angl2d6w»

Canli

AO.

Saved! They’re Saved!” No. 3.—“Old
Seventy-six;
or, the Early Days of the Revolution.”

ceive the

~

HARTFORD

One Dollar.

---——--

house up
the oily,

For $1*800!
A new t J story House on
SmlthSt., coutain•b mg8rooms; good cellar. Lot 374x33. Terms
ilkeasy.
GEO. R. DAVIS &
Apply to
CO,
Dealers in Real Estate, No 1 Morton Block.
sepl2-lw

_September

l

formerlyfrom

sep17dlw

property

a

Engravings,

Ladies,

THE

I* JFfc E S E N T

Any

Si

WITn THE

Live Stock Insurance

two and a half story
of the best locations in

a

in one
ilk two minutes walk from State
street; 10 rooms,
*°ft water* sas through the house. Lot,
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate
Brokers, No. 1 Morton Block.

INSURE YOUR HORSES

r

CERTIFICATE,

Subscription

We have

and Travel, are at*olislied.
4tli Thirty days grace allowed on any renewal
payment, and Policy held good.
Any i*iboh wishing to act. as Canvasser or Local
Agent lor tiie above Company can apply to

are

are

toe Oars.

a

Steel-Plate Engraving

and

of Harvard
imTnf. Fr^,ima1n
0t metal, because
they

witii

and

Spice.
The Commercial Bulletin has
got excited
over the recent
boat-race, and goes oft'as tot

,nUSt come

accompanied

BEAUTIFUL

Southwark,
material, but in-

^ew^urg naturally

mTwo

"i1™<*aud
3400
feet.

1st It offers the Greatest Security; for by a recent
Actof the Legislature of .he State oif New York, this
Company is authorized to make Special Deposits
with the Superintendant oftne Insurance Department, and receive therefor Registered Policies,hearing the seal 01 the Department, and a certificate that
the Policy is secured by pledge of Public Stock* under a Special Trust created in favor of the North
America Lite Insurance Company exclusively. This
makes every Registered Policy ssseeim- to the holder
as a National Rank Note, or a United Stales Rond.
2d, All Policies are now made indisputable from
the time of issue.
31 Usual Restrictions on Occupation, Residence

And T J n.ler wi*i t

I be result oi the race
between HamiM

and a half
story house. No. 8 St. Lawstreet. 17 Rooms. Hard and Soft water carried into (he first and second story.
Gas throughout the House. Arranged tor two 1amiiies. Lot 40x70.
G.R. DAVIS & Co.
.,i
Dealers
in Real
Estate, No. 1 Morton Block.
September 17. dlw

Insurance.

HARTFORD,

13 R•

^or SaJ© at a
Bargain*

1o call the at tent ion of the public, to the
DESIRES
peculiar features of the
North America Life Insurance Co.

U&

A

fOTvl'n

Life

Bargain.

rence

_

■‘SHUCK

We

^

a

One Thousand Cords Hard and Soft Wood.

--

Portland, Rangor

He

For Sale at

M.Ji. L*AGK,
General Agent for the "talc ot Maiue.
F^~Ofiice 05 Exchange St., Portland. sept5-d3m

OR AT

O Brandan, think what
grace divine,
What blessing must true
goodness shower,
It semblance of it
•like
faint,
mine,
Hath such inestimable
power!

very

juuehllt

M. 13. PAGE

Three Hundred Thousand Hollars

this mercy. Lord?’ I said.
The Leper recollect, said lie,
Who asked the oussers-by for aid,
In Joppa, and thy charity.

was
a Sbe

Steamers.

Cars and

their Charter,

WILL

‘Ah, whence

Brown

MK.

JERRIS.

W. H.

d3w*

17.

>larMrXc'TmI,

Institutes! ?
AT

M

S TREET,

*'“n'1 for delivery the
TIvarimi«eI?i8n*,»'iaveon
mP8rk,r °°“1- at tbe £^’W'

Rocklandl

A nice Two Story Cottage, wilb Two acre
lot, handsomely laid out. The house contains
Parlor, Library room. Dining-room and Kitchen on first floor.
Foursquare chambers and hath
room with Hot and Cold
water, in j-econd story*
Light airy cellar. Nice Barn, with cellar; Woodhotise. Carriage-house, &e.t Green-house and Grapery. Currants,Goosbemes, and Shrubbery in abundance. This is a rare chance to
purchase a nice Suburban res id nee on the line of the Horse cars.

Apply to
September

JUNE
1, IS«T.
•T. II. IfI.IING, Proprietor.
H^'Trans ent rates $2.60 to 2.50 per day,according
to rooms.
FREE Carriage to aiul from House—

One Dollar.

Accordance

felt, as I in torment lay
Mid the souls plagued by heavenly power,
An angel touch mine arm, and say:
'Go hence and cool thyself an hour'.'*

st^Rmy*1

HOUSE,

STATE

ani> in

I

in

AINKIFSTA

Healing

isi Port a npjp

Coal, Coal, Coal!

UOM fEOPA Til IC

W..

STKAfWBBS.

BAIJLBOAliS.

JMBCHANMSa.

LIVOR’8

Fine Suburban Cottaff© for Sale.

ter mouths.

ME-OPENKI.

Washington Library Comp’y

my guilt in endless flame!-

RiCe

temperature,
the thermometer ranging about 75 during the Wiueven

Dr.

Containing about sixty-three acres,
well fenced, in high state of cultiva-

jO tion, mostly mowing, with a good
wood lot, two story dwelling house,
___a one storv dwelling home, a largo
barn 100 by 25 ifeet, two wells, aud a thrifty orchard,
situated in Westbrook, three and a half miles from
the eity, on the Gray r .ad. Will be sold low or exchanged for citv property. Terms easy. The l*est located for a Milk farm in the County. Apply to
GEO. SMITH, No. 11 Boyd street, or
No. 191 Fore St.
September 17, dim

INSUKANiJI,

The

night—
Breathing self-murder, frenzy, spite.
To rue

£2£W1U,“
undertaking.—St. Louis

its

tor

--—

Tell them one blessed Christmas
(H was the first after I came,

sThTof

is noted

AUGUSTA,

----—;-

One moment wait, tliou holy man!
On earth my crime, my death,
they knew
Mv name is under all men’s ban*
*
Ah, tell them of my respite too!

finitely

LOHIAZ, Proprietors.

■ ueor item led

Palsied with terror Brandan sate;
Tlie moon was bright, the iceberg near.
He hears a voice sigh humbly: “Wait!
By high permission I am here.

which is

Ptovidence, and

Farm for Sale.
,,

Steamer CORSICA leaves New York every tour
weeks, and it takt-s only four days to reach Nassau.
All letters tor information addressed to TUN NELL
LOR 1AZ, Nassau, N. P.,will be promptly answered
Aug2!i d.'tin

Riverside Institute!

last—(it was

&

N. P., Rnlia mas.

riiis large and spacious Hotel
(oneot the largest and
best iu the West Indies,) will bo
opened for the accommodation of visitors Nov. 1, 1867.
Nassau is a beautiful city ou the Island of New

4

But north, still north, Saint Brandan
steered,
And now no bells, no conveuta more!
The hurtling polar lights aro
neared,
I he sea without a huniau
shore.
At

NASAA.lJj

COMPANY,

He heard across the howling seas
Chime convent hells on wintry nights,
He saw on spray-swept Hebrides
Twinkle the monastery lights;

•-.

■MMCAL.
_

Royal Victoria Hotel,

Washington

Kaint Brand.m sails the northern main;
brotherhoods of saints are glad.
le greets them out***, he sails again,
Ho late! -such storms!—The Saint is uiad!

I

HIAL HTAtB.
_

THE

* Jut Rmuilnu
MY MATTHEW

HOTELS.

Exposition

!

The
Only Cold Metlal I
Awarded to American Sewing Machines at the Paris
Exposition ot 18«7. was given to the Machines Manufactured by this Company of which Elia* Howe. Jr,
is President. The first and bust Machine in the
world for Family use or Manufacturers.
Ift' All orders sent to WM, W. LOTHROP, or
MORSR, LOT H KOI* & DYER, will receive prompt
attention.
au^idtf

INCLUDING THK

Celebrated

Company's
Manufacture,

Justly considered the standard for bcaijty
design and qnality of (late and finish.
July22. d3tu
which Ib

Berlin Mills

of

Company.

Spruce und Pine Lumber & Laths.
Company bus laciliiies for man*
fpHK Berlin Mills
and
all kinds of Dimension

ufacturing
Spruce
Pine lor frames, either large or small: with a special
train running over the Grand Trunk Railroad, leaving the mills at Berlin, N. H., at night, and arriving
every morning to our wharf in Portland, where
ships ot the largest size can load.
We can furnish orders of any description with dispatch. Orders solicited. Address, Berlin Mills
Company, Portland, Maine.
CHARLES HAMILTON, Agent.

May 30.

Window Shades 1

Gorham

eodtt

House and Store Shades Made to
Order and 4'uauinally on Hnari.

JPr^*5a/J£^UIUS*TA*WWWire and Cloth Fly Screens*, at
arroiNKHtm

Wharf.

supply of Tents, of all sizes,
Commercial Street, head ot

Ot.RD, &C

byii.ey’n,

jv-'^od.Yu_108} Mi.ldlejd, Portland.

Iuternational Telegraph Co.
lines
now completed and working to AuOUR
gusta, Bath, Rockland, Bangor, and intermediare

places East, with extensive connections South
ami West.
Principal Okpiob—Corner of Exchange ami Fore
Streets.
Branch Office.**—At C. C. Tolvnan’s. Market
ate

Square, ami

at the P*»sl Office.
CHARLES H.

SAWYER. Sup’t.
WOODBURY DAVIS, Treat V

Portland, Sept,

Tents.
FULL

A store

&

id, 1W7.

dlw

For Sale Cheap!
for sale at

WidgmVs
3
jun«2Mtf

A

HOOD FAMILY HORSE AND CARRIAGE
Address Box 26H9.

September 18,

dSt*

—

